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SUCCESSION DUTY, GIFT TAX 
TO BE CANCELLED BY SOCREDS
The British Columbia Social Credit government will can­
cel succession duties and the gift tax during the next session 
of the legislature. . a
J This will be done in order to build up capital in the hands 
/if British Columbians, Premier W. A. C. Bennett said in 
Kelowna today.
! The premier is here on the latest stage of his cabinets 
■ tour of the province.
The cancellation of these duties and gift tax was called 
♦for earlier this week by Progressive Conservative candi­
date, James Dcak, who will contest the premier in the next 
provincial election, whenever it is called.
Mr. Bennett also announced a five-point financial assist­
ance program he referred to as the “Kelowna Charter 1972” 
which includes a provincial supplementary allowance to sen­
ior citizens. Included in the charter was an increase in 
provincial social assistance benefits to citizens who are 
handicapped through age, mental or physical disabUity.
The premier'said the minimum wage scale qt the prov­
ince will also be increased. Speaking at a noon luncheon of 
the Kelown? Cnamber of Commerce, Premier Bennett said 
social assistance to the youth of school-and-unlversity age 
for training on the job through an employees’ subsidy will 
. be instituted “by the provincial government’s sharing in 
tiie payment of wages and salaries."
Another poi.it announced by the premier was along the 
lines of the announced policy to form a new Crown corpor­
ation, a British Columbia Development Corporation, which 
will supply new low interest loans for the processing of farm 




States President Nixon flew out 
of Warsaw today and headed for 
home to report to Congress and 
. the American people on his 
summit talks in four countries 
and the breakthrough arms-lim- 
itation accords with the Soviet 
Union..
The president is to address a 
joint session of Congress at 9:30 
p.m. EDT, a half-hour after his 
jetliner is scheduled to land at 
Andrews Air Force Base near 
Washington. His arrival will end 
a 13-day summit tour that took 
him to Austria, the Soviet 
Union, Iran and Poland.
The speech will be broadcast 
and televised.
The White House would not 
disclose the content, but all indi­
cations pointed to a presidential 
effort to sell Congress and the 
public on merits of the strateg- 
ic-arms-limitation treaty signed 
' by Nixon and Soviet Communist 
party leader Leonid Brezhnev.,.
SENATE MUST GIVE OK
Although the two leaders 
agreed to implement the pact 
immediately, it cannot take ef­
fect permanently unless ratified 
by two-thirds of the Senate.
Today
Senate liberals and moderates 
greeted the treaty-signing with 
generally favorable comment, 
but conservatives were skepti­
cal and some denounced it as a 
giveaway to the Russians.
Nixon’s adviser,' Henry A. 
Kissinger, acknowledged the op­
position in talking with report­
ers aboard the presidential jet 
en route to Warsaw from Teh­
ran Wednesday. ।
“We’ll get some violent reac­
tion from some quarters," Kis­
singer said, but expressed op­
timism that the pact win be ra­
tified, perhaps by August.
The treaty, hammered out 
over two years of U.S.-Soviet 
negotiations, freezes the num­
ber of offensive nuclear missiles 
at the existing, levels including 
those under construction, and 
limits each nation to two defen­
sive anti-ballistic-missile sites, 
one to protect the national capi­
tal and the other to guard a 
field of offensive missiles.
' :lh Washington, congressional 
leaders speculated that Nixon 
would use the rare joint-session 
address to muster support for 
the second phase of the SALT 
talks as well as to urge speedy 
action on the initial treaty.
BENNETT TOUR REACHES KELOWNA
Premier W. A. C. Bennett, Hilbert Roth, right, prior to 
meets Kelowna Chamber of chamber luncheon meeting at 
Commerce president, David the Capri today. The Premier 
Chapman, centre, and Mayor is currently on tour on the
Montreal Police, Garbagemen
Fights With Fists And Clubs
MONTREAL (CP) — Police, 
striking city manual workers 
and private garbage collectors 
clashed overnight in east*end 
Montreal with fists and clubs 
swinging.
About 150 striking blue-collar 
workers, 50 police and about a 
dozen garbage collectors were 
involved in the battle which 
broke out as the privately-em­
ployed collectors tried to pick 
up trash.
Several persons fell bleeding 
and apparently unconscious to 
the ground in the fight, watched 
by a. crowd of about 3,000 per­
sons at the corner of Beaubien 
and Langelier Streets.
Some strikers attacked the 
private garbage trucks, break­
ing windshields and doors and 
slashing tires.
Extra police arrived and six
persons later were arrested.
At least one man was taken to 
hospital with broken fingers.
The 8,500 manual employees 
of the City of Montreal have 
been on strike for three weeks 
in a contract dispute. Their 
duties include making about 20 
per cent of the garbage pickups 
in the city, tending parks and 
cleaning streets.
Garbage has been piled up at 
various designated parks and 
some undesignated ones. Many 
city streets have' become lit­
tered.
Job security linked to forma­
tion of the Montreal Urban 
Community regional govern- 
ment structure is a central 
Issue in the dispute.
The men, without a contract 
since Dec. 31, went on strike 
May 12.
Museum Chief Asked To Quit 
After Till With'Dinosaurs'
TORONTO (CP) - Dr. Peter 
Swann, controversial director of 
the Royal Ontario Museum 
since 1966, has been asked to re­
sign from the $35,000-a-year pos­
ition by 5 p.m. today or be 
fired.,
The ultimatum was made by 
the museum’s board of directors 
after Dr. Swann, 50, asked for a 
decision on a now contract im- 
: mediately rather than In Sep- 
Jamber when the current one
fiasked them to decide now,
German Police 
Nab Terrorists
FRANKFURT (AP) — Police 
with an armored car blasted the 
hideout of a terrorist gang 
today and captured leading 
gang । members w«nt«A ,n a r<s 
cent series of political bombings 
across West Germany,
Federal police Identified two 
of those arrested as Andreai 
Baader, 29, accused of being 
co-leader of the Baader-Meinhof 
gang, and Holgar Klaus Meins, 
30. believed to be one of Baad­
er's top lieutenants.
\ The gang’s Red Army Faction 
Is blamed for the recent wave 
of bomb attacks on United 
Stales army bases, police sta­
tions and other buildings.
Flood Threats
'Still Looming'
■ i ■' ■ , 1
On Similkameen
114 miles west of here, but water 
Minister Frank Rich- from the swollen Keremeos
1 er said in Kelowna today: Creek closed a section of the 
“The Similkameen flood poten- Keremeos - Penticton highway 
tial is worse now than in the two miles north of here Wed-
1894 inundation, nesday.
Mr. Richter, who is accomp-anying the B.C. cabinet tour of eos-Cawston area have lost their 
the province, arrived in the ®r.?Ps-JfS
with potatoes, onions and other city directly from the threaten- vegetables are the worst off. 
ed area. —- --------------------------------------
He said that contrary to re-
ports which state the flood! GIRL'S DEATH 
threat is easing, he had found __—_
acres of orchards have beea 
flooded and the high water is 
expected to ' restrict fruit 
growth and damage the trees.
Meanwhile, higher water from 
the Skeena River closed the 
Yellowhead Highway be­
tween Prince Rupert and Ter­
race. The flooding occurred 
about 53 miles east of P r i n c e 
Rupert. - , .
that the situation "was not 
secure in the Keremeos-Hedley- 
Cawston region, 
"A dike that was built at 
Keremeos to stem the flooding 
melted overnight," he report­
ed.
He said the river had cut a 
new course toward Cain Moun­
tain.
The situation could be more
serious than in 1894 he said! VERNON (Special) — AUan 
because property had increas- George Foster, 21, of West- 
edin value and more develop- bank, has been sentenced at 
ment had occurred. the Spring Assizes, to life in
Flood officials had said prison after changing his plea 
earlier on the scene they to guilty, from not guilty, in
Westbank Man
Jailed For Life
province with some of his 
cabinet members. The 
Premier’s calvacade arrived 




OTTAWA (CP) — Farmers 
need greater credit facilities 
than the government intends to 
provide, the Canadian Federa­
tion of Agriculture said today.
In a presentation to the Com­
mons agriculture committee, 
CFA Chairman Charles Munro 
said the limit oh loans from the 
Farm Credit Corp., a govern­
ment agency, should be $250,000 
for farmers operating in a part­
nership, co-operative or family- 
owned corporation.
The proposed government leg­
islation would set a limit of 
$100,000 for loans to all types of 
farmers.
Mr. Munro said a $100,000 
limit would be inadequate for 
the capital needs of many mul­
ti-owner farms.
Increasing equipment expen­
ses, changed tax laws and .the 
desire to have time off occasion­
ally were pushing farmers to­
ward group farming.
Although Mr. Munro’s opening 
sta'tement was only 250 words 
long it touched off more than 
two hours of discussion and 
questioning.
Liberal MPs on the commit­
tee split sharply, with Jerry 
Pringle (Fraser Valley East) 
and Eugene Whelan (Essex) 
supporting the proposal while 
Murray McBride (Lanark-Ren- 
frew-Carleton) and Marcel Les- 
sard (Lac-Saint-Jean) con­
demned it.
Conservative 'and New Demo­
crat speakers supported the pro­
posal.
Mr. McBride said higher 
loans "would unduly encourage
. Livestock producers wanted 
to work with other people so 
they could take occasional days 
off "and not be tied to an ani­
mal’s tail.”
"Can we expect rural Canada 
to operate on a seven-day week 
365 days a year?”
CITES CAPITAL GAINS
Another factor pushing farm­
ers into joint farming operations 
was the desire to avoid capital 
gains tax. With soaring land 
values, capital gains tax would
thought the worst was over, bar- the death of 18-year-old Gwen 
ring continuing high tempera- Ann Lingor, also of Westbank, 
fares or rain. Flooding in both As Foster was sentenced he 
Princeton and Keremeos drop- showed little emotion other 
ped slightly as the Similkameen than to state that he held no 
River failed to rise and t h el grudge against the court, the 
Tulameen River, which j o i n s jury Or any member of the 
the Similkameen at Princeton, rcmp, 
dropped about six inches.High winds in the area were Lingor s body was
expected to evaporate some of found in about 10 feet of water 
near-record snow pack t h a t off Caesar’s Landing on Okan-
agan Lake, wrapped in chains, at high elevations. ------------- - ------ —-------- ---------
hit hard a farmer who wanted 
to leave his farm to his chil­
dren.
Mr. Munro said land values 
are rising steeply because of 
urban sprawl and the desire of 
"doctors, lawyers and dentists” 
to buy farm land, as well as 
non-family corporations.
“If there isn’t credit available 
to the farmer, who is going to 
own the land?”
He added that food prices 
would go up if non-family corpo­
rations took over most farms.
Dike crews at Princeton, Ker­
emeos and Cawston got ahead 
of the water Wednesday- night, I 
completing three secondary 
dikes_and sandbagging, weaken­
ed areas in the communities.
Buster/ Underwood, dis­
trict highways engineer for the
N.S. Acres Bought 
By U.S. Residents
GUYSBOROUGH, N.S. (CP) 
— Four United States residents 
paid $31,850 to purchase 810 
acres of Nova Scotia land, in­
cluding four islands, outbidding 
even the provincial government 
Wednesday.
During a municipal tax sale, 
the provincial lands and forests 
department picked up one prop­
erty, a 200-acre island for 
$3,000, while U.S. bidders took 
sland acreages the department 
said earlier it wanted for eco­
logical reasons.
Seven Nova Scotia purchas­
ers, Including the province, 
spent about $9,200 on 414 acres 
in 11 properties, two of them
with water frontage.
Three Ontario buyers
Foster was committed for 
trial at a preliminary hearing 
in Kelowna, Feb. 11. His de­
fence counsel, Kelowna lawyer 
Ross Lander, admitted the facts 
presented to Mr. Justice E. E. 
Hinkson and the jury. .
The accused admitted in a 
statement from the Crown that 
he had beaten the girl with a 
tire iron and raped her during 
the early hours of Oct. 10, 1971.
Foster’s trial ran three full 
days and for an hour today, 
but the 12-man jury only heard 
testimony for about three hours 
on Monday. The rest of the 
trial was in camera with the 
jury but of the courtroom.
Three IRA Chief s Held In Dublin t.. '* .  -A . . . ■' ,!
As Protestants Backlash Grows
Penticton area, said: "I think 
that matters are well in hand BELFAST (CP) — Three' 
in all three communities." leaders of the outlawed Irish 
, Mr. Underwood said Hedley,! Republican Army’s Provisional 
Where Hedley Creek went on a wing were under detention in 
rampage Tuesday night, should! Dublin today as shootings and 
be under control today. High-1 bombings continued in Northern 
ways crews were building banks | Ireland there was an indication
near the bottom of H e d 1 e y of Protestant backlash to the 
Creek to protect a concrete terrorist attacks.
bridge on Highway 3 and the In the neighboring Irish re­
business section of the small public, special branch police 
community about 200 miles east Wednesday arrested Joe CahiB, 
of Vancouver. , once the spearhead of Provi-
sional operations in Northern 
BRIDGE THREATENED Ireland, and Rory O’Brady, 
Further easttoward Ker-1 president of the Provisional’s
emeos, the Paul Creek bridge, poUtIcal arm> sinn Feln< 
Similkameen, O’Brady’s brother, Sean, pub-
shifted another three feet on the Ucity dlrector of Sinn Fein, was 
a,lore‘ , . , , picked up today.
Drifting logs and debris jam- They were held under the Of- 
med against two pilings and —------- -------------- ;------------ ----- -
fences Against the State Act, al­
lowing police to keep them for 
48 hours without ; formal 
charges. Prison authorities said 
they went on a hunger strike.
There was some speculation 
that police were also searching 
for Sean MacStiofain, the Provi- 
sionals chief of staff in Dublin, 
who has decreed that the Provos 
will continue a campaign oi 
violence in Northern Ireland de­
spite a ceasefire by the IRA’s 
other wing, the Officials.
Cahill gave up the Northern 
Ireland leadership of the Provi­
sionals last August. He also was 
detained by police in September 
following a fund-raising trip to 
the United States, but was re­
leased without being charged.
spent
and they dkl Indeed," Dr. 
Swann said In anz Interview 
Wednesday night.
“Just say Dr. Swann was suf­
fering from great shock and did 
not wish to say anything until 
he had consulted legal and other 
advisers," ho continued.
Noah Torno, chairman of the 
muscupi's board, said trustees 
were acting "In the best Inter­
ests of the museum and staff, 
who are the backbone of the 
museum.”
One of the trustees, Hugh 
Pryce-Jones, said in an Inter­
view that ho has resigned from 
the board to protest the treat­
ment given Dr. Swann. At a 
meeting Monday the hoard 
voted 13 to 1 against Dr. Swann.
When1 Dr. Swann arrived In 
Canada from England In 1066, 
the museum was a division of 
the University of Toronto, In 
1968, it was made a separate 
entity with a provincial govern­
ment-appointed board of trus­
tees and separate funding, \
Since Dr, Swann took over as 
director, museum membership 
has Increased to 3,000 from 400, 
attendance had doubled to 1.5 
million a year, and the budget 
quadrupled to 14.5 million a 
year.
However, Dr. Swann has had 
a running battle with many 
trustees and has described sorpe 
of them aS "more prehistoric 
than the dinosaurs" in the mu­
seum.
the creation of very large farm­
ing units to the distinct disad­
vantage of the small farmer."
He accused the CFA of having 
a policy "that it's the govern­
ment’s responsibility to help the 
big get bigger."
Mr. Munro said the CFA does 
not support corporate farming 
as such, just corporate farms 
formed by, for , example, a 
father and his sons and their 
families.
"The federation Is not in 
favor of non-family corporations 
being established."
CANADA’S HIGH-LOW
Saskatoon, Swift Current, 




about $7,500 on 261 acres, while 
only one local resident made, a 
purchase.
Municipal tax collector Floyd 
Gerrlor said prices paid were 
the highest in the history of th 
municipality. He said the big at 
traction was waterfront prop­
erty, particularly the islands.
Rex Varnum of Maine was 
the big spender of the day, pay­
ing $25,700 for about 550 acres, 
Including two islands.
Mr. Varnum said he had 
deeds to about a dozen Nova 
Scotia properties aud he Intends 
to keep the beat of them for bls 
family, while selling some off 
for vacation homes.
A lands and forests depart­
ment official said following the 
sales that "prices were consid­
erably higher than we were pre­
pared to pay."
officials did not think the 600- 
foot bridge would last. Twelve 
miles west of Keremeos, B.C. 
Tel crews strung an emergency 
line across the Similkameen. A 
first emergency line was swept 
away by floating snags Tues­
day night.
Highways crews re-opened a
flooded stretch of Highway 3,
Car Insurance
NEWS IN A MINUTE
Tod cjwi come out now.
\7hGV‘v@oonor/>------
Coast Civic Workers Reject Proposal
VANCOUVER (CP) — Leaders of the two unions repre­
senting striking civic workers in five area municipalities to­
day rejected n wage recommendation of the British Columbia 
Mediation Commission as a "rotten deal".
Fraser River Nudges Flood Levels
MISSION (CP) - The level of the Fraser River at the 
Mission gauge today Is 21.12 feet, uf> from Wednesday’^ 20.41 
feet. Last June the reading nt the same gauge was 15.99 feet. 
The alert level is 20 feet. Flood level is between 22 feet and 
24 feet.
Violence Erupts In Kingston Court
KINGSTON, Ont. (CP) — Violence erupted in provincial 
county court here seconds after two Collins Bay penitentiary 
convicts were each sentenced to an additional 18-monlh term 
for escaping custody. Michael Logon, 23, of Toronto and 
Ronald J. Fillon, 25, of Saint John* N.B., screamed obsceni­
ties at Judge P. E. D. Baker and attempted to bolt from the 
prisoners bench before being subdued by four security guards.
Hussein Condemns Tel Aviv Massacre
AMMAN (AP) — Kingllussein of Jordan condemned to­
day the\ massacre; at Tel Aviv airport an "crime committed 
by a mentally nick group which does not reflect the true 
image of the people of Falcatino nor the Arabs." .
To Cost More
TORONTO (CP) ~ Many in­
surance companies have, an­
nounced they will Increase their 
premiums for automobile insur­
ance in British Columbia on 
July 1. ,
The new rates follow approval 
of new auto premium schedules 
by the British Columbia Insur­
ance Board. The new schedules 
were filed by the. Independent 
Insurance Conference which 
represent^ insurance companies 
across Canada.
It la the first general Increase 
in auto Insurance premiums in 
the province in 17 months.
Although the new rates have 
not been announced Indications 
are that over-all premiums will 
go up by about eight per cent In 
Vancouver, aix per cent In VIc- 
orla and Vancouver Island and 
by as much as 14 per cent In 
certain Inland areas of the prov­
ince.
A spokesman for the Cana­
dian Underwriters Association, 
l|te largest group of automobile 
Insurers In Canada, said the as­
sociation has not yet formally 
filed its proposed premium In­
creases with the British Colum­
bia Insurance Board,
The spokesman said, how­
ever, tha CUA expects to have 
its new rate schedules In use be­
fore July 1.
An official of the Insurance 
board said the new premiums 
will be announced only when 
they go Into effect.
Death Toll Mounts To 26
In Massacre At Tel Aviv
TEL AVIV (CP) - Guards 
armed with sub-machine-guns 
patrolled Israel’s international 
airport today following the ter* 
rorist massacre Tuesday night 
and L e b a n e s e forces were 
placed on the alert to respond 
o any Israeli reprisal. The 
death roll rose to 26.
The Canadian embassy dis­
closed that a Montreal resident 
was among those killed in the 
attack and her daughter was 
wounded.
Luna Sabbah, an Israeli citi­
zen who emigrated to Canada, 
died of wounds, the embassy 
said. Her daughter Mimi was 
recovering in hospital. Mrs. 
Babbah had arrived in Israel 
Tuesday night, but embassy of­
ficials did not know from where.
Women and children were 
evacuated from three, Palestin­
ian Arab refugee camps in 
southern Lebanon in fear of an 
Israeli attack.
Lebanon advised the United 
Nations Security Council of the 
possibility of Israeli retaliation 
for file assault In which three 
Japanese hired by Palestinian 
Arab guerrillas killed 24 persons 
and wounded 70 others In Tel 
Aviv’s Lod Airport.
MANY PILGRIMS KILLED
Most of Wo victims were 
Christian pilgrims from Puerto 
Rico. The 26W fatality, a mid­
dle-aged Puerto Rican woman, 
died today In a hosplal near 
Tel Aviv. Two of the dead were 
Japanese terrorists, The third 
guerrilla was captured.
Lebanon feared an Israeli at­
tack on the Beirut airport be­
cause a Palestinian guerrilla or-
ganlzatlon based in the Le­
banese capital, the Popular 
Front for the Liberation of Pal­
estine, claimed responsibility 
for the massacre.
The Israeli government called 
on foreign airlines to make 
more effective checks of passen­
gers and baggage.
Israel also sa|d it was taking 
tough new secret measures to 
protect air travellers.
, > ">'j i'
DOLLAR STATIC \
NEW YORK (CP)-Canadlitn 
dollar unchanged at 1.0L 57-64 in 
terms of U.S. funds. Pottediter- 
ling down 744 at 92.619-32.
STOCKS DRIFT
NEW YORK (AP) - Stock 
market prices drifted narrowly 
back and forth In alow trading 
today. 'Analysts said Investors 
were waiting to hear president 
Nixon's television and radio «d- 
dresa tonight «n his 
trip. ,
- ONLY STRONG government 
action can provide protection 
against hi-jacking, airport 
massacres, and other Crimea 
against aviation, Knut Ham- 
marakjoeld, above, director 
general of the International 
Air Transport Association 
said In Montreal today. "Tha 
airlines are; doing everything
. in their , power. They cannot 
succeed without equally ener­
getic action by, government* 
through legislation and severe 
punishment of th os O' perpe­
trating acts of armed aggres- 
sion, agaliUK civil aviation,? 
ha 'safiCT, ' ■ ,. j
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NAMES IN THE NEWS
Construction
Labor Minister James Chabot 
Wednesday gave, the British 
Columbia .construction industry 
until noon June 7 to settle its 
'contract differences with build­
ing trades unions or face gov­
ernment-ordered binding arbi­
tration. Mr. Chabot’s ultimatum 
was sent from Prince George 
to the Construction Labor Re­
lations Association representing 
840 contractors and the B.C. 
and Yukon Building Trades 
Council, which bargains for 30.- 
000 tradesmen locked out since 
, April 28. The construction in­
dustry dispute has resulted-in 
serious problems throughout 
toe province,” Mr. Chabot said 
in the telegram. “The economic 
effects of the shutdown are be­
ing experienced both directly 
and indirectly."
The report of the commission 
' investigating the status of the 
French language in Quebec has 
been delayed because of the 
complexity of the problem, not 
because of disagreement among 
. the commission's members, 
‘ Education Minister Francois
Cloutier said Wednesday in 
Quebec. _
Joey's Team Handed Blame
Ultimatum Issued For Nfld. Staggering Ddrt'
VJ ■IIIIIQIVilll. ■ ST.. JOHN’S, Nfld. (CP) —I Mr. Crosbie said general
let on the North American West throne for love. The body of the
Coast, says the chairman of the 
Vancouver Port Authority. WB-
liam G. Rathle, a member of 
the National’Harbors Board and 
former mayor of Vancouver, 
stresses toe economic stability 
and industrial progress that can 
result from increased trade 
with Japan. Indochina, Austra­
lia and China.
77-year-old duke, who died in 
Paris Sunday, was flown Wed-
nesday to Benson RAF base 
near Oxford where it lay over­
night. Four RAF officers, kept 
a vigil beside the catafalque in 
a simple military chapel.
’.. JOHN’S, Nfld. (CP)
Newfoundland’s debt rose by 212 
per cent since 1966 to 
$1,035,930,000, Finance Minister 
John C. Crosbie said Wednesday 
in delivering a budget that dou­




. . . complex problem
Canada's share of toe Pacific 
Rim trade depends on British 
Columbia becoming the major 
bulk cargo and container hand-
A teen-age truck driver was 
held on $150,000 bail Wednes­
day in New York for allegedly 
trying to extort $350,000 by 
threatening to blow up an air­
liner and toe Pan American 
World Airways passenger ter­
minal. Rodney James Williams, 
18, of Brooklyn, was arraigned 
in charge of obstructing inter­
state commerce by extortion 
and Magistrate Max Schiffman 
set June 9 for a further hear­
ing.
The body of the Duke of Win­
dsor arrived at Windsor Castle 
just after dawn today. The cas­
tle grounds, in peaceful coun­
tryside just north of London, 
will be the last resting place of 
the king who renounced his
Municipal Affairs Minister 
Dan Campbell was reported in 
satisfactory condition Wednes­
day in Prince Rupert Regional 
Hospital, where he is being 
treated for pneumonia.
For the first time in seven 
days, restricted fire zones in 
Northern Ontario have been 
Lifted. Leo Bernier, provincial 
minister of natural resources, 
said in Toronto Wednesday that 
an influx of cool, moist air has 
lowered toe forest fire danger. 
The restricted fire zones, in ef­
fect in northeastern Ontario 
since May 24 and in northwest­
ern Ontario since May 26, were 
lifted early Wednesday.
The next federal election 
could clear the way for John 
Diefenbaker to be awarded the
TODAY'S STOCK QUOTATIONS
Submitted by Pemberton Securities Ltd. 
1654 EUis St.
* TORONTO (CP) — Prices on ’ 
the Toronto stock market were :
1 mixed to lower in moderate 
' mid-morning trading today. 1
The industrial index lost .24 to 1 
, 203.72. The gold index rose .37 
to 211.58, base metals .17 to 
S7.18 and western oils .17 to 
’ 222.75.
Volume by 11 a.m. was 608,000 
shares, compared to 891,000 at 
toe same time Wednesday.
Banks, chemical, trust and 
loan and food processing issues 
; led declines while communica­
tion and general manufacturing 
' stocks moved higher.
. Slater, Walker Canada 
- dropped % to $21%, Moore % to 
$467g. Sayvette % to $5%, Deni-
; son % to $31% and Bankeno 25 
cents to $6.95.
Maclean-Hunter Cable lost ¥4 
' to $15%, Patino % to $33, Cam­
ilo 15 cents to $4.80 and Cana­
dian Superior Oil % to $42.
’ Toronto Star B gained % to 
> $45, Laidlaw % to $10%, Camp- 
' bell Red Lake % to $40, Matta­
gami % to $36, Chieftain 35 
.■cents to $9.50 and Canadian 
’■ Homestead 25 cents to $7.90.
... VANCOUVER (CP) — Prices 
’ were up in light trading on the 
- Vancouver Stock Exchange to­
day with a first-hour volume of 
437,933 shares.
In the industrial section, Key 
Industries was unchanged at .60 
as 20,000 shares changed hands.
Coseka A was unchanged at 
$1.70 in toe oils section, trading 
7,000 shares.
In the mines, Darkhawk was 
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Order of Canada, Prime Minis­
ter Trudeau suggested in the 
Commons Wednesday, joshing 
Conservative MPs. It would do 
so if Mr. Diefenbaker, former 
Conservative prime minister 
and member for Prince Albert, 
wound up among toe defeated 
candidates and thus was no 
longer an MP.
$589,172,700. i
Mr. Crosbie, introducing the i 
first budget by a Progressive I 
Conservative government since 
Confederation in 1949, said mis­
management of the province’s 
finances by the previous Liberal 
administration of Joseph R. 
Smallwood caused the “stagger­
ing” debt.
He promised a four-year fin­
ancial plan to bring Newfound­
land back to fiscal well-being.
Also announced was the elimi­
nation of a provincial subsidy 
paid to parents of school chil­
dren and a reduction in finan­
cial aid to university students.
Opposition Leader Edward 
Roberts said it was “a highly 
political, partisan budget, filled 
with attacks upon the Liberals."
The removal of the $20 paid 
i annually to mothers for each 
> child in school was "very un- 
’ fair.”
rowing would account for 
$141,152,800 of the $203,842,800 
needed this year.' Some of the 
money had already been ob­
tained.
He expected about $50 million 
or $60. million would be bor-
York Times* pressmen held up 
toe first-edition press run of the 
paper’s Wednesday edition.for 
nearly 15 minutes to protest the 
contents of a paid advertise­
ment seeking toe impeachment 
of President Nixon.
Arthur Ochs Sulzberger, pub­
lisher of The Times, said the
rowed, this year, a larger 
amount it interest rates were 
favorable.
Payments from Ottawa under 
the Canada Pension Plan, de­
partment of regional economic 
expansion loans and special 
loan programs would bring in 
$37,690,000.
Guarantee requirements of 
$25 million would be met from 
capital markets.
Mr. Crosbie said the debt In-
a campaign to impeach 
President Nixon for allegedly 
violating toe U.S. constitution •
pressmen “fortunately” 
dropped their protest after the 
paper refused to drop the ad or 
print a second ad expressing toe 
pressmen’s view.
The two-page advertisement 
of the' National Committee for 
Impeachment sought support
by his actions in Vietnam.
Richard Simers, chairman of 
the New, York Printing Press­
man’s Union No. 2 at The 
Times, said the pressmen felt 
the advertisement was “traitor­
ous” and “detrimental to toe 
boys , in Vietnam and prisoners 
of war.”
creased to $1,955 per capita
AID FOK REFUGEES
BEIRUT. Lebanon (AP) - 
The United States has donated 
an additional $1 million to the 
United Nations Relief Works 
Agency for Palestinian refu­
gees, the agency announced.
from$674U S’ ?on„tr^on is
SAYS NOT NEEDED
Mr. Crosbie said increased fed­
eral family allowances for low- 
income families made the pro­
vincial program no longer nec­
essary. It was originally intro­
duced by the Liberals.
Revenue was estimated to 
reach $311,170,300 plus 
$139,308,900 in appropriations-
* , .. in-aid, or federal transfer pay-A British Columbia Supreme ments
,\aknc°^Ver> UP* addition to the budgetary 
Construe- deficit of $138,693,500. toe prov- 
nn Jie nK Ass2Cia- ince will need $65,149,300 for 
noniJf debt retirement, sinking funds
pames to continue its lockout of an(j guarantee requirements, 
construction unions. Mr. Jus- 6 M
ast term of office because Mr. ' 
Smallwood completely dis- . 
carded any semblance of finan­
cial sanity.”
During that period, the Liber­
als spent $256,405,273 under spe­
cial warrants intended only for 
emergency fiscal use. Mr. Cros­
bie said the money was spent 
without prior approval of. the 
legislature.
The increased tobacco tax will 
bring in an additional $4 mil­
lion, 10 cents for every package 
of .cigarettes sold. A package of 
20 cigarettes, which previously 
cost between 60 cents* and 67 
cents, depending on length and 
country of origin, now will cost 
between 71 cents and 77 cents.
Taxes on cigars range from 
one cent to 10 cents each and 
two cents was added to the 
Drice of a half-ounce of loose to- 
■ bacco.
There was no increase in 
i taxes on plug tobacco, used 
mainly for chewing.
$22.2 million, nearly half the an.
nual budget.
BRISK DELIVERY
LONDON (CP) — A post card 
from the United States ad­
dressed to “the lady who walks 
her black cat in Shepherd's 
Bush, England” has found its 
destination. An observant post­
man in West London spent a 
few mornings walking briskly 
around the Shepherd’s 
area until he found the f 
lover, Dorothy Carr. The L . 
card was from an America,,1 

















tice H. C. McKay granted the
association an injunction against ARfillNh RC RRIFFLY 
a member contractor, Met-Pecl PIVlKrfc l
Installations of suburban Burn­
aby, preventing the firm from 
entering into any agreement 
with Sheet Metal Workers’ Lo-
cal 280 or continuing to employ.
members of the union. 10® MILE HOUSE (CP) —
Henry Jensen, 31, reported mis-
Fugitive Nabbed At Lone Butte
He was left Sot dead. He would
richard harris in
Mr. H. M. Biden
Mr. W. D. Wilks, General Man
Westcoast Trans. 27%
Western Broadc'g. 16


















ager, Marketing & Sales, Van- *•> 
couver, B.C. announces the. • u, lj iu Allappointment of Mr. H. M, Biden
as Manager, Freight Sales effec­
tive June 1st, 1972. Mr. Biden's 
। headquarters will be In Van­
couver and ho will have jurisdic­
tion over sales for the Pacific 
Region.
Mr. Biden has held various 
positions will) CP Rail, tho most 
recent being Director of Sales 
Training ana Is also a graduate 
nl the Canadian Institute of 
Trafllo and Transportation. He 
brings many years experience 































































































































































A 10-year-old boy was struck sing from the Kamloops Cor­
by a car and killed Wednesday rectional Centre May 21, was 
as he was riding his bicycle to I aiZestcd Tuesday night by 
school six miles east of Quesnel. RCMP at Lone Butte, south of 
Dead is Dean Gerald Mould, here. Hensen was stopped in 
son of Mr. and Mrs. Gerald a car reported stolen by a resi- 
Mould. Police said he appar- dent of nearby F<5rest Grove, 
ently was riding his .bicycle I cTTinv APPwnvm
from one side of the road to the (CP) t h cother when he was struck fiy a r Y 
car coming over toe crest of a SieWo?
L.,. 0 District board approved Wea-
nesday a $167,000 planning study
A public hearing will be held $qJ?,ve.JoP a
June 29 in Kamloops to evaluate Ev_ The district planning t e a m, the environmental impact a heacie(i by regional planner
Harry Lash’ wiU define areasTn annSinff agricultural, residential, park
<wmuMCn°Us> recreation, commercial and in- 
ces Minister Ray Wilhston in dustrial uses throughout the 
Victoria also set June 22 as the area ■
deadline for submission of
briefs, which must be sent to REPRESENTS DISTRICT 
his office. Mr. Williston will VANCOUVER (CP) — Frank 
chair the hearing. Burnell, director of operations
_ . . , , „ for the Greater Vancouver Re-
Farm labor leader Cesar gjonai District, will represent 
Chavez, his face hollowed and the regional district on a task 
drawn from the effects of a 20- force set up to review a third 
day fast, was taken by ambul- crossing of Burrard Inlet. The 
ance Wednesday from his head-1 task force was authorized last 
quarters to a Phoenix, Ariz., month by the regional district’s 
hospital..Dr. Augusto Ortiz, the board of directors, 1'4 area 
physician who has attended municipalities and three unor- 
Chavez during the fast, describ- ganized districts.
ed his condition as serious and 
said he needed medication ur- GRANT OFFERED 
gently. VANCOUVER (CP) — The
lands. Cates was the third per­
son to be fined in connection 
with garbage dumping in the 
UBC endowment lands in the 
past three weeks.
Paramedics
““British Columbia government 
has offered to pay the city of 
Vancouver a grant equal to the 
cost of development permit fees
CROSS PICKET LINE 
DELTA (CP)—Students and 
teachers from Delta Secondary 
School crossed a civic workers 
picket line this week to take 
part in a cleanup operation at 
Centennial Beach. Teacher 
Walter Rasmussen said Wednes­
day about 100 students and 
several teachers cleaned up 
broken glass on the beach.
GETS TWO YEARS 
VANCOUVER (CP) — Robert 
Charles Clare, 23, of Vancouver, 
was given a jail term of two 
years less a day when he ap­
peared in court Wednesday af­
ter pleading guilty to t h r e e 
counts of indecent assault. 
Clarke was charged in April 
after an RCMP investigation in­
to three attacks on women at 
the University of British Colum-! 
bia.
FOUND NOT GUILTY
NEW WESTMINSTER (CP) 
Daniel Patrick McQueen, 62, of 11 
Surrey was found not guilty 
Wednesday of pointing a rifle 
at another man. The county 
court jury deliberated about 















































































































for its proposed 55-storey, $52 
Amu^a In D f । I million skyscraper in downtown
HUI UU III DaVa Vancouver. But in a letter to
Vancouver city council, Public 
VANCOUVER (CP) — The Works Minister William Chant 
executive of the Health Sciences repreated that it is government 
Association, representing ap- policy, to not apply for devel- 
proximately 1,300 paramedical opment permits for provincial 
personnel in British Columbia buildings on Crown property, 
hospitals, Wednesday agreed to ~
terms of a first-ever contract FINED FOR DUJ. PING 
with the B.C. Hospitals Asso- L V.AN£OUVE,£ (CP) - Bruce 
elation. Innis Cates, 20, of Vancouver
Members of the association, w?s ^’ued $50 or 10 days in jail 
which has promised never to go appeared in court
on strike, will vote on terms of Wednesday on charge of dump- 
the agreement over the next few i?n University
days. Details will not bi» re. British Columbia endowment
FEEL LUCKY TODAY?
$25,000,000.00 
will be won this year by the 
lucky holders of legal 
Canadian and U.S. 
Lottery and Sweepstake 
tickets.
For more information, join 
“The International 
Lottery Club” 




poncMsion® ■ technicolor ® 
WARNING: Scenes of animal cruelty.—R. McDonald, 
B.C. Director.
Evenings 7 and 9 p.m.
FOOD information 
• GOVERNMENT OF BRITISH COLUMBIA 
< Parliament Buildings, Victoria, B.C,
Adult
Serving Kelowna — 
Every Day at
261 Bernard Ave. 762-3111
Whats 
so special about 
B.C.MILK?
The lush pasturelands of the Fraser Valley... the green 
rolling meadows of Vancouver Island, the Okanagan and 
other interior regions. Add the finest dairy herds to these 
rich grazing lands and you have the reason why evejy 
part of British Columbia enjoys a continuous supply of 
farm-fresh milk and other dairy products. In the warm 
weather months, we have a tendency to consume a wider 
variety of artificially flavored drinks .,, but there really 
Isn’t-any substitute for the nourishing goodness of real 
fresh milk. Make sure you and your family enjoy a cold 
glassful next mealtime. Also enjoy the delightful flavor 
of B.C.-produced cottage cheese, yoghurt and Ice cream. 
They come to you fresh from soma of the finest dairy 
regions In North America,
A collection of recipes using B.C. dairy products fs yours 
for the asking. Just write;






















































leased until after toe vote is 
completed.
The association gained certifi­
cation as bargaining agent for 
auxiliary employees last fall 
despite objections . of the Hos- 
pital Employees Union which 
represents 8,500 other hospital 
workers in B.C,
The new* group represents 
pharmacists, dieticians, X-r a y 
technicians, medical social 
workers, laboratory technolo­
gists, remedial gymnasts, medi­
cal records librarians, occupa­





• Local Cremation 
Facilities
I ■
• Services from $90
^ SPECIALS OF
W THE WEEK





and the finest in
Western Cuisine
KellysHeroesw
s ' 1 . 1
279 Bernard Ave 
Phono 7624573
CANADIAN PACIFIC LOTUS 
GARDENS
Clint Eastwood, Telly Savalas, Don Rickles, 
Carroll O’Connor.
PLUS \
METRGGOLDWYN MAYER PreienH 








GATES OPEN g p.M. — SHOW TIME DUSK
HOOVER 3 SPEED 
JET FAN
Model No. 6726
This scientific venture-type jet fan pro­
duces broader ah* stream and the air 
direction Is adjustable to .300 degrees 
and knurled knobs op cither side hold 
adjustment securely. The switch Is con­
veniently located on the motor housing, 





 HOOVER OSCILLATING FAN
This model fcniurcs largo bane for extra stability 
convenient .switch — powerful motor — 2 npcedn -i- 
quiet operation (no TV or radio Interference» - fully 
ndjustnblo — fan tilt adjuniment — oscillator adjust­
ment — oscillator release dutch — removable one 
piece molded polypropylene fan prop — removable 







594 Bernard Ave. 1‘lionc 762-3039
OPEN FRIDAYS UNTIL 9;()() P.M.
r
LADIES DONATE HANDY GADGET






Hospital by the Rutland Hos­
pital Auxiliary, represented at
left by vice-president, Mrs. 
Harry Murrel and president 
Mrs. Amos Ritchey, right, 
who holds cheque for $3,071. 
At centre is Dr. W. J. Wankl-
ing, who explained the use of 
the machine which is em­










CITY DACF Mayor Voices His Displeasure
I I • I 1^ A wl;C Auav* DaIiifa Dnmai
Thursday, Jane 1, 1972 Page 3
Awards Presented
To Top Air Cadets
Over Backyard Refuse Burners I
Canada Day Celebrations SEEN and
The best first-year member 1 
of the 243 Squadron, Royal 1 
Canadian Air Cadets, Kelowna, I 
is Paul Silluch, who was so I 
honored following the annual 
ceremonial inspection and 
march-past at Kelowna Armor­
ies Monday.
The award was presented by 
donor, Allan McCollom, in a 
special program at the local 
Legion Hall attended by guests, 
parents and friends. Best re­
cruit of the year award went 
to a girl air cadet member, 
Trudy Thor, by Bert Stone, re­
presenting the British Colum­
bia provincial committee of the 
Air Cadet League of Canada. 
Honorable mention for the 
award included Nancy McCol­
lom and Diane Bridges.
Best all-round cadet, Flight 
Sgt. Joseph Carignan, was pre­
sented with the Harold Long 
trophy by reviewing officer, 
Major Gordon Begley, com­
manding officer of Canadian 
' Forces, Kamloops. Honorable 
mention for the trophy went to 
Sgt. Terry Buchy.
badges to J. Guthrie, J. M. 
Henitiuk, G. Lingle, R. B. Mc­
Sorley, W. R. Pawlitsky, M. S.
City council has given the 
first three readings to an 
amendment of an amendment 
to the garbage collection by-law 
which will raise the cost of 
garbage collection in Kelowna 
50 per cent across the board.
Mayor Hilbert Roth said Wed­
nesday the increase was in 
line with added expenditures 
and rising costs since the 
original by-law was inacted in
Sehn, P. W. Silluch and D. R. 
Wilson. \ ।
Recipients of corporal stripes । 
were cadets C. R. Burt, P. L. 
Grosvenor, R. McCollom, C. G. 
Silluch 'and M. F. Stevens. 
Bradley Chudiak and David 
Hadden were promoted to ser­
geant, while Sgt. Terry Buchy 
received a flight sergeants 
crown and Joseph Carignan 
was promoted to Warrant Of­
ficer, second class.
Other dignitaries attending 
the inspection and march-past 
were Capt. L. N. Marshall, 
cadet liaison officer from Vic­
toria headquarters and Capt. 
Vern BruCe, Canadian Forces 
Station, Kamloops. Present at 
the ceremonial inspection were 
the band from RCSCC Gren­
ville, Kelowna’s Sea Cadet 
corps, and flag guards from the 
903 British Columbia Dragoons 
, Cadets.
The march-past was follow-
1968.
"The cost of hauling garbage 
has risen substantially because
of increased distances 
volved,” the mayor said.
HIGHER WAGES
Mayor Roth also pointed
in-
out
that. the city now is paying 
higher wages to garbage col­
lectors and to maintenance staff 
at the disposal area.
The city too must pay for new 
equipment needed and replace­
ment of old equipment which
bakeries will be assessed 7S 
cents basic and $2.25 for col­
lection, up from 50 cents and 
11-50.
All offices in Kelowna will be 
paying 80 cents a month now tip 
from- 50 cents, while large 
grocery stores, garages, hard­
ware stores and furniture stores 
will be paying a total of $4.50 
per month instead of $3.00.
Butchers wiU take a hike to 
$9 from $6 and canneries from 
$6 a load to $9 a load. Banks, 
dairy product manufacturers, 
and mail order houses will go 
to $3.75 a month from $2.50. 
Churches also will feel the hike 
only not so hard. The church 





from the previous 50
are some rules for 
in the by-law which
Mean Fun For The Family HEARD
Other presentation .highlights I ed by drill team demonstra- 
included leading air cadet] tions by girl and boy cadets.
July 1 ends a week of spe­
cial activities organized from 
. coast to coast in celebration of 
Canada Day. In Kelowna it will 
, be celebrated with many activi- 
, ties designed to make it a ‘fam­
ily fun day,’ according to Mayor 
Hilbert Roth.
Tentative activities have been 
arranged through Mayor Roth’s 
office. Canada Day will be 
kicked off with a parade, with 
parade marshal, Captain Nor­
man Hilborn.
Participants will include the
Legion Pipe Band, military ca­
dets, vintage car '*2er,” with 
about 59 to 69 cars involved, 
legion members, Regatta float, 
with Lady of the Lake and prin: 
cess; and the Lady of the Lake 
candidates.
The parade will also include 
a clown, with the role perform­
ed by Bill Jennens, who will 
give added laughs to many in 
City Park. Any children who 
wish to be involved in the par­
ade, dress up in costume and 
decorate bikes, may do so.
DR. DAVID CLARKE
Community Resource 
On A Personal Basis
Possibly no one is more con­
troversially well-known in the 
city and district than the fiery 
and outspoken director bf the 
South Okanagan Health Unit.
As the relentless 'guardian of 
public well-being, Dr. D. A. 
Clarke has been both the rose 
and the thorn (depending on 
the angle of approach) in the 
strict administration of his of­
fice. Apart from conventional 
health' duties, he is medical 
consultant to the Okanagan 
Valley civil defence agency, 
the Kelowna branch of the 
, Canadian Cancer Society, Sun­
nyvale School, the Rutland 
Public Health Society, the Sim- 
ilkameen Public Health Society, 
the Okanagan Neurological As­
sociation, and Is medical exam­
iner in industrial first aid to 
the .Workmen's Compensation 
Board.
Dr. Clarke's other endless 
services include chairman of 
the, Kelowna Land Utilization of 
Domestic Waste, and various 
memberships such as the Bri­
tish Columbia , Medical Assoc­
iation committee on environ­







on the problems of
also medical histor*
inn and curator of Okanagan 
Valley physicians, dentists and 
pharmacists from 1955 to 1971.
Dr, Clarke serves on the 
staffs of Kelowna, Penticton 
and Summerland general hos- 
' pltals, and Is affiliated with the 
Traffic Research Foundation of 
Canada; the American Associa­
tion for the History of Medi­
cine; the technical committee 
of the Okanagan Basin Water 
Board; director of the British 
Columbia Summer Swiin Assoc­
iation, and Is director and 
member of the Kelowna Ro- 
ipry Club.
uusp of the direct Involve-
nt of hls office, In pollution 
jd related matters, Dr^ Clarke 
is regarded as either champion 
. or villain by commercial enter­
prises apd some governing 
agencies, His adamant, stead­
fast devotion to, duty regarding 
aquatic pollution of local beach­
es failed to endear him with 
some lakefront motel owners, 
and hls popularity rating with
Sunny
The parade route has not 
been determined yet.
Equally entertaining will be 
the celebrations in the park. 
Again, time and other factors 
have not been made final.
There will be a flag raising 
ceremony under the direction of 
Norman Hilborn and Legion 
members will also participate.
Mayor Roth will address the 
crowds and give words of wel­
come. He expressed his feeling 
about Canada Day earlier this 
week by saying, “I feel very 
strongly about the fact we’ve 
probably got the greatest coun­
try in the world. We have a lot 
to be proud of. For some reason 
we always take things for grant­
ed .. . Canada Day gives us an 
opportunity to go out and show 
we’re proud to be Canadians.” 
. The mayor has also extended 
an invitation to Premier W. A. 
C. Bennett to attend the cele­
brations and be the official 
speaker. There has been no re­
ply yet.
Presentations will be awarded 
to the winner of a Canada Day 
speech contest. Local Toastmas­
ters will be the final judges. 
There is also a possibility of 
children's races and fun events.
Kelowna Teen Town will spon­
sor a pie eating contest, while 
the local fire department has 
challenged city council and city 
staff in a tug-of-war. ,
There will be lots of singing,
. , . outspoken health director
certain land developers Is also 
at a similar level.
Born and raised in Toronto 
52 years ago, Dr. Clarke was 
the fourth of four children. His 
father was principal of Runny- 
incdc Collegiate, and his moth­
er was a music teacher.
. He graduated from Runny- 
mede Collegiate in 1939 at 
which time he was awarded a 
$1,009 Ontario Hockey Associa­
tion scholarship. In 1943, he 
graduated from McMaster Uni­
versity with a bachelor of 
science degree with honors in 
chemistry and physics. He also 
won honor awards in athletics 
and non-atlilctlc activities and 
was president of sophomore and 
senior classes.
During the Second World 
War he served as a lieutenant 
in the Royal Canadian Engin­
eers from 1943 to 1945,
Pursuing his medical studies, 
Dr. Clarke graduated from the 
University of Western Ontario
Summer will contlnqe to 
s’ly, with sunny skies and highs 
oi 75 to 80 degrees for Friday. 
Tic high and low in the city 
Wednesday was a pleasant AS 
and 56 with no precipitation, 
compared to 85 and 50 degrees 
for the same day at the airport. 
There was no precipitation rr-
(o.dcd at the a(r|x>it. Overnight
Okanagan College geology 
and geography department 
member, Alfred I. Jones, will 
be guest speaker at a meeting 
of the Okanagan Naturalist 
Club, Tuesday at 7:30 p.m., in 
the library board room. Mr. 
Jones will speak on his special 
studies on Okanagan land­
forms and tropical landscapes 
in both East and West Africa.
As in past years, a lifeguard 
hut will be built on Hot Sands 
Beach in City Park for use this 
summer, a proposal agreed to 
by aidermen, as according to 
recreation superintendent Keith 
Maltman, “the present park 
pavilion looks as though it is not 
going to be very useful as far 
as the beach lifeguards are con­
cerned,” due to construction de­
lays caused by the present lock­
out situation.
with such guests as Sing-out 
Kelowna group, who will per­
form in the Jubilee Bowl, and 
109 children from South Rut­
land, Quigley and Rutland Ele­
mentary Schools; The group in­
cludes guitarists, accordionists 
and percussions. The age range 
Is ten to 13 years of age, and 
their repertoire will consist en­
tirely of Canadian folk songs.
There may be a recreation dis­
play and adult and children 
groups of square dancers, with 
the Wagon Wheelers and Clover 
Leafs demonstrating their skills.
The children’s group, the Clo­
ver Leafs, .took the Best First- 
Year Dancers at a recent con­
test in Surrey.
Shephard Confections will of­
fer free ice cream for the kid­
dies. . i.
In 1950 with a mcd|cal doctor 
degree, serving hls internship 
in 1951 at Vancouver General 
Hospital.
Ills post-graduate training' In­
cludes qn MBh degree from 
the Harvard school of public 
health (1953); research direc­
tor of a pedestrian traffic re­
search project at Ilie Univer­
sity of British’ Columbia In 
1960-61 and with the depart­
ment of preventive medicine nt 
UBC the same year; recipient 
of a S|>c0ali8t certificate in 
public health in 1961; and re­
cipient of the Lester Taylor 
Memorial scholarship for $1,400 
In 1964 by the Cleveland Health 
Museum.
Dr. Clarke was appointed dir­
ector of the South Okanagan 
Health Unit In 1952, a post he 
has held since that time. He 
married Vancouver burse, Shir*
Grad Set
First Annual Pogo Parade 
Set For Saturday Morning
Kelowna Downtown Business 
Association will sponsor the 
first annual Pogo Parade Sat­
urday, beginning at 11 a.m.
Youngsters can dress in cos­
tumes, and decorate bicycles to 
compete for prizes. The age 
group ranges from eight to 13 
years, with classes divided into 
two divisions: those four to 
eight years and nine to 13 years 
of age.
There are three categories; 
best 'decorated, most original
The Choraleers, 87 young sin­
gers from Amarillo; Texas, 
‘goodwill ambassadors’ for the 
state, will perform in Kelowna 
June 5 at the Community .thea­
tre. Massed choral perform­
ance, as well as instrumental 
and quintet troupes, will add 
variety to a repertoire which 
will be largely sacred in nature, 
but modern in theme. Tickets 
are available at the Gospel 
Den, Music Box and the House 
of Records at Orchard Park. 
The choir will not charge for 
their performance and proceeds 
will go to the Okanagan Neuro­
logical Society and the CKOV 
Children’s Fund.
A special meeting will be held 
by the Westbank Indian Band, 
June 7, at Council Jail, to dis­
cuss and explain the band’s 
proposed development of the 
reserve area. The meeting will 
be held at 7 p.m.
For Friday
Officials of Kelowna Second­
ary School are keeping their 
fingers crossed the weatherman 
will cooperate Friday,
Balmy breezes and sunny 
skies permitting, the largest 
graduation class In the school’s 
history (360) will receive their 
diplomas in an outside cere­
mony at 6:30 p.m., near the 
school's west gymnasium. Par­
ents,, relatives and friends nrc 
invited without benefit of invita­
tion cards.
However, If the weatherman 
forces graduation exercises In­
doors, admittance to the west 
gymn will be "by Invitation only, 
with two persons allowed for 
each graduate,
Graduation guest speaker will 
be Kenneth Harding, with Brad- 
Icy Chapman class valedictorr 
Jan, ,
IN COURT
and most comic. Ribbons will
runs into quite a lot," he said. , 
The mayor said additional in­
creases could come in the area 
of commercial pick-up of gar­
bage.
"The commercial rates for 
the city .of Kelowna garbage 
collection are still very low in 
comparison to other centres of 
approximately the same size," 
he said.
The Kelowna mayor made it 
very clear he is not happy with 
persons who are burning leaves 
and other refuse rather than 
having it taken to the city’s 
disposal area.
"In a time when many' people 
are pollution conscious it does 
not fit to see them attempting 
to burn leaves when most of the 
time it doesn’t burn but only 
smokes," he said.
The increase in rates means 
the householder will be paying 
a total of $1.50 per month up
might shed some light on 
reasons why some days the 
garbage isn't picked up. The 
city demands every house­
holder, apartment owner, and 
every person who occupies a 
trade premises to maintain in
r cM i por  ley Lenore Osierhout in 1951, 
low today will fa a Utile cooler i end the couple have three 




Harry Kanlgan, president of 
local Toastmaster, received 
the trophy for best table topics 
when he assumed the role of a 
salesman and demonstrated the 
sale of a product.
The Grant Bishop trophy for 
best prepared speech went to 
Don Warren.
Don Warren spoke for five 
minutes on , Your Future and 
Mine; Wes Glnther, on Earn an 
Extra Five Years of Life; and 
Harry Kanlgan on Why of Why.
Finn! preparations were ' dis­
cussed for the high school 
speak-off, to be held for Toast­
master's Juno 13.
The final, wind-up' pilrty for 
Toastmasters and wives will be 
held June 29,
Down Slightly
Creeks and waterways in the 
city and district are slightly 
down today, and indications are 
creek inflow into Okanagan 
Lake may have reached their 
peaks, according to local water 
rights branch spokesman, John 
Botham.
Okanagan Lake rose about 
two inches in the last 24 hours 
and now stands at 191.58 feet, 
or about 11 *4 inches below the 
agreed maximum of 192.5 feet. 
Wednesday’s reading was 191.4 
feet.
Water volume of Mission 
Creek today is 2,849 cubic feet 
per second, compared with 2,- 
875 Wednesday.
Mr. Botham said the Simllka- 
meen and Tulameen waterways 
are also down, with the former 
registering 25,699 cubic feet per 
second today compared with 
28,399 Wednesday.
. "Hopefully, the flood peak of 
the Similkameen is passed," 
Mr. Botham said.
Kalamalka Lake level today 
was 2.79 feet compared with 
2.68 feet Wednesday. Maximum 
is 1.7 feet.
be given to those who enter, 
and larger ones to winners.
Local stores will contribute 
prizes such as six Tam O’Shan- 
ter T-shirts and six surprise 
prizes, plus many more.
Queensway- will be . roped off 
from Ellis Street to Water 
Street and Pandosy will be rop­
ed off from Bernard Avenue to 
Queensway. Children entering 
are asked to be across from the 
Federal Building and Marshall 
Wells Store by 10:15 at the lat­
est, when judging begins.
Billy Jennens will lead the 
parade as the clown, and a band 
will also be included in the 
parade. There will be free ice 
cream for the kiddies.
Downtown businessmen feel, 
said manager Pat Parker, there 
are many events for adults in 
Kelowna, but few for children. 
They hope to make the Pogo 
parade an annual event.
from the previous charge of $1. 
Added to this is a charge of 
19 cents per can over two cans 
of garbage per week.
Businessmen in the com­
munity are divided into 27 sec­
tions in the by-law according 
to the amount of garbage they 
have. Barbers, hairdressers, 
dentists, doctors, and small
Service Friday 
For Yazo Atagi
Funeral services will be held 
from Buddhist Church, Friday 
at 2 p.m. for Yazo Atagi, 70, 
of 1415 McInnes Ave., who died 
Tuesday.
Prayers will be held from the 
Kelowna Buddhist Church to­
day at 8 p.m.
He is survived by his wife, 
Hanae; two sons, John, Green­
wood, Alex, Vancouver; five 
daughters, Jenny of Vancouver, 
Mrs..Sayuri Sakai, Greenwood; 
Mrs. Yasue Shlosaki, Kelowna; 
Mrs. Misuyo Wakano, Kelowna 
and Mrs. Masayo Mayede, Van­
couver; 22 grandchildren; anc 
one sister in Japan. He was 
predeceased by one son Shizuo
as, an infant.
Rev. Ohrai Fujokawa will of­
ficiate at the funeral. Crema- 
tion to follow.
Muriel Jane Glnlm wna re- 
rnanded to June 9 for pre-sen­
tence report and sentencing af­
ter she pleaded guilty to a 
charge of theft under $50. The 
accused admitted stealing a 
pant suit from a local ladies 
Clothing store.
Robert Raymer, of kelownn, 
WAS remhrtrted to July 17 on 
chnrges of failing to report a 
motor vehicle accident and pub­
lic mischief, । 4
Local Student
Wins Contest
Harry'Konkin, 21, a former 
Kelowna vocational school stu­
dent, won the B.C. Annual Ap­
prenticeship contest held nt 
ILC. Vocational school in Burn­
aby.
He completed his pre- 
apprenticeship In carpentry in 
Kelowna In 1968.
The win entitles him to com­
pote In Lna Vegas, where com­
petition will be tough. It Is 
expected 40 men from the U.S, 
will enter, with only five from 
Canada.
However, last year, Canada 
took four of five places, Rich 
Gooch, Okanagan rcprcscntlve 
of the Carpentry Apprenticeship 
Joint Board of British Colum­
bia, said. First prize in the Lna 
Vcgaa event La $1,500. ।
good condition galvanized iron 
receptacles approved by the 
city* engineer.
To be approved the garbage 
tins must be circular in de­
sign, have a sufficiently watei 
tight cover and hold at least 
two and one half cubic feet ol 
refuse.
The by-law also states die 
garbage cans must be placed 
in a convenient place to make 
them easy for pick-up. The col­
lectors, the by-law states will 
not collect garbage if liquids 
or free water is thrown in, and 
if peelings from fruit or vege­
tables are not wrapped in paper. 
Trade waste must be put into 
a separate receptacle.
The by-law points out no per­
son shall place or mix any 
explosive material such as gas­
oline, oil, paint and household 
cleaning liquids, in with theii 
garbage.
So if you obey these rules 
and pay . your new rates you 
should by right get better ser­
vice. If you don’t, let somebody 
I know about it.
Chid Noll Helps Dispense 
Grants For Indian Projects
Ever-busy Westbank Indian 
Chief, Noll Derriksan, made an­
other trip to Vancouver Tues­
day to sit on a Department of 
Indian Affairs cultural grant 
committee.
Chief Derriksan, who was 
recommended to the post by 
the Union of British Columbia 
Indian Chiefs, helped dispense 
some $16,955 to various Indian 
ing a $5,090 grant to the Skul- 
causes in the province includ- 
kayn Stalo heritage project at 
Sardis, for projection and sound 
room equipment for promotion 
of Indian languages.
Other* major cultural boosts 
approved by the committee in­
cluded a $6,350 grant to Mus- 
queam, Vancouver, for an In­
dian language program; $3,500 
to the Kamlops Indian Pow- 
Wow Days Committee for pro­
motion of that event (including 
a princess pageant) June 14 to 
18; $1,300 to the Saanich In­
dian Education Association for 
adult and children Indian lan­
guage classes; $700 to Victoria 
Indian artist, Arthur Thompson 
for expenses and materials, and 
$105 to Fraser Valley district 
jewellery-maker Amos Dawson.
Recently re-elected Westbank
sent them as official delegate 
at the North American Commit- 
crafts and Artists Guild, sched- 
tee for North American Hand- 
uled at Toronto June 16 and 17.
The popular chief will also be 
guest speaker at the George 
Pringle graduation today, as 
well as the Dr. Knox gradua­
tion exercises June 9.
Indian Chief, Mr; Derrlksan, 
i- has atso been asked by the B.C.
I Union of Indian Chiefs to repre-
Florence Barrett I
Services Friday I
Funeral services will be held I 
from St. Michael and All An- I 
gels' Anglican Church, Friday I 
at. 1:30 p.m. for Mrs, Florence 1 
Barrett, 81, of 1450 Sutherland I 
Ave., who died Wednesday. |
Mrs. Barrett was bom at I 
Brandon, Man. on June 20,1890 I 
and came to British Columbia ] 
in 1930. She has been a resident | 
of Kelowna since 1954. ; |
Mrs. Barrett is survived by , | 
two sons, Rev. Bernard Bar- 1
rett, Edmonton, Robert Barrett, |
Vancouver; two sisters, Mrs. ]
Alice Williams, Kelowna and I
Mrs. John Coe of Penticton;
and 10 grandchildren.
Rev. Ray Bray1 will officiate. 
Cremation will follow.




Twenty-five years of priest­
hood by Rev. R. I). Anderson, 
were honored at a special an­
niversary mass and dinner 
Wednesday. Posing with the 
guest of honor at fit. Joseph's
Hall, are, left to right, Mrs. 
C, A. Anderson, Mrs. R. K. 
Anderson, Mrs, S. W. Ander­
son, Mrs. F. E. Anderson 
and 8. W. Anderson, who 
helped commemorate the oc-
caslon. Mass was held at the 
Immaculate Conception 
Roman Catholic Church, with 
Bishop Emmet Doyle of, the 
Nelaoa diocese and Rev, C. P. 
Mulvipill in attendance. Rev.
Anderton was
of several presentation* at tlio > 
anniversary xHnqer tor 'which 
entertainment was sho pro­
vided.—-(Courier photo),1
I
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In popular poly knits and cottons
SILK KIMONOS
GRASS SHACK
South End of .the Lake Bridge
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White Embroidered Shirts 
Attraclive gifts for Dad on Father’s 
Day
ILUCHMANN’S
Sauiage & Delicatessen 
1911 Glenmore St. 762-2130
Laing Smith of the Van- Los „
couver suburb of Ladner, is made it through Georgia and Bay, Wash. He is now on his
confident he can sail -this Juan de Fuca straits to U.S. way.
i styrofoam craft 1,400 miles to ___________ ; ■ '
Long and short sleeve, embroidered, 
Dad’s favorite colors,
Canada Presents PapersFACE ♦ - KELOWNA DAILY COURIER. THUR.. JUNE 1,19T2
OTTAWA (CP) — Canada will 
present two background papers 
during the United Nations Con­
ference on the Human Environ­
ment In Stockholm, Sweden, 
next week. One outlines the 1969 
mercury crisis and the oher de­
scribes the Saint John River 
basin planning and manage­
ment program involving inter­
governmental jurisdictions.
Nancy Efurpee, secretary to 
the Canadian preparatory com­
mittee, Wednesday said the pa­
pers were selected from dozens 
submitted from all arolind the 
world. Of the more than 50 pa- 
pets submitted from Canada, 
only two were selected for pres­
entation by the UN committee.
F. A. J. Armstrong, of the 
Freshwater Fisheries Institute 
in Winnipeg, prepared the paper
early warnings of the-crisis to 
follow.”
The extent of the environmtn- 
tal pollution from mercury 
wastes in Canadian waters 
wasn't known until well into 
1970.
The Saskatchewan River emp­
ties into the Arctic Ocean and 
contamination of fish there was 
found. The Great Lakes next 
were identified as contami­
nated, with Atlantic fisheries 
also affected and the United 
States drawn into the problem.
Large fishing areas had to be 
closed and costs to the nation, 
to its ihdustries, to its people 
have run into the millions, he 
said.
Direct costs to the fishing in­
Money Takes Lawmakers Time 
In 2 Canadian Legislatures
By THE CANADIAN PRESS 
' Money occupied the time of 
lawmakers in two legislatures 
Wednesday. In St. John’s, the 
’ Newfoundland government un­
veiled plans to spend more 
money than ever in its history 
while in Fredericton the New 
Brunswick government found it­
self temporarily unable to spend 
money.
Finance Minister John C. 
Crosbie Introduced his first 
budget in the Newfoundland leg* 
Islature, forecasting record ex­
penditures of $589,172,000.
At Fredericton, the New 
Brunswick government’s spend­
ing authority ended at midnight 
Wednesday, when, in an move 
believed unprecedented in the 
province’s history, the legisla­
ture rose without completing 
study of government budget es­
timates and passing a new ap­
propriation act.
Estimates tabled with Mr. 
Crosbie’s budget speech showed 
anticipated revenue of 
$450,479,200 including 
$131,308,000 in federal aid.
The province needs 
$203,842,800 to make up the dif­
ference between spending and 
revenues. The difference con­
sists of a deficit of $138,603,500 
and an additional $65,149,300 for 
debt retirement, sinking funds 
and guarantee requirements.
WILL SEEK AUTHORITY
Premier Richard Hatfield's 
Conservative government 1 n 
New Brunswick will return to 
the provincial legislature today 
to seek new auhority for spend­
ing money.
Premier Hatfield said outside 
the legislature here was no 
need for the government to 
issue cheques today.
In other legislatures Wednes-
PROTEST FILM
ROME (AP) — The Italian 
Association for Animal Welfare 
protested, a television film ver­
sion of Pinocchio in which don­
keys were beaten.
long-awaited measure to extend 
tax aid to private and parochial 
schools will be dealt with by the 
Manitoba legislature as govern­
ment business rather than as a 
private member’s bill.
Premier Schreyer filed .a res­
olution on the measure with the 
clerk of the assembly Wednes­
day, the first step in its prog­
ress through the legislative 
process. Contents of the resolu­
tion are expected to be revealed 
today.
Edmonton: D. E. L. Keown, 
Alberta’s supervisor of con­
sumer credit, said that some 
firms which extend credit are 
flagrantly violating the provin­
cial credit and loan agreements 
act. '
He said in a report tabled in 
the legislature that excessive 
charges are arbitrarily being 
passed on to the consumer, and 
the supervisor’s branch 
recorded a 70-per-cent increase 
in written complaints over last 
year.
day:
Quebec: Justice Minister Jer­
ome Choquette was asked to 
suspend study of proposed legal 
aid legislation and to re-exam­
ine, the bill and Include total ac­
cessibility to legal aid through­
out Quebec province.
Patricia-Louis M e 11 v 1 e r, a 
spokesman for the 15,000-mem- 
ber Association for the Defence 
of Social Justice, told a legisla­
ture committee studying the 
proposed legislation that the 
provincial, government should 
‘‘find competent lawyers" be­
fore applying the bill. She said 
the bill at present contains no 
guarantee of the right to justice 
for the poor.
Toronto: Go Transit, the On­
tario government’s commuter 
rail service, has ordered 30 
coaches from Hawker-Siddeley 
Canada Ltd. at a cost of $6 mil­
lion, Gordon Carton, minister bl 
transportation and communica­
tions, told the legislature. He 
said the order will mean con­
tinuing employment for 225 men 
at Hawker Slddcley's car divi­
sion at Thunder Bay.
Winnipeg: Premier Ed 





The Xerox 1860 
Copy Printer 
O Taku Originate up to 36” 
• . • wide. ■ ,
O.Frodacei Copy up Io 
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• Choice of Five Reductions 
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• Fed, Efficient Service.
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([raphlng, electronic stencils, 
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IS years In Kelowna * 
$33 Lawrence Ave. 762-3S4T
on mercury.
In the paper he said:
“Much can be gained by reas­
sessing the mercury crisis in 
Canada. ... It showed that pol­
lution will\ not stay within nar­
row boundaries, that highly spe­
cialized scientific and technical 
resources must be mobilized to 
cope with such a crisis, that 
harm may come in many ways 
and to Innocent people, and that 
a concern for the environment 
can no longer be overlooked in 
decision centres throughout the 
country."
DESCRIBES CRISIS
. Dr. Armstrong described the 
crisis, starting with its first re­
port in November, 1969, when 
fish from the Saskatchewan 
River were found to contain ab­
normal amounts of mercury.
Mercury has many commer­
cial and scientific uses in instru­
ments, medical and dental prep­
arations, fungicides, plastics 
and in electrolytic processes, he 
said.
“By 1969, mercury consump­
tion by Canadian industries 
reached 300,000 pounds annually 
1 without anyone realizing where, 




dustries probably would ruin to 
about $13 million annually and 
this will recur for some years.
Residues in the environment 
still must be coped with and 
more research is being carried 
on so further crislses can be 
avoided.
Canada's second papct, pre­
pared by the Inland waters 
branch planning division of En­
vironment Canada, describes 
one major water research pro­
gram currently being carried 
on.
The Saint John River basin is 
a major international waterway 
rising in the state of Maine and 
in Quebec and flowing, through 
New Brunswick to the Atlantic.
Under a 1970 agreement, the 
federal and provincial govern­
ments have undertaken a com­
prehensive $775,000, three-year 
water resource planning pro­
gram, the paper said. The plan 
proposes both programs for te- 
viving the river and tor its fu­
ture use.
The Saint John project repre­
sents “one approach to planning 
within a complex inner-jurisdic­
tional setting,” the paper said.
Canada’s six-man official del­
egation, headed by Environ­
ment Minister Jack Davis, 
leaves Friday for Stockholm.
K. English, chairman of t h e 
British Columbia Automobile In­
surance Board, said Wednesday 
that new car insurance rates 
due to take effect July 1 were 
approved because they are not 
excessive.
Dr. English said the proposed 
increases would have been sub­
jected to a public hearing if 
they had exceeded the board’s 
guidelines for increases.
He said some of the new rates 
applied for were questioned by 
the board and the applicants re­
duced them when requested to 
do so. Asked why the board 
Would not hold public hearings 
into the rate increases anyway, 
Dr. English said the public “is 
not in a position to know 
whether these rates are justi­
fied.”
Insurance industry spokesmen 
said the average increase for 
the average driver would be 




Low, Low Prices for 
Old Age Pensioners 
Phone 763-7782
Portable Dishwasher
G.E. top load. With 3 settings plus rinse
and glow. Wood top.
1 only H/G.......... ............ Now $279
THE GREAT CANADIAN CONTEST!
Each week yoli are invited to match a 
^premier to the province in which he holds 
office. Just read the ads and find the cor­
rect answer to the question asked. Send 
your answers to the ‘Great Canadian’ 
contest editor, c/o Kelowna Daily Courier. 
First 5 names drawn each week with the 
correct answers will win LP'records by 
Canadian artists. Hurry, enter today!
Today’s Question: Who is the Premier of 
MANITOBA?
BAYCREST Fridge
16.1 cu. ft., frost free. With approx. 146
lb. freezer, 3 chromed fridge shelves,
3 crispers, etc.
I only. Avocado Now $349
Gerry's Sewing 
Machine Sales, 
Service & Enterprises 
Rands
New. and reconditioned ma­
chines, repairs to all makes. 








Welding and Mach- 
ining, Plate shear- £ 
ing and forming.
BAYCREST Camper (Model EL-7B)
Made by one'of Canada's leading camper 
manufacturers, and it's the perfect, easy-to- 
own leisure time trailer unit. Closed dimen­
sions: 8'3"x6'9”; open dimensions 15'6"x 
6'9"; weight 600 lbs. Cycolac Hardtop. 
Springboard lift roof. W/mat- 
tress. Some scratches. ........ Now .
Cotton, Long and Short Sleeves
Bikinis . 2 Pee. . 1 Pee. 
All Colors and Sizes
• Fresh Meat 
Daily







Pure, Short and Long 
Styles, Popular Colors SHERLES
Pre-cast Concrete 
Products
675 Dense Rd. 
765-7757
Visit . . .
MANGOLD





CALL . , .
EVERGREE 
NURSERY A TURF LTD. 
We have an excellent selec­
tion of ornamental shrubs, 
Shade Trees, Evergreens. 
705-6321 - 765-7334 
R.R. No. 2, Kelowna, B.C. 
(Old Vernon Rd., S.E. corner 
of airport)




It’s plain to 















Keep that professional 
sound, have your piano tuned 
every 6 months.
100% Canadian Owned 
762-2646
1247 Ellis St. ’
INFERIOR 
CARPET CLEANERS 






Kirby Vacuum Co. 
of Canada 
Hrhmldl 
SWEEPS THE NATION 
Proprietors: 
Gloria and Ken All 
765-9248 350 Dell Rd.
Kelowna’s Home and Indus­
trial Decorating Service, 
PLIES, FIBREGLASS, WALLPAPER 
Treadgold Paint Supply Ltd.
1619 Pandosy St. 762-2134
G.E. Automatic Washer
With 2 speed, 5 cycle. Heavy duty trans­
mission and Yi h.p. motor. C97Q 
Repossession. 1 only—AVA. Now **
BAYCRECT Piano
Full 88 note board, 9 lb. felt hammers. 12 
year warranty against defect. Ideal size for
home or apartments. 
Was 899.95.................. Now $747
5-Pce. Bedroom Suite
Spanish style by Andrew Malcolm. Suite 
includes 2 night tables and 54/60 head-
board. Reg. 849.95.
1 only. ....................... Now $697
Continental Bed Units




Swag, pole and table models. Good assort-
ment of styles 
and colors......... Now 20% Off
O^iibflonlsCSaji (Ebmpang
Open Thum. and Fri. — 9 a.m. to 9 p.m.
1





By. GEORGE WHITELEY 
Courier Staff
RUTLAND (Staff)—There are 
only four members left of the 
Rutland-Belgo-Ellison Centennial 
Committee. The group was set 
up to erect something to com­
memorate the 100th anniversary 
of B.C. entering Canada last 
year.
With $8,136 raised locally, and 
the same from both the provin­
cial and federal governments, 
a multi-purpose slab and build­
ing were built in the centennial 
park, opened in 1958 to mark 
the 100th anniversary of Rut- 
and. The 1971 project was dedi­
cated by Preiriier W. A. C. 
Bennnett.
Since there are only a few 
things to be done, the commit­
tee was dissolved except for 
chairman Ben Lee, secretary­
treasurer Mrs. A! Volk’, Eugene 
■ Franko and Mrs. Gary Granoff. 
Other members were vice-chair­
man Leon Gingers, Jerry Green, 
Ed Hoffman, Joe Jaschinsky, 
Mel Marshall, Andy Kitsch, 
Colin Day, Gary Spencer, Terry 
Dore, Jim Kitaura and Mrs. Ben 
Lee.
At a windup program this 
week, certificates of apprecia- 
ton from the B.C. government 
and local committee were pre-
RUTLAND PAGE
Including Ellison and Bclgo Areas




RUTLAND (Staff) — What is 
the Regional District of Central 
Okanagan going to do about re­
creation? That’s what the Rut­
land Park Society wants to 
know.
Ben Lee, chairman of the in­
terim regional commission, said 
this group is still pressing for 
the regional board to assume 
responsibility for recreation. In 
some electoral areas regional
Al Assmus, Rutland Progress. 
Rutland Agricultural Society, 
Catholic Women’s League, Rut­
land Kinettes, South Rutland 
Elementary School, Rutland 
Bowling Association, D. M. J. 
Construction Ltd., B-C. Voca­
tional School (welding depart­
ment, A McCormack).
Certificates from the local 
committee were presented to 
others who made lesser contri­
butions; Westbank Ready-Mix 
Concrete Ltd., Kelowna Brick 
and Block, United Church Wo­
men, Women’s Auxiliary to 
Minor Baseball, Rutland Secon­
dary School student council, Mr. 
and Mrs. Elwyn Cross, Rutland 
Scout Group Committee, Mr. 
and Mrs. Harold Murray.
J. W. Bedford Ltd., B and B 
Paint Spot Ltd., Rutland Minor 
Baseball Association, Rutland 
Women’s Institute, Rutland Girl 
Guide Parents’ Committee, Mr. 
and Mrs. Ira Jones, Inland Nat­
ural Gas Co. Ltd., C. H. Peters, 
Rutland Teen Town, Dion’s, 
Table Supply, Mr. and Mrs. 
Kelly Slater, Rutland Phar­
macy, Crossroads Supplies,
directors have met with recrea­
tion commissions to discuss 
plan?.
M. W. Marshall, director for 
Rutland, will be asked to meet 
society members as soon as
possible.
The region plans to buy an­
other 20 acres for a park near 
Rutland Secondary School, and 
the park society agreed to man­
age the park, as it does the cen- 
tentennial park. An arena may 
be put on four acres. Residents 
will be asked to vote on these 
matters.
NOT HAPPY
The swimming pool commit­
tee is not happy with the build­
ing erected by the region for 
changing and sanitary purpos­
es, reported Don Roberts. Last 
year voters approved a $45,000 
referendum to build the build­
ing next to the pool.
Mr. Roberts said there were 
36 defects in the building, which 
is almost finished. The regional 
staff have not provided a pro­
per accounting of the money. A
meeting will be arranged 
tween representatives of 
committee, the region and 
tractors.
sented to these people and 
others who helped significantly 
with centennial observances; 
Art Gray, Mr. and Mrs. Tad 
Sakamoto. Dan Uhl, the Rutland 
Park Society, Knights of Colum­
bus, Rutland Kinsmen, Rutland 
United Church As One That Ser­
ved Men’s Club, Women’s 
Auxiliary to Rutland Volunteer 
Fire Brigade, Okanagan Roofing 
& Insulation Ltd., Eric Minifie,
Rutland Pathfinders.
Vern Martindale, Howard 
Johnson, Steve Ivan, Graham 
Smith, Black Mountain Irriga­
tion District, Gerry Shinn, 
Trent Ketcheson, Armand La­
londe, Joe Roth, Don, John, Ian 
and Jack Campbell, Dave Hom­
ing, Tom Eso, Colin Lee, Paul 
Harbome, Les Smith, Birt 
Showier, Rutland Waterworks 
District, Richard Clements, 
Gerry Perrot, Alex Roth, Ray 
Hoffman, Dan Smith, Lorne 
Gruber, Ed. Nelson, Elijah 
Balaam, John Kitsch and Gor­
don Morphy.
Housing For Senior Citizens 
Could Be Made Available
RUTLAND (Staff) — Housing 
for senior citizens may be in­
cluded in a new development 
, planned here.
Allan Freeman, president of 
Rutland Senior Citizens Branch 
55, said Heinz Strege, repre­
sentative of All Star Holdings 
Ltd., "Suggested the ^company
Classes Are Over 
In Kindergarten
RUTLAND (Staff) - The 
second graduation of a kinder­
garten class under the Rutland 
Kindergarten Association was 
held Tuesday night, when 23 
children graduated in' Rutland 
•United Church basement. Last 
week 36 graduated in the Cen­
tennial Hall.
Classes at the church and 
kindergarten hall ended Tues­
day. Both ceremonies were pre­
ceded by concerts, with Don 
Findlay, association post presi­
dent, in charge.
Attending classes at the 
church were Tommy Mushta, 
Andy Senger, Timmy Pincln, 
Terry Aubin, Davide Rinaldo, 
Benny Scherer, Shannon Hill- 
born,, Gordon Karpinsky, Dean 
Dietrich, Tracey Culling, An- 
' nette Weninger, John Berry, 
Jacqui Johnson, Caroline Her- 
tog, Brian Heywood, Robert 
Tamaki, Rodney Henning, Dar­
lene Peters, Troy Cheyne, An­
drew Mncdonnell, Ricky Cundy, 




OUR MEAT LOOKS BETTER BECAUSE IT IS BETTER!
TURKEYS Fresh Frozen, B.C. Grown
ses they began last year, Mr. 
Roberts said consideration is 
being given to enlarging class­
es, and there will be another 
registration. This year for the 
first time, lists will be kept so 
it will be known next year at 
what point children are at.
The heavy influx of residents
has loaded swimming classes, 
explained Mr. Roberts. How­
ever, if the pool were heated, 
classes might be started ear­
lier and continued later. The 
committee is considering a 
campaign to buy a heater. ' 
SEPARATE
The wading pool will be kept 11 ■ 
separate from the larger pool. 
There will be no charge, and 
parents will be expected to 
look after their children. Life­
guards will be mainly 'respon­
sible for the large pool.
The May Days committee will 
hold a final meeting next month 
and hopes to have a report for || 




The pool will not be open un­
til late June, about a month 
later than expected,-because of 
repairs being delayed, it was 
added. Meanwhile, registrations 
have already been accepted for 
swimming classes, arid there 
are few vacancies.
After Mike Abraniuk stated 
his children missed the regis­
trations, thus interrupting das-
chairman Ray Johnston.
The society agreed to co-oper­
ate with School District 23 (Cen­
tral Okanagan) in adult educa­
tion classes next fall. A. J. Gow- 
land of Kelowna, adult educa­
tion co-ordinator, asked for use 
of the centennial hall free for 
courses given free to senior 
citizens, and at reduced rates 
for other courses, as has been 
done before. This was agreed 
to.
In exchange, Mr. Gowland 
suggested the school board 
might consider making school 
facilities available for courses 
operated by the society and the 
board. A representative will 
meet with him.
The Knights of Columbus will 
use the centennial park for a 
fastball tournament July 8-9.
Letters of thanks were receiv­
ed from the Red Cross for al­
lowing the blood donors’ clinic 
to be held in the hall this month, 
and from Joe Jaschinsky for 
flowers sent to him in hospital.





ROUND STEAK .1.09 BREAKFAST SAUSAGE u 69c
PICNIC SHOULDER Sed 49c SIDE BACON Devon— By the Piece Lb.49c
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BUTTER
FLOUR Five Roses
ICE CREAM NOCA Gallon Pail
LARGE EGGS mg a
COFFEE Blue. Ribbon .
LUNCH MEAT ™













might provide land in a multi­
million dollar project it plans. 
The project wifi be across from 
the intersection of Highway 33 
and Hollywood Road, north to 
Leathead Road. Franklin and 
1 uindgren roads are the east and 
west boundaries.
Mr. Freeman said at least 50 
units would be needed to start. 
Ie said apartments would be 
preferred rather than individual 
houses.
Meanwhile, it is hoped con­
struction will begin soon on the 
first part of the project. Appro­
val was given this month by 
the Regional District of Central 
Okanagan board.
Four apartment block?, each 
with 24 units, will be the firs 
part. The owners estimate : 
will take five years to develop 
the centre, and are negotiating 
with various companies to rent 
business space.
Plans also call for a theatre 
and hotel. At present the only 
theatre here is the drive-in on 
Highway 97.
RUTLAND (Staff) — The 
little one-room school house is ; 
a thing of the past* in most 
areas. But not in the Black 
Mountain area, near Rutland. 
Here 15 Grade 1 and eight 
Grade 2 pupils take instruction 
from Mrs. Joyce Rutherford.
And there is no possibility of 
closing the school, at least in 
the immediate future. Because 
of the way the area is burgeon­
ing, it will be needed even 
more.
“It acts as a relief valve,” 
says E. W. Gundrum, who is 
principal of this school, also 
South Rutland and Belgo ele­
mentary schools. “We could not 
accommodate all the children in 
Rutland."
Five pupils have- the longest 
bus ride of any children in 
School District 23, and one of 
the longest in any B.C. school 
district—14 miles each way. 
Many of the others live within 
walking distance of the school. 
ANOTHER SCHOOL
This was not the most remote 
school in the district. Joe Riche 
; School, further out was closed 
I about 12 years ago. Pupils from 
‘ the area are taken by bus to 
* the Black Mountain school for 
; Grades 1 and 2. and to Rutland 
■ for higher grades.
( “Four years ago we were 
' thinking of closing this school,
too,” said Mr. Gundrum. ‘‘The 
population of the area was old­
er. But, with new families mov­
ing in, we need to keep it open.
“Last term we had four pup-|| 
ils in Grade 1. This term there 
are 15. I don’t think many 
more will be added next term, 
but there'will be some more.”
Mrs; Rutherford took over 
during the term from Mrs. II 
Sharon Scott. Mrs. Rutherford 
previously taught in Quigley and 
South Rutland schools.
NO TROUBLE
"We had no trouble getting a 
new teacher,” says Mr. Gun­
drum. “There are many advan- 
tages to teaching here. There 
are only about half as many 
pupils as in a regular class­
room. The teacher would get 
to know families better. She is 
on her own, but I can be out in 
a few minutes if needed.”
Having two grades In a room 
prevails in many schools.
Times are different from those 
in other schools, but the school 
day is just as long. Classes be­
gin at 8:50 a.m., there is a 
half hour for lunch and school 
ends at 2:25 p.m. This is so 
pupils can be home about 3 p.m. 
Otherwise they would be unable 
to get a bus until after 4 p.m.
■The two-storey building has a 
> large room in the basement, 
, used mainly for play.
GRAPEFRUIHUICE 2 ^996 TOWELS Royale Super, double thickness —. 49C
ORANGE JUICE or Unsweetened, 48 oz. 2te89c SPAGHETTI CreS“cut-2 ib Pks. _ 2tor89c
APPLE JUICE Yort 48 oz. 2 for 75c
Get Few. Bottles 
For Youth Work
RUTLAND (Staff) The
Vandals Causing Problems 
At Rutland Centennial Park
Mumps Vaccine 
Clinic June 20
RUTLAND (Staff) - Children 
aged 1 Mi to 15 years, who hove 
•it had mumps before, mny get 
fcclnatlon against this disease 
me 20 at the Health Centre, 
ours will be 2 to 4 p.m. and 7 
to 8 p.m.
The Kelowna Medical Society, 
Kinsmen end Kinettes In Kel­
owna and Rutland, Kelowna 
chapter of the Registered Nur- 
ses* Association of B.C., and 
South Okanagan Health Unit 
are co-operating In the first 
community mumps clinic. Vac­
cine will be administered by 
local doctors, with registered 
and public health nurses help­
ing. parents will be charged 
for the cos! of vaccine. Blue 
cards should be brought.
This Is part of ,an effort to 
reduce the number of cases of 
mupips In School District 23 
(Central Okanagan). During the 
past 12 years there have been 
• 60-70 cases cad} year.
AUXlflARYliEKf8"~“
RUTLAND -- The Mothers' 
Auxiliary to Minor BaaebaU 
meets nt 8 p.m. Jiuie 7 at the 
home of Mrs, Frank Petition, 
670 Belgo Rd.
cubs, scouts, brownies dnd 
guides had poor luck with a 
bottle drive this month, reports 
Boyce Butler, vice-chairman of 
the cub-scout group committee.
The drive netted $150, which 
will buy new equipment for 
boys and girls. It was hoped to 
raise $400. It was arranged by 
the cub-scout committee, and 
the girls offered, their help.
Other ideas may be suggested 
at the cub-scout committee an­
nual meeting at 8 pan. June 14 
at the Centennial Hall. Mem­
bership is open to parents of 
cubs or scouts. Although there 
are more than 100 cubs and 
scouts imthls area, the commit­
tee only has about 20 members, 
said Mr, Butler.
Chairman Is Roger Dolbec, 
secretary Mrs. Grant Feder- 




RUTLAND (Staff) - There 
will be a political flavor at the 
last meeting for the season of 
Rutland Senior Citizens Branch 
55. Bryan Mtivcr, NDP candi­
date In the next federal election, 
will speak at 2 p.m. Tuesday in 
the Centennial Hall,
Plans are being made for. a 
bus trip to Kamloops June 27. 
The bus will leave nt 10 n.m. 
from Shoppers’1 Village,
In Kamlodps members will
see the new \ccntre for senior 
citizens.
RUTLAND (Staff) -- Vandals 
have caused problems in the 
centennial park, Rutland Park 
Society learned Tuesday night.
Reporting for the grounds 1 
committee, Eric Minifie said 
tliat, following a recent dance, 
56 dozen beer bottles were pick­
ed up. In addition, two five gal­
lon cans were filled with brok­
en glass.
There have been several dan­
ces In the hall and outside this 
month in connection with May 
Days on the Victoria Day week­
end, and the Miss Rutland com­
petition earlier.
Society chairman Clarence 
Mallach Is attempting to ar­
range a meeting with groups 
sponsoring dances for young 
people in hopes of alleviating 
•such problems.
"We don’t wont to stop young 
people from having dances on 
our property," he sold, “But, 
with their help, we want to try 
and keep but the rowdy ele­
ment."
At the Rutland Chamber of 
Commerce meeting on Monday 
night, a letter was, received 
from the youth committee of 
Rutland Secondary School npol- 
ogizlng for disturbances at a 
donee they sponsored.
It was pointed out adult dan­
ces were held too, and some of 
the vandals might not have 
been attending the functions. 
Some dances were free. Mem­
bers suggested admission char­
ges might alleviate the pro­
blem. >
CREAM STYLE CORN Y„k A tl
Also P.eas or Mixed Vegetables..........10 oz. w for T1
SAUERKRAUT Bic^e 89c32 oz.
DILL PICKLES With or without garlic 32 oz. 59c
SHREDDIES Nabisco — 24 oz.--------







2 Lb. 1 .89
1 Lb. > 99c
714 oz. 5 for 99c
IB oz. 1.09
LARD Tenderflake, Canada Packers 4 Lbs. 99c
MARGARINE Imperial____






CAKE MIXES Duncan Hines — 19 oz. 49c
POTATO CHIPS Old Dutch - Tri Pack ....49c
FRUIT COCKTAIL York —<14 oz. 3 for $1
PORK & BEANS Brand Seven—14 oz,
28 oz.
BEEFSTEWX'Biyle,21OT.Reg«9c2
SOUP Lyons Chicken Noodle, Envelope 1-0
SHASTA DRINKS







INSTANT COFFEE •Blue Ribbon 10 oz. ....1*59
SALAD DRESSING Miracle Whip 32 oz. — 75c
MARSHMALLOWS Kraft 10 oz .—3 for






The chairman said he spotted 
a group of young people drink­
ing in a cor in the park one 
night, and asked them to leave. 
They did so, leaving four brok­
en bottles.
Mr. Minifie was authorized to 
contact the Royal Canadian 
Mounted Police to have the 
area patrolled more often, also 
to draw up a list of rules for 
the park.
Later he spotted young peo­
ple looking at cars In the park­
ing lot. Two men Went to check 
on their activities,
Vandalism of another sort 
was also reported. To com- 
plaints about insufficient hot 
water In the women’s washroom 
In the hall, It was stated the 
tap was constantly being left 
running.
It may he cooler in the build­
ing. A committee was named to 
Investigate having air condi­
tioning installed.
A bulletin board may be 
posted listing functions in the 
park and hall.
EMERSON wmo Btu 319.50
, (Compressor, Coil, and Fan Unit)
ELECTROHOME 179.50
AIR CONDITIONERS
ORANGES Fresh and Juicy
I CTTIIfC Lar«c’ CrisP LEllUlX Heads.....
Mr. Minifie also reported^ 
young people sleeping in the





CANTALOUPES . . . . . . . 4^1.00
Green peppers Large Texas.... Lb. 49c
HOTEL CONSTRUCTION
RUTLAND (Staff) - Con- 
structlon of the first hotel In 
Rutland may get underway 
soon, it has been announced.
The Belgo Arms Motor Hotel 
will be nt Bclgo and Gray 
roads, near the Four Corners. 
The go-ahead was given last 
year when area residents ap­
proved liquor sales.
Alphonse Luknowsky,. who is
^promoting the hotel, said it is 
hoped construction will start in
a week or 10 days.
RADISHES ONIONSN. bunches 4 fOT 49c
PINEAPPLES Jumbo Hawaiian 69c
GRAPEFRUIT Pink.....8 for 1.00
STRAWBERRIES 3 baskets 1 *00 CELERY Lb. 15c
Pay Your Power and Telephone Bills at Dion's 
Hours: 9 a.m. to 10 p.m. - 7 Days A Week
MINOR BASEBALL
Lafe Runs Are Difference 
As Pacific K lakes 53 Win
Pacific 66 picked up single 
runs in the sixth and seventh 
Inntag to retain their lead and 
take a 5-3 win over Dairyland 
In Senior Babe Ruth action Wed­
nesday n’ght.
Mark Lans pitched a three- 
hitter for the win, striking out 
eight batters and walking one. 
Terry Henderson took the Joss, 
with four hits charged against 
him. eight strike outs and three 
free passes to first.
Lang aided his own cause with 
a pair of doubles, including one 
that scored the insurance run I 
In the seventh frame. |
Pacific 66 010 021 1-5 4 2
Dairyland 000 003 0—3 3 8
Lang W and Franz; Henderson 
L and Gerk.
Plywood Specialists lost the 
easy way* in Junior Babe Ruth 
action Wednesday, not getting 
enough players to field a team. 
For Legion, it was their easiest 
win of the season.
iits and charged with the loss. 
There were 23 walks given up 
n the game, with the teams 
combining to commit 12 errors. 
Noca .163 01—11 5 5
Auto Plas 328 02-15 7 . 7
Anderson L pnd Weddell; Shem­
ley W and Asseltine.
Laurence Bradley allowed 
only single runs in four consec­
utive Innings to lead Firestone 
to an 11-4 victory over Peoples 
in Junior Babe Ruth action.
Bradley picked up the. win 
with a two-hitter, while loser 
Monty Richardson was tagged 
for nine hits.
Firestone 235 01—11 9 4
Peoples 111 10— 4 2 5
Bradley W and Simons, Senger; 
Richardson L> and Welder, 
Glass.
Firestone got a one-hit per­
formance from Tom Simons and 
rapped three Lion hurlers for 
eight hits in taking an easy 9-0 
win in Junior Babe Ruth action.
Simons picked up the win 
with starter Ricky Thompson 
being tagged with the loss for 
Lions. David Stang and Danny 
Kilborn also saw mound duty 
tor Lions, who were touched'for 
seven runs in the fourth inning. 
Firestone Oil 70-9 8 0|
Lions 000 00—0 1 3
Simons W and Senger; Thomp­
son L, Stang, Kilborn and Kil­
born, Siewert.
OKBP did all their scoring in 
one inning and found it to be 
enough as they' took a 5-3 de­
cision over OV 63 in North Little 
League action.
Jamie Jones picked up the 
win, going the distance and al­
lowing only one hit. Tony Menta 
was touched for six hits in suf­
fering the setback.
Jones W and Angus; Menta L 
and Nyuli.
SCHMIDT REVELS IN HARD WORK
Extra-Inning Victory For Boys
it seems that all Don Schmidt 
needs is a lot of work.
Schmidt was boasting a not- 
so-enviable 0-3- record heading 
into this week's action in the 
Kelowna and District Senior 
Men's B Softball League. Sun. 
day he lost again, but then 
started to find the winning 
path.
Schmidt won his second game 
of the season and second in two 
nights as he led Budget Boys 
to a 6-5 extra-inning decision 
over leagiie-leading Rutland 
Rovers Wednesday night.
Boys' other top pitcher, Gib 
Loseth, is attending a confer­
ence in Prince George and left 
the mound chores to Schmidt. 
Schmidt was called upon to 
[ pitch three games in four nights 
[and seemed to enjoy the work.
Pacific 66 scored single un­
answered runs in the final two 
innings to gain a 5-5 draw with 
Treadgold’s in Junior Babe 
Ruth action.
Treadgold’s took the lead with 
two runs in the third and fourth 
innings but couldn't pick up an­
other run to give themselves the 
win.
Garth Lloyd and Ron Thomp­
son shared mound* duties for 
Pacific while David Popp and 
Terry Bergman were on the 
mound, for Treadgold’s.
Pacific 66 300 011—5 4 3
Treadgold’s 102 200—5 2 2
Lloyd, Thompson and Slobo- 
dian; Popp, Bergman and Per- 
reaut.
Noca picked up their third 
win in eight decisions the easy 
way in South Little League 
action, as Interior Glass found 
they could only field eight play­
ers and lost by default. | 
—----- ' '
Pacific Auto Plas took ad­
vantage of an eight-run rally 
I nthe third inning to defeat 
Noca 15-11 in South Little Lea­
gue action.
D. Shemley picked up the win, 
allowing five hits, while Steve 
Anderson was touched for seven
Interior Glass picked up nine 
runs in the third inning after 
being shut out in the first two 
frames and coasted to a 17-2 
win over Legion in South Little 
League action.
Rocky Graf picked up his 
fourth win of the season, pitch­
ing a six-hitter. John Yandel 
went the distance for Legion, 
losing his second in four games, 
! being tagged for 22 hits.
Interior Glass 009 062—17 22 0 
Legion 100 001— 2 6 3 
Graf W and Lansdowne;, Yandel 
L and Garvin.
Interior Glass lead the South 
Little League with six wins ini 
nine starts for 12 points, while 
Bridge Chevrons have the same 
number of wins in 10 games for 
12 points,and a share of the top 
spot. Chateau Homes and Le­
gion are tied for second only 
.two points behind the leaders. 
I 'Noca has eight points while Pac-
PTA Plans
Wider Scope
VANCOUVER (CP) - Cather­
ine Schoen, president of the 
British Columbia Parent-Teach­
ers Federation, said Wednesday 
the federation has voted to wid­
en its membership and increase 
co-operation with other groups.
Mrs. Schoen was re-elected 
president at the three-day annu­
al convention, which ended here 
Wednesday,
A report on the public’s role 
In education recommended that 
the federation widen its base to 
include more members of the 
public. The report said many 
parents feel they have insuffic­
ient access to the educators and 
educational decision-makers.
Mrs. Schoen said recommend­
ations from the report will be 
studied by a committee which 
is to come up with a new consti­
tution for re-organizing the 50- 
year-old federation by Nov. 15.
Frank Reder, general secre- 
, tary of the B.C. School Trustees’ 
Association, told delegates that 
school boards need the supixrrt 
of the Parent-Teachers Federa­
tion.
“In the present mood and at­
titude towards education, the 
survival of local control of edu­
cation depends on an increased 
involvement of people,’’ Mr. 
Reder said. 4|
He allowed 11 hits, struck out 
four and walked two. Dick 
Beethlestone suffered his first 
loss in five decisions, scatter­
ing seven hits. Beethlestone 
walked five batters while strik­
ing out two.
The win put Boys in a tie for 
second place with. Treadgold’s 
Club 13, each with six wins. 
Rovers lead the league with 16 
points while Willow Inn Willows 
have last place locked up with 
a single win for two points.
Club 13 have a chance to re­
gain. sole. possession of second 
place and close the margin on 
Rovers when ti-ey meet Willows 
tonight at 8 p.m. at King’s Sta­
dium.
Tim Reiger gave Rovers an 
early lead with a lead-off home 
run in the second inning, his
first of the season. Schmidt 
gave up a single to Don 
Schneider in the third and sur­
rendered another run as he 
threw a wild pitch with Schnei­
der on third.
Boys came back in a big-way 
in the fourth frame, with Ed 
Sehn starting things with a 
lead-off home run, his fifth of 
the season. Two outs later, Nick 
Bullock connected for a home 
run to tie the score.
Boys took over in the fifth, 
as Bob Gruber led off with a 
single. Two outs later Richard 
Bullock singled and Sehn was 
intentionally walked, bis second 
free pass of the game. Norbert 
Korthals cleared the bases with 
a fence-crashing double to give 
Boys a three-run bulge.
Rovers didn’t take long in 
tying up the score, as Reiger 
and Joe Uyeyama stroked back- 
to-abek singles to lead off the 
inning. Jim Robertson slammed 
a double to left field, scoring 
both runners, and came in to 
score when Boys’ left fielder 
Nick Bullock misplayed the hit
and let it get past him.
Nick Bullock started things 
off for Boys in the bottom of the 
eighth inning, waiting out a 
walk. Wayne Horning tried to 
lay down a sacrifice bunt and 
reached first safely as Bcethle- 
stone misplayed the ball.
Beethlestone pitched two 
straight balls to pinch-hitter 
Larry Bodnar, and Ken Hehn 
took over in relief. Hehn com­
pleted the task, walking Bodnar 
to load the bases, Schmidt won 
his own game by slapping a 
single to right field to score the 
tie-breaking run.
Reiger was the top hitter In 
the game, with a home run and 
two singles in four trips to the 
plate. Mick Kroschinsky and 
Robertson each had a double 
and a single, while Uyeyama 
added a pair of singles.
No Boys’ batters were able 
to get two hits, but Sehn led 
the way with his home run. He 
was intentionally walked twice, 
and given a free pass to first 
base after waiting out a full 
count in the first inning:
THESE LOW PRICES 
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Fourth-Inning Rally Enough 
To Produce 6-6 Tie For Braves
Differences Are Resolved 
Jack Voysey Back As Coach Beef Steaks
Five runs in the bottom of 
the fourth inning gave South 
Kelowna * Hilltop Braves a 66 
draw with Kelowna Teacher 
Labatts * in Kelowna and Dis­
trict Senior Men’s C Softball 
action Tuesday night.
Three errors in the big frame 
enabled Braves to pick up their 
five runs, then both teams set­
tled down to prevent any more 
scoring.
Braves, had a chance to win 
the game in the bottom of the 
seventh inning, as they loaded 
the bases with one out. Gary 
Wyatt slammed a line drive to 
shallow centre field, with field­
er Barry Forsythe making the 
play and catching Braves' An-| 
dre Blanleil off third base to' 
retire the side.
Elgin Parker gave up seven 
hits for Teachers, while Blan­
leil started for Braves and had 
[relief help from Bob Naka in
ific Auto Plas are winless in 
seven starts.
Midvalley picked up 10 runs 
in the first two innings and nev­
er looked back as they trounced 
Kinsmen 16-2 in North Little 
League action.
Roger Wolfe pitched a three- 
hitter for his fifth win of the 
seaspn, while Make Butcher 
was tagged with the loss. Rick 
Niven took over in the fourth in­
ning for Kinsmen.
Kinsmen 010 001— 2 3 4 
Midvalley 641 23x—16 12 1 
Butcher L, Niven (4) and Jorde, 
Butcher (4): Wolfe W and Ross, 
Armitage (4).
Peoples defeated Lions 6-4 in 
North Little League action Mon­
day. An earlier story had Mid­
valley aS being on the losing end 
of the score.
Kelowna South Minor League 
scores: Thompson Electric 
Motor Service 12, Valley Plas­
terers 7; Tastee Freer 17, OK 
Mobile Homes 11; Loyst Elec­
tric 13, Sun Country 8; Valley 







230 100 0-6 7 5
010 500 0—6 8 0
- Parker and Ottenbreit; Blan­
leil, Naka (2) and Hill.
Winfield scored six runs in 
the'second inning, lost their 
big margin then won it with a 
run in the bottom of the last 
frame to- defeat Royal Anne 
Royals 7-6 in Senior C Softball.
Ron Volk picked up the win 
for Winfield, coming in in the 
third inning in relief for start­
>LLIH SPORT
<C»T 4MM»
"Funny the way you rolled over 




RENTALS — SALES — SERVICE 
everything for the . . .
Contractor — Industry . Home Owner 
2000 Spall Rd. ' Phone 763-4471
FISHERMEN’S
FLY RODS Fenwick .. 38.00
FLATFISH ... each 1.19
3 for 1.00
NETS 2.49
TACKLE BOXES 2.95 "p
SPECIAL
FLY OUTFIT complete 19.95






er Jim Cleary. Lorn.e Newton 
went the distance for the loss.
Royals matched the early 
scoring spree of Winfield with 
five runs in the third and one 
in the fourth to tie the score, 
but Frank Kilborn slammed a 
sacrifice fly to bring in the win­
ning run in the seventh frame. 
Royals 005 100 0-6 11 6
Winfield 060 000 1—7 8 1
Newton L and Pettman; 




Kelowna Mavericks resolved 
their differences Wednesday 
night in a meeting, and while 
they did that selected a new 
manager, coach and team cap­
tain.
Mavericks, with a 1-5 record 
in the Okanagan Mainline Base­
ball League, had coach Jack 
Voysey fired by manager Terry 
Craik following Tuesday night’s 
7-0 setback at the hands of Ver­
non Luckies.
Darryl Carate, who was man­
ager of the team before step­
ping down earlier in the sea­
son, was voted in as manager 
by the players, 13 of whom at­
tended the meeting.
Voysey was voted in to return 
as coacli and pitcher, Brian 
' Shot will take over as captain, 
the position that Carate held 
before the meeting. Pitcher- 
third baseman Dave Ayers will 
take on the position of assist­
ant captain.
Mavericks will try to mend 
their losing ways tonight when! 
they meet Okonots in Kam­
loops. They have a Saturday 
night visit to Vernon with their 
next home game slated for 
Tuesday against Okonots at 8 
p.m. at Elks’ Stadium.
Canada Choice, Good.
Round Steak 
“Grain-Fed Prairie Beef’ lb.
WANTED!
Interim Financing
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Local. “For Summer 
Salads.” Bunches ..... 3:29c
Cob Corn
California. Canada No. wj _
1 Grade. “Fresh Picked V
Large Cobs’* ....... R g
. . WillllMMIIIIIflllliliir
Canned Pop
White Rock. OIOllL 
10-oz. tins. “Handy ^g B
Zip-Top Lids” ......... . R B B W
Ice Cream
Foremost. S'! Hj|lj
“An Okanagan Dairy ■ ^g^g












“YOUR TOTAL TRANSPORTATION CENTRE” 
OPEN TIL 9 P.M.
1658 PANDOSV
New 763-7700 — Used 763-6060
x:.r , :j: 
©hrvbcb
3 “89c





CASE OF 12 TINS
29c(Ye Oide English.Package of 6.“For Afternoon Snacks.” ,
Crumpets
Prices Effective Till 9 p.m. Thnrs. & Frl. Till 6 p.m. Sat.
We Reserve the Right to Limit Qiinnlltlcs,
High - Wide - Handsome
SUPER-VALU
Orchard Park or Downtown
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Sizes 10-14. Colors red, orange, turquoise and navy. A 8A
Reg. 3.50..................................  -..............' Now Wlw
... NOW' UnAO




One Size Panly Hose
All sheer. Beige, spice, white.
Reg. 1.50..........  .....
Boys' Polyester and Cotton Hares
I■ Sizes 4-6. Colors green and brown.




Short and long gowns In fine cotton, pyjamas, nylon full or half 
slips, nylon panties and bikinis, fibre filled bras and an assortment 




















25% off all pant suits. Variety of styles for any occasion.
Sizes 10 to 22/2. lAAft MAO
Sale prices from .......................... .............. . I*nvv toWhnw
Shifts and Dresses
Sleeveless, cotton A Aft 141 AO
Priced from.............. ................ .................................*kW to lAaUO
k ladies'Summer Dress Hals
4 .Wallies to 9.98.
Your choice ........
Panis - Panis - Panto - Panis . . I?
In florals, stripes and plains. Some matching wjndow curtains and I
some five-piece sets, consisting of shower curtain, 2 window panels, I A|r|<r 'Mvlhll' flrfiffh FIrFAC.
and 2 tie-backs. A variety of colors. 1 Aft 9 Aft I Ulll> .F*'
Reg. 2.98 to 3.98. .............. ....... . .......................... IwyO to £wvV I Sizes 2-3x, Colors red, blue, gold and green.
< I Reg. 3.98. .......... ...................................................
I
Suitable for bedrooms, dens, ^kitchens. Made of cotton hopsacking. I '6W$ /NflOII SltCfCll FlfifCS
(Susan) floral pattern, orange, greeh-qnd blue. AAft/ All I Sizes 4-6x. Cdlors red, blue, gold and green. 
Sizes 75x45, 75x54, 100x45, 100x54. ■...^................... £V/0 Uli I Reg. 4.98.  ................................... ...... ....................... ............I
I Girls' Nylon Stretch flares
BEDSPREADS and DRAPERIES
Beautifully defined traditional floral, excellent quality quilted sail- I 
cloth, 6 oz. cotton fill. EK 400 backing. 1ft Aft I
Throw style* Double or Single. ...................................... ................. IU*vV I
Downtown Comer of... Pondomr-end ^loMunni 
762-2022
QUEEN ....... 22.98 KING .. . . . . 23.98
. ■ ■ \ .
Matching Drapes
All lined with cotton sateen, pinch pleat headings. Empire hooks in­
cluded. Weighted comers (
Sizes 75x45................ 15.98 Sizes 75x54. ........... . 17.98
Sizes 100x45.............. 19.98 Sizes' 100x54. * 22.98
- 
All Sole Items from Our Regular Stock.
, , 1 , I ’ , >
Boys'and Girls'Swimwear
See our fine selection. All the latest styles and colors. Girls' 
sizes 2-14, boys'sizes 2-6x.
MEN'S DEM. \
Short Sleeve Drew Shirk
I Permanent press polyester/cotton. u
I Plain color? gold, blue, green........ . ....................    Special “t*™
2 Varnished Counlers
Approx.26 Inches wide by 6 ft. long 







By BETHEL STEELE to hear it in the Pen-High andi-
The Vancouver Symphony torium. There were some things 
wants to come to the Okana- about the performance here 
gan . . . not only on a playing that bothered me and I wanted 
tour but on the basis of a sum- to satisfy my curiosity .as to 
mer festival. It would cost tho relative acoustics of the two 
money certainly and some ef- buildings. The same faults were 
fort on the part of arts councils present Sunday- except for the 
and businessmen, but the dlvi- strings which in the Penticton 
dends would be far beyond any- performance had, at times, a 
thing yet achieved in the arts quite luscious patina. Also the 
in our various communities, audience was larger than ours
Every time I am in Vancou- and mor« enthusiastic and the 
ver, orchestra personnel ask children responded to the 
... “when are you going to get waYmth of the reception, 
us on the road to Kelowna?” Perhaps because the conduc-
For representing this
SPECIAL GIFT FOR CATHY
Rut*
land Park Society in the Mise 
Rutland contest this month, 
Cathy Berner received a gift 
from the society president 
Clarence Mallach; Dianne
Stein is Miss Rutland, and 
Cathy the princess. The con­
test is sponsored each year 
by Rutland Chamber of Com­
merce for teen-aged1 girls.. 
Miss Rutland and the princes^
represent the communityat 
various functions. Dianne and 
Cathy succeeded Linda Stran-. 
aghan and Cheryl Charlton.
* (Courier photo)
Demonsfraf  ors Jeer And Boo scoutsAnd cuk 
nr r l- 1 1 v 1 Drive Successful D.l. Laoinet in Kamloops
KAMLOOPS, B.C. (CP) — 
Premier W. A. C. Bennett re­
ceived a far from cheerful wel­
come here Wednesday night as 
more than 200 demonstrators 
greeted him and members of 
bis Social Credit cabinet with 
jeers and boos upon his arrival 
at Cariboo College to officioHy 
open the B.C. vocational school 
there.
The premier walked quickly 
through the crowd of placard- 
‘waving demonstrators, waving, 
but not stopping to speak to 
them. The majority of the pro­
testers appeared to be members 
of the B.C. Government Em- 
• ' ployees Union who earlier Wed­
nesday had walked off jobs, at 
centres in the B.C. Interior. '
Kamloops MLA Phil Gaglardi 
paused to attempt to speak with 
the demonstrators but to little
.,,.11 .. group committees was held inavail as shouting ond jeering Legion board room, 
drowned out his statements. In- ” . ..
side the vocational school more Dan Shumay reported that the 
than 400 persons had gathered recent bottle drive was very 
to witness a special nine-cutting successful.
ceremony opening the new facil- Cub leaders Nigel Hughes and 
ity. During addresses by cabinet Mrs. Dan Shumay reported on 
ministers and by the premier, cub activities for the term, 
the demonstrators kept up a Scout leader EwanMacInnes 
raucous and noisy greeting. reported on scout activities and
At a news conference at thecollege later, the premier dis- w>U be attending a camporee on 
missed the demonstrators as ” Because the scouts would not
•’Xo« ffu.w 50^^^ scout, guide, CUb
USED. TORCH and brownie campfire has been
>• -After cutting the pipe with an postponed from June 3 to June 
acetylene, torch, Premier Ben- IT.
nett was presented with the first All families attending will be 
scholarship in an apprenticeship asked to bring weiners and buns 
maintenance mechanics course enough for their needs.> Coffee 
by Labor -Minister James Cha- will be supplied by the parent
bot. and group committee.
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Some Residents Complain 
To Council About Water
PEACHLAND (Serial) - 
Three residcpU of the Sommer* 
get Avenue atoa of Peachland, 
attended theY council njeeting 
Monday night to express con­
cern about domestic water now
to act is now, before the pro­
blem arises. Council will look 
Into the matter,of extra park* 
W ..
COMING EVENTS
paintings to the hall Saturday 
evening and handicrafts on Sun­
day morning.
Peachland residents are re­
minded that the United Church 
Women's Thrift Shop Is open 
two days a week this season on 
Tuesdays and Fridays from 10 
a.m. to 3 p.m. in the United 
Church basement. A good selec­
tion of articles and good used 
clothing are on hand.
New hours al the Peachland 
Library are Tuesdays 1 to S 
p.m. and 6:30 to 8 p.m.; Friday 
1 to 6 p.m.
entering their homes through 
the local ARDA system.
They want parti culartyto come tor, Jerold Gerbrecht, is a t They told coungiL this water, 
here and think .our facilities brass player, his emphasis on halt mud, cannot be used for 
just right tor a festival. They the brass section of the orches- 2®L,A1??®
like our theatre. tra overshadows the need tor a
Last Saturday evening the better balance with the wood- coJnrH
Vancouver Youth Orchestra winds which by the way are aS romethtas 
sponsored by Ray Friesen and quite fantastic and should be ’“°u!d do something about the
Kelowna Secondary School per- heard to better advantage in the p _______  .. . t .
formed here as one stop in an over-all ensemble balance. We /bited
Okanagan tour. The young just did'not hear the inner this is not a municipal system
musicians were the Vancouver voices of the orchestra conse-
Symphony’s ambassadors ol quently some of the music -as }J “
goodwill. Where was every- an entity suffered.body? The small audience Technically the players are t^do with^unril he sal?’ 
Saturday explains why we have remarkable. Their upholdingI*1 AlanScarbo told council that I
with 30 per cent of Peachland breriit, at times much too fast, residents served by ARDA it 
V^nbreaUltaW,«’ +»yhen was a concern of the council, 
playing was soft there was — .... ...
beautiful resonance and sens!- 
tivity. What a pity We Wereunable to hear the harp at all 5!!,Kun?nd 8 a community 
in the Howard Hanson Serenade pr?Tem‘ . . .. .A
for flute and harp. The flute u‘We cannot get’any satisftc- 
did cut through the orchestral tion ,fr0“ “y Ration 
texture and the playing of ;an*
flutist David Bull had a lovely health Wcm- vmi arl
shape and melodic style, childrens health before you are 
t Aninvozi fhm nrwkninrt Ao-rvtn interested» he ? demanded,,
Council stood firm that theCopland, An Outdoor Overture, problem was out o£ their juris- 
diction and after much heated 
rTiUH exchanges Mayor Thwaite de- 
nie Beethoven Ei8hth, called dared the discussion closed, 
the happy symphony, had goodstyle and the best texture of n^cJ? °wner, Bob Ryu- 
all the playing. The final Alle- 
gro Vivace was taken at more
using Totem Inn Hotel parking 
facilities thisThe middle Tempo Di Minuetto —. . . .. _ .was aeain too fast cars of these workers
It was the closing Chabrler have been Parked on a view EsnJaLtVo?cheltras<Sm£ P°int «>«* of the main inter-
alive playing and the brass and south; But his. concern is that; 
woodwinds came into their own wU1 fig the hotel parking 
a?! JuVely S®anlsb themes Jpt Which the community under- 
and rhythmic patterns.' stood would be available for
The playing of the first move- parking for the Rattlesnake la­
ment, Allegro, of tiie Mozart land development.
H®feels local'business 
lriust ** protected, as it is only 
two weeks until the island dey» ?f tw° . Perfc^auces I efopment is scheduled to open 
heard. -This young man, al- ggs new plan mean 
ready, is master of his instru- cars parked on the downtown 
ment to a remarkable degree, streets for long periods of the 
His virtuoso playing transcends day, 
all mechanics leaving only the He asked council to organize 
music itself in all its melodic parking and post signs immed- 
beauty. He makes ail other lately. Mayor Thwaite said he 
bassoonists I have heard sound thought ail the problems would 




YOUR HEADQUARTERS FOR FINE 
SCANDINAVIAN FURNISHINGS 
AND GIFT ITEMS
no summer festival as such or 
a visit by the senior symphony. 
Straight apathy and ' indiffer­
ence to the extent only one tea­
cher . .. Terry O’Malley was 
present with a number of his 
brass players for, Robert 
Creech’s horn workshop. Gar 
McKinley, district music super­
intendent, also was present.
Anyway, those who stayed 
away* missed a wonderful ex­
perience: a fine program and 
good performance of it. When 
one remembers that this aggre­
gation is the senior division of 
the Vancouver Junior -Sym­
phony Society . . . that there 
Ure two more junior to it, feed­
ing it, one can rest knowing that 
strings in British Columbia are' 
not dying out. •
Not all the young people will 
become practising musicians 
but as long as they live they 
will carry with them the disci­
plines learned as participants 
in the musical organization. It 
should be a point to remember 
by the British Columbia Cul­
tural Fund executive . . . that 
these are British Columbia 
children taught by British Col­
umbia musicians, and. therefore 
worthy of greater support fin­
ancially than is how being 
given .. . and this includes the 
Courtenay Youth Music Camp 
which is an off-shoot of the 
Vancouver Junior Symphony 
Society.
I heard the symphony'twice 





TOWELS $1 9 g
Thirsty cotton terry with printed designs in bright, 
bold colours — size 30”x60.” Large selection of 







be saying . . 
Millard when.
I knew Chris time, but Aid. Des Loan agreed 
. with Mr. Ryujin that the time
OLAFSONS 
LINENS







‘I LONG SUPER DRUGS
Dot everything you need to do a great job-lhe right paints.
B & B PAINT SPOT, “' • *’■ '1 ' *- ‘ ’ '* r »• * < a «f 4 > l Wl, . I A» ,t u. « s »,4>r ■P'VjWS





Everything you need for 
summer fun
Shops Capri




Your Pittsburgh Paints Dealer has the right Interior paint lex the right tools, the right colours In the Custom Colour 
every area In your home,, .even the difficult ones. Ho can - ■> ■> - . ...... ....
also give you Important advice on surface preparation and
• application so ybM'li get the most Out of your paint,
For example In kitchens,,.steam, grease and grime all give
walls a hard lime, And that's why you need a paint that can 
stand up to tough treatment.
Planning to paint? See your Pittsburgh Paints Dealer, He's
Collection, and good advice, too. Ask tor tils special free 
booklet of painting tips that will help you do the job right, 
first time. . ......
Pittsburgh Satinhide Lo-Luslre Enamel has a hard-wearing 
fnlsh Ideal lor kitchens, bathrooms, and similar areas. For 
other rooms, Pittsburgh Wallhide interior latex paint, with Ila 
attractive Hat finish, Is recommended tor Its outstanding . 
properties of hiding power and ease of application.
Make Long's your one-stop shop for all your summer needs. Pay your power, 
gas and phone bills at our convenient locations - Free delivery on all prescrip­
tion orders. Post Office facilities and Coffee Bar.
Your Summer - 
Fun Headquarters For
Beach Hats
Beach Balls, Beach Clothes 
Towels, Swim Suits, Suntan Lotions
Sunglasses, Fishing Gear 
Swimming Gear
H----- —'■ •
Do fit right. to your
/ iHtt^biugh pafiiats Dentate
| Bernard Ave,, Downtown 
7:30 a.m. - 9:00 p.m, Mon. - Sat. 
12:00 - 6 p.m* Sunday
; • 1 < • •
1 (?J »;■
» > 4 <
WIN IRtt 5. t( WOODS CAMPING
FQUIPMtNT
WM I? 01
Mil) OLh'piii hMiw I?
PbumaiHH Ui
nvm plat lirafh Mimi
mhWH Swfwd hndod Ratoi
Ferellt-HofmIy /*nib Jibv’






$22.95 (maximum price for C78-14 
MK. IJ blackwall).VALUE FOR JUST
cowing, imm.. junk i. wn fags t
_ »f 1 < (ft «*I»O 5 ‘ v ’ ' ’ 1 i ? '*' *■ “* *“ •**
‘ ■ " * ' ' < ' 1 I I Lord Thomson 
Honored
LONDON (CP) — Lord Thom
son, Canadian-borh press pee
who celebrates his 78th blrthda:
next week, was elected Wednes
day an honorary life member o
Commonwealth Preu
Canadian sailors aboard the 
HMCS Porte de la Heine dock 
their ship and get ready to go 
ashore at Friday Harbor—land
that might have been Cana­
dian territory. The Canadians 
arrived to take part in a 
Memorial Day weekend 100th
RIG WAR RECALLED
anniversary celebration of the 
so-called pig war. The war, 
bloodless except for the slay­
ing of a British-Downed pig by
f 
i FOREIGN OWNERSHIP
The honor was bestowed on 
the Toronto native at the open
Ing of the two-day annual CPU
conference amid w i d e I y -e n*
dorsed praise for Thomson’s 
dedication to the work of the
CPU and his support for a free 
and indenender.t press.
Both Thomson and his son, 
Kenneth, were in the audience 
as the honor was unanimously 
approved by delegates repre- 
sentlng some 700 Common­
wealth publishers.
At the same time, CPU Chair­
man Lord Astor -noted that 
Thomson, who has -beeh serving 
as CPU vice-chairman, has ex­
pressed a desire to step down 
from that office at some < early 
date. As honorary life member, 
he would be welcomed at all 
CPU sessions. ,
an American squatter, lasted 
13 years as both sides occu­
pied San Juan Island until the 
German kaiser settled ; the 
dispute.
RICKED WRONG FIELD
GRIMSBY, Ont. (CP) - Emi- 
dio Masi of Hamilton picked the 
wrong, field to shoot birds. On 
the other side was birdwatcher 
Dr. Harold Axtell of Fort Erie. 
Ont.- a PhD in ornithology and 
teacher of,'bird' identification. 
He' testified later in court he 
saw Masi kill snow buntings and 
horned, larks. Mass! was fined 
$100 .and his hunting licence was 
suspended for two years for 
shooting protected species.
Trudeau Denies Any Split
: OTTAWA (CP) — Prime Min- 
■ liter Trudeau denied any seri- 
■ ous split in party ranks over 
foreign ownership Wednesday. 
At the same time, he warned 
. that anyone delaying a foreign 
* takeovers bill before the Com- 
■ mons would have to shoulder 
responsibility for takeovers in
- the interim.
"r. 'T certainly don’t have a re- 
; bellion,” Mr. Trudeau said-out- 
' side the Commons when -asked 
about an open letter signed by
< 13 Liberal MPs asking for 
- stronger government . controls 
1 concerning foreign ownership of 
■ Canadian economic enterprises. 
, Inside the Commons, debate 
» continued through the third day 
, on the bill to screen any take- 
* overs of Canadian industry. In- 
1 dustry Minister Jean-Luc Pepin 
' would have the final say on any 
' takeover, basing the decision on
whether the result would be of 
• net benefit to Canada.
' The 13 Liberals—eight from 
Ontario, the rest from New 
i 'Brunswick, Quebec, Manitoba 
‘ and British Columbia, and in- 
‘ eluding five parliamentary sec- 
u retaries—sent their letter to the 
> Committee for an Independent
Canada, an economic nationalist 
group with Edwin A. Goodman, 
Toronto lawyer and Progressive
Conservative election master­
mind, as chairman.
The parliamentary secretaries 
are Judd Buchanan, finance, 
Londdn West; Eymard Corbin, 
environment, Madawaska-Victo­
ria; Steve Otto, supply, York 
East; John Roberts, economic 
expansion, York-Simcoe and 
David Weatherhead, urban af­
fairs, Scarborough West.
Three committee chairmen 
who signed are Ian Wahn, ex­
ternal affairs, T o r o n t o.-S t. 
Paul’s;. Tom Goode, fisheries 
and .forestry, Burnaby-Rich­
mond-Delta and Joseph Guay, 
regional development, St. Boni­
face.
The others are Mark Mac­
Guigan . (Windsor-Walkerville), 
former co-chairman of the par­
liamentary committee on the 
constitution, Warren Allmand 
(Montreal-Notre Dame de 
Grace, Pierre de Bane (Ma- 
tane), Murray McBride (Lan­
ark-Renfrew-Carleton) and 
Keith Penner (Thunder Bay).
SAY NEED URGENT
The letter said the need "for 
defining a more extensive policy 
on foreign ownership is urgent” 
and “we look forward to its 
elaboration as part of the in­
dustrial strategy promised by 
the government.”
If 13 MPs are unhappy but 
another 130-odd are satisfied, “I 1 
would hardly call that a rebel- 1 
lion,” Mr. Trudeau said when : 
asked about the letter outside 
the Commons,
“As in all policy decisions, 
some members think we go too 
far and others think we don’t go 
far enough. ...
“I think it’s good legislation 
and stands on its own feet. And 
I think if it is prevented from 
passage by any member—hope­
fully not ours—but if any. of the 
opposition prevent it from pass­
ing before the end of June I put 
it on their heads that if any 
takeovers take place after we 
adjourn it will be because the 
opposition didn’t -co-operate in 
helping us prevent takeovers 
and control them.”
The Commons is expected to 
adjourn at the end of June until 
September.
NO REVOLT INDICATED
At the time the foreign-take­
overs legislation was announced 
a month ago—the government 
brought it into the’Commons for 
debate Monday—officials said 
there were no provisions to deal 
with takeovers in the interim 
until it became law. Mr. Pepin 
then said such provisions wer­
en’t considered necessary.'
Inside the House, Mr. Mac­
Guigan seemed-to bear out Mr. 
Trudeau’s opinion that no out­
right revolt is brewing. Those 
with differences are taking the 
line that the bill is a small step 
in the right direction.
Mr. MacGuigan called the 
screening idea one that would 
be completely unacceptable if it 
were to be the only government 
reaction, to foreign ownership of 
Canada’s economy.
But it was acceptable when 
viewed as one step in a continu­
ing process of control over such 
ownership. x
Two other Toronto Liberals, 
Mr. Otto'and Mr. Wahn. haye 
already criticized the measure 
and were among the 13 letter 
signers. Mr. Wahn is. chairman 
of the Cdmmons external affairs 
committee, which recommended 
tight controls to ensure Cana­
dian control of the economy.
With the screening idea, seen 
only as a part of a continuing 
policy, Mr. MacGuigan said he 
could not understand NDP oppo­
sition to the bill.
New Democrats-have-main­
tained a solid front against the 
bill, arguing that the govern- 
ment has done the minimum to 
. mollify public concern about 




























LIMIT - ONE PER CUSTOMER - WHILE THEY LAST I
WITH $2.00 PURCHASE, OR MORE - EXCLUDING CIGARETTES
5 6.85
SUGG. LIST









• great value for the budget 
conscious driver
• 4 ply nylon construction















• an outstanding value for the
economy driver
• lower profile for improved stability 
and cornering
•, wider tread for better grip















































THE GREAT ATLAS TIRE SALE 
SAVE AS MUCH AS $10* PER TIRE.
If you are a more demanding driver looking for extra 
performance, fake advantage of the big savings offered 
on 4 other Atlas tire lines, naw on 
sale at participating, Esso dealers 
Prices for belted tires start as low as
MK.IVlifM
Each Alla* lira ha* pur Imparlal Oil guaranfaa. A*k yeur dMtar ter details
P & M MOTORS
Main St., Westbank Phone 768-5350
RUTLAND ftssoi SERVICE
340 Highway 33, Rutland 765-5153
LAVELLS CITY ESSO
1715 Pandosy St. , '' ' ’ ,
RAY PARTON'S
I
The Bargains Are Here!!! -3 Days Only!!! 
M DURING OUR ANNUAL 0
&
■.iJ.
3 DAYS ONLY Thurs., Fri., Sat, June 1-2-3
z, < We have just completed our annual inventory and found we are drastically overstocked. Our auditors have ordered 
ys to reduce our stock immediately. To make this possible we are having a gigantic 3 days only sale. This is an offer 
I • ■ I
you can't afford to miss. Fantastic savings in every department.
, ~ ..^abfcwn jiiimiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii
: RED HOT !
SPECIAL 1 
> FAMOUS 3 
1 BUND MICE ; 
[ Game. Reg. 4Qa 





: 6.12. Reg. Uft 
! 1.39 .. Spec. 1*1 v
RED HOT ! 
> SPECIAL
Ice Sub 








• Asst. Reg. 7 QQ ' 
J 9.95 .. Spec. 1*33
RED HOT ! 
SPECIAL 
> Duffle Bags 
> 21"x36". ;
! 4*69. Spec W
V m.... ..^hQ    ‘"“Ty
COMPARE! You get a lot more than just cool 
comfort with Westinghouse.
AIRCONDITIONERS
Attractive new designs to beautify your home
From 5,000 to 24,000 BTU i
I






SAVE - HOUSEWARE DEPT. - SAVE
COKE GLASSES ...7. .
JUICE DE(ANIER ... «. '
. . ECONA SPONGE PACK
=;^SHm!m!t198.95 PLASTICGARBAGECANS
1 r CORN BDODMS| DELUXE 19", ADMIRAL COLOR TV — Asst, cabinet colors? | niinDthUAIli l-ANI*^'c fluc'lSffaUon.”
9 Reg 499.95. AAQ <K RUBBERMAID GARBAGE CANS "£?&
| ELK1RIC KEfflE Kw. ______
I SANYO STEREO TUNER — Amps ond 14Q QE REAM and DRY IRON
| speakers. Reg. 159.95.Now NMO #
II MOTOROLA PORTABLE STEREO PLAYER — fiQ QK HOT PLATE 2 BURNER w M«n track. Now 03.93 , ((Jp p[R(
[1 DELUXE SANYO 4 TRACK STEREO TAPE 17A ft£ I CAFFFF IMIT 9 <up nlum«
fl RECORDER - Reel to reel, Reg. 199.95. .. Now 113>39 I ""■“TVI^es. u».  -----------
H KEEZaiAPEJReff. 89a each..|| LLOYDS TUNER.—. Amp stereo wjth QQ AE | DVDFV DAUflC Set ot 4.
U speakers. Reg. 139.95. —............... .......... Now 33*33 I "IKEA DVnL> Reg. 7.05..........
I PANASONIC OUAO STEREO - ..A ar j
|| Amp/tuner with 4 speakers. ........___....... Now 389.95 UUND2Y BASKETS




——i_ L Now 2.49
. ___ Now 9.95
_ now 9*49 
_____ now 9.98 
____ now.IMB
— Now 949 
— Now 1349 
______now 2.98 
........... now 89c 
_______ Spec. 849 





SHOP EARLY and SAVE
■ I1)'' ' ' i । ‘ '
All Nursery Items
® Play Pons, Cad Beds, Walkers,





348 Bernard Ph. 762-2025
7-Pce. Ranch Stylo
DIHETTESUITE
• 36"x60" Table, Walnut Tap • 6 High Back Chairs
• Self-Levelling Legs <|A| Aft































• No special wiring or plumbing 
— plugs into wall socket and 
sink faucet
o Washes, dries simultaneously o All-fabric wash selection o Rollarourid tasters I Eft AE 
Reg. 169.95. .......... 133*33
110-Voft Portable Dryer
• Automatic timer — dries up 
to 2 full hours • Safety door 
shutoff switch with reset button 
• Roll-around casters, • No 
heavy wiring needed • Easy-clean
; lint filter. 4 Aft QK
Reg. 179.95............  1*13*33
Zenith 30"
Automatic Range
, • Automatic dock controlled
Ul oven • Timed appliance out- 
U let • Plug out elements • 
*1 Recessed top 1QQ QK 




• 12.6 cu. ft.
• 101 lb. freezer chest
• Ice <;ube trays with racks 
• Adjustable .. A A ft Aft 
shelyes.m.wW«00







2 forward speeds,1 neutral and reverse,3 h.p. Briggs and Stratton motor. Cyclone eds, , 
frame. 7Q QK 16-14" tines, self sharpen- QQQ QQ




Tills up to 8" deep, 26" wide. Adjust- , 
able depth bar. IftA 77 Al* co,ors» ,st flrado- Washobje , 7 Aft
Reg. 159,95. ................ Spec. Iw*tal I Dries In minutes. Reg. 9,56. Spec. I ivU
Beauty Cota
BARN PAINT
Oil base! excellent for fences. M Q7 




Rea. 1.75. . Spec.
Rea. 1.19






■ ' : 'l V'
... . . ...... Spec. 8SC







The Indianapolis 500 course, Mike Mosley left as he car-
hich claimed a life in pre- eens out of control. Mosley
was burned in toe crash,race trials, threatens driver
which occurred while he was 
leading the race. Gary Bet­
tenhausen pilots his Penske
Fewer Sleepless Nights Now 
After Ace Reliever Acquired
| By THE ASSOCIATED PRES
Sparky Lyle of New York 
Yankees, who picked up his out 
pitch during a sleepless night 
six years ago, is doing his best 
to see that manager Ralph ' 
Houk spends as few sleepless 
nights as possible.
Houk wig-wagged Lyle in 
from toe bullpen for toe 14th 
time Wednesday night and the 
.left-handed relief ace, acquired 
from Boston Red Sox during 
spring training in a trade for 
Danny Cater, posted his 10th 
save, preserving the Yankees’ 
5-4 victory over Milwaukee 
Brewers.
The 27-year-old Lyle has one 
triumph, giving him a hand in 
11 ot New York’s 17 victories. 
He sports an Impressive 1.16 
eamed-run average. Cater, on 
the other hand, is batting only 
.164 for toe Red Sox.
Elsewhere in the American 
League, Detroit- Tigers edged 
Cleveland Indians 5-4. in 10 in­
nings, Oakland Athletics 
trimmed Texas Rangers 5-1, 
Minnesota Twins nipped Kansas 
City Royals ‘ 3-2 and California 
Angels shaded Chicago White
Sox 4-3. Baltimore Orioles 
Boston were rained out.
and
Lyle was struggling along at 
Pittsfield, Mass., in toe Eastern 
League in 1966 with “only a f ist 
ball and a sometimes curve. 
Ted Williams, who was the Red 
Sox batting instructor, came to 
Pittsfield for a couple of days. I 
asked him to explain how a sli­
der moves and how it appears 
to a batter. Ted gave me a de­
tailed account of a slider from a 
batter’s viewpoint.
THREW AT THE HOUSE
“I was lying in bed that night, 
but couldn’t sleep. I got up and 
tried holding a baseball in a 
variety of ways to envision how 
I’d have to hold it to get the 
type’break Ted spoke of. I fi­
nally decided that there was 
only one way to do it. I got up 
and started throwing toe ball 
against the house at 5 a.m.
"The first -reaction I got was 
a terrified wife running out to 
see what was wrong. For some 
reason, however, I picked the 
i slider up fast and couldn’t wait 
to get to the park. I was out 
there at noon, started to throw 
. it and I’ve been throwing it ever 
i since."
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Aaron Equals Willie Mays 
Babe Ruth Is Next On List
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
Welcome home, Hank Aaron, 
you've just caught Willie Mays. 
Next stop: Babe Ruth.
“The biggest one is still 
ahead,” said the Atlanta 
Braves' slugger after tying 
Mays for second place on the 
all-time home run list with No. 
148 Wednesday night and setting 
his sights on toe Babe's record 
714.
Aaron’s first-toning belt, a 
typical line drive rocket into the 
left field seats at Atlanta Stad­
ium. started the Braves to a 5-4 
victory over San Diego Padres.
“I haven’t been hitting the 
ball well at all this year.” said 
Aaron, who could have fooled 
some. He has hit tone out of the 
park so far.
The 38-year-old outfielder ex­
pressed no special pleasure at 
catching up with Mays, either.
nipped San Francisco Giants 5-4 
in 10 innings. St. Louis Cardi­
nals topped Chicago Cubs 1-0, 
Montreal Expos beat Pittsburgh 
Pirates 3-2 and Cincinnati Reds 
bombed Houston Expos 12-4. 
Rato washed out the game be­
tween Philadelphia Phillies and 
New York Mels.
Aaron’s historic bomer came 
on a 3-2 pitch off San Diego 
southpaw Fred Norman. The 
shot not only tied him for sec­
ond place, but also lifted his 
lifetime total bases to 6,001. The 
record of 6,134 was set by for­
mer St. Louis Cardinal star
lead over Houston in the West 
race.
McLaren-Offenhauser (7) past 
the careening car.
Simon Fraser U 
Tied For Third
BILLINGS, Mont. (OP-AP) - 
Oklahoma Christian University
led the National Association ot
Intercollegiate Athletics track 
and field meet Wednesday with
Expos Finally Defeat Pirates 
It Took Two Different Types
MONTREAL (CP) — Ernie 
McAnally and Tim Foil are dif­
ferent types, but together they 
gave Montreal Expos a win 
over, Pittsburgh Pirates.
McAnally is cool and soft-spo­
ken while Foil is a brash, self­
confident young man, but to­
gether they gave the Expos 
their first win in five tries this 
season against the Pirates, a 3-2 
decision Wednesday night
McAnally posted his first win 
In six decisions as he held toe 
defending world champions to 
five hits, striking out three and 
' walking five.
Foil whacked his second 
game-winning hit of the year in
get down the line pretty 
too.”
“There is not one pl?-
fast
t
Foli can’t make at shortstop,” 
said Expos’ general manager 
Jim Fanning, who engineered 
the deal which brought Foli, 
Singleton and Mike Jorgensen to 
Montreal from New York in ex­
change for Rusty Staub.
The Pirates took a 1-0 lead in
toe decisive margin In Mo 
real’s triumph over Pittsbur 
that dropped toe Pirates 
games behind toe Mets in th 
East
Ernie McAnally won his 
game of the year for Montr 
after five tosses.
"Early in toe game I was® 
really smooth," said McAnaF 
“I was missing the plate 
about three Inches. But thro
Tim Foil’s run-scortog single I the middle innings, I smool 
n toe sixth toning drove homelout a bit” .
Stan Musial.
After Aaron’s blast gave At­
lanta a 1-0 lead, the Braves 
added another run in toe first 
on Earl Williams' run-scorinj 
single. They tallied a pair o 
unearned runs in toe third on a
“I’m not worried about that,” 
said Aaron, “I’ve got to catch 
my own target.”
SAYS HABITS BAD
Despite his heavy bombing 
this year, Aaron insists he wdn’t 
make it unless he gets un­
tracked from bad hitting habits.
“I need a week of really con­
stant hitting and concentration 
to get back in the groove,” said 
Aaron. “Once I get back to the 
groove, I’ll be all right."
Elsewhere in toe National 
League, Los Angeles Dodgers
Boston State University second 
and Simon Fraser University of 
British Columbia and Western 
Washington University tied for 
third.
Jim Nugent of Oklahoma won 
toe finals of toe hammer throw 
with a toss of 194-4, edging Mur­
ray Keating of Simon Fraser 
who threw 194-3.
Larry Black, a member of 
North Carolina Central Univer­
sity’s mile relay team, set an 
NAIA mark of 20.5 in toe 200- 
metre dash trials, eclipsing the 
20.8 mark set by Bobby Morrow 
o£ Abilene Christian University.
TORONTO (CP) — Centre 
Jim Harrison of Toronto Maple I 
Leafs said Wednesday night he I 
has not signed to play with Ed­
monton Oil Kings of the new 
World Hockey Association.
Harrison, toe most consist­
ent of the Leaf centres during 
last National Hockey League 
season, was commenting on a 
report made by former team­
mate Brad Seiwood in Windsor, 
Ont., Tuesday night that be had 
signed with toe WHA.
“I definitely haven’t signed a 
contract anywhere," said Har­
rison. “The Edmonton offer is 
in the hands of my lawyer."
Harrison is represented in his 
hockey negotiations by Phila­
delphia lawyer Howard Casper.
“I’ve had an excellent meet­
ing with toe Leafs. As for that 
thing- about inconsistency, they 
have been saying that ever 
since I got here.
"I mean, when it comes to 
1 contract times it’s expected I’ll 
' say good things about myself 
and they’ll say bad things.”
the top of the second inning 
when losing pitcher Nelson 
Briles drove in Rich Hebner on
the sixth inning when he drove 
in Ken Singleton to break a 2-2 
tie.
The young shortstop also 
made two sparkling defensive 
plays in the field. In the second 
inning he made a brilliant 
bare-handed stab of a smash off 
toe bat of Roberto Clemente. 
Then in the seventh, Foil moved 
deep in toe bole at short and 
speared Dave Cash’s grounder. 
He fired to get Cash by a step 
at first base.
“That play required every 
ounce of physical strength he 
had," said Expos’ manager 
Gene Mauch.
FANNING’S HAPPY
“He had to have the range to 
go to his right to get the ball 
and the strength in his arm to 
throw the runner out. Cash can
a long sacrifice fly.
Ron Fairly then 
fourth homer of the 
the right field fence 




to tie the 
of the in-
The Pirates regained the lead 
in the top of the third when 
Willie Stargpll creamed a Mc­
Anally pitch over the 35-foot 
high scoreboard to right field, 
about 380 feet from the plate.
Bob Bailey’s sacrifice fly in 
the bottom of the third tied the 
score again. It was Bailey's 
500th major league RBI,
DOT ON MAP
DOT, B.C. (CP).— This vil­
lage in toe Nicola Valley near 
Merritt contains a small , red 
shack, a smaller tool shed, a 
well that doesn’t Work and the 
rails of CP Rail heading for 
Spences Bridge. Yet it turns up 
on provincial, federal, mining 
and oil companies maps and 
even on one from the National 
Geographic Society.
REMEMBER WHEN . . .
An Italian, Carlo Llevore, 
set a world's record for toe 
javelin throw 11 years ago 
today—in 1961—in Milan. 
His distance of 284 feet, 
seven Inches beat by three 
feet five inches the throw of 
Egil Danielsen of Norway at 




WHY PAY MORE 
FOR GAS?
St OFF PER GALLON 
ON ALL PURCHASES 
763-2110
7 DAYS ONLY






R 10 4 Door Sedans, All Equipped with
Radial Tires .......... 1995
R 12 - The only 4 door sedan with 
leather bucket seats. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2395
Plus 3 months free service \
Also CITROEN "D" Special 4150
PARTHENON MOTORS
7JS BailtU An. (Kclonna) Ltd, 763-7832
“A company building for the future**
hit, an error and three walks 
and another in the eighth on 
pitcher Ron Reed’s sacrifice fly 
that proved to be the winning 
margin. •
Reed gave up a run to the 
second and another to the 
eighth before relinquishing 
Larry Stahl’s two-run homer in 
the ninth and taking a shower. 
Cecil Upshaw then came in to 
get the final three outs.
Manny Mota’s tie-breaking 
triple to the 10th pulled Los An­
geles past San Francisco and 




Test Drive Them at 
PARTHENON MOTORS 
(KELOWNA) LTD.






Located at Arbutus and Gertsmar Rd., Rutland
Better Ideas Make Better Homes
At Command Homes we think you’ve got your 
hands full just picking out cupboards, carpets, paint 
colors, etc. That’s why we help you pick your lot, 
pick your home design, and arrange your mortgage 
all in one office.
We Also Build To Yow Plans 
And Specifications!
Our Main Features
at a competitive cost to you.
GENERAL
TIRE
• Down payment to suit your budget
• 350 House Plans to Choose From
• Customer’s selection of decor.
• Luxurious floor covering,
• Controlled lot grading.





“of National Brand Tires at Unbelievable Prices”
4 Pfy Nylon Cord Coottraction 
Twin-Tread Traction Design 




n Inta Profit* Total Traction Tread Dmlgn 
CoHbratod a Prodiloa hufroownt on Wheels
Olma Bolted for Long MWoag* 
Modem Wide Tiro Styling 








• All first quality Tires









WMo WMtefottored-79 Urita 
AcHon Tirol for Action Caro 
Polyester Cord Comtrvctlon 













, Drive In for the best high 
speed dynamic balance.















HEATING SERVICES Telephone 762.7491. 256




266 Telephone now 769-4511. U 762-3713
For June 10. Telehone 765-8788. 278 RESIDENTIALphone 763-6168. tftf9071.
5326, 1461 St. Paul Street. 256
VACUUM CLEANERS
6976. tf
1st. Telephone 765-8841. tf
tf5721.
1458 Ethel Street. 257
tf
2566820. eluded. Telephone 765-6175. 255
family. Telephone 762-5208.255 25512. Telephone 763-2625.
254764-4934 after 5:00 p.m. Lawrence Avenue. tf
16. APTS. FOR RENT
M AND BOARD
ROYAL ♦763-7684. 248-250, 254-256 Kelowna Daily Courier. 254
APARTMENTS542-4140 after 6:00 p.m. Th. S, 262 14
2556254.
763-49H. 261
543 Rowcliffe Avenue12. PERSONALS
2585 p.m.
OPEN HOUSE769-4526 evenings. 256
6, APTS. FOR RENT 16. APTS. FOR RENT
Attention! SHERWOOD MANOR
u6675 or 765-6766. 254Penticton.
254owna Daily, Courier.
phone 763-5525. > 255
«



























FOK THE FINEST IN PAINTING CALL 
on 25 years experience. Daniel Murphy.
TWO BEDROOM DUPLEX, 210 ASHER 
Road. $145 per month. Available June
GARRY AND THE REBOUNDS - 
real versatility with a beat Telephone 
Garry 546-6930, Yvonne 542-9826 or Carl
PEACHLAND. LARGE FOUR BED- 
room, older type home. Available June
FIVE BEDROOM HOUSE. $165 MONTH- 
ly. Immediate occupancy. Telephone
LIVE IN HEART OF CITY. JUST 
bring your bed. $100 per month. Suit­
able for happy couple. Telephone 763,
NOW RENTING NEW FOURPLEX 
units in Rutland featuring two bedrooms, 
116 baths, cable television. Available
LOST — BLACK BRAIDED DOG COL- 
lar with 1972 B.C. licence number 135958, 
vicinity hospital to Harvey. Telephone
LADY REQUIRES UNFURNISHED 
one bedroom suite. Moderate rent. Per­
manency for July 1 or August 1. Re­
ferences. Write G2 - 774 Winnipeg St.,
ROOM AND BOARD FOR ELDERLY 
lady. Excellent cuisine and care. Cen­
trally located. Write Box A-713, The
TWO BEDROOM HOME. DEHART 
Avenue, responsible mature couple. $150 
rent plus care of established garden.
FURNISHER, $170, TWO BEDROOMS 
and dinette, two blocks to Safeway.
THREE BEDROOM. 144 BATH HOME: 
Sandeck, carport. Hollywood Dell Sub- 
division* Rutland. Immediate occu­
pancy, $180. Telephone 763-8170 or 765-
SLEEPING ROOM FOR RENT. TELE- 
phone. 765-7208 after 6:00 p.m. 254
/•ni
FOUR BEDROOM HOME. $180 
monthly. Immediate occupancy. Tele­
phone 764-4934 after 5:00 p.m. 254
TWO BEDROOM FOURPLEX. CARPET, 
sundeck, large yard. Near schools. Av­
ailable May 15. Telephone 765-6255. tf
ONE BEDROOM HOUSE. CLOSE IN 
Rutland, $100 per month. Telephone 765-
ELECTROLYSIS - GENTLE. SAFE, 
medically approved . method. Highly- 
qualified operator with many years ex­
perience. For further information, tele­
phone Helen Gray. 763-6312. U
MIDDLE-AGED LADY WISHES TO 
share apartment or house with same. 
Has own furniture. Telephone 763-6190. 
256
THREE BEDROOM HOUSE FOR RENT. 
Near beach. July to mld-August. Total 
rent $300. Telephone 764-7176, 256
THREE BEDROOM HOME. TWO 
months at $175 per month, to Christian 17. ROOMS FOR RENT
FURNISHED GROUND FLOOR HOUSE- 
keeping room. Only male pensioner 
need apply. Non drinker. Call at 453
room, board and care for 
elderly person In private home. Tele- 
phone 764-7360. , tf
ROOM, BOARD AND EXPERIENCED I 
care for senior citizens. Telephone 762-
13. LOST AND FOUND
LOST — BROWN VINYL CLUTCH 
purse of sentimental value, lost about 
4:00 p.m. Saturday between Legion and 
Orchard Park. Reward offered. Tele-
PROFESSIONAL MAN AND FAMILY 
require three bedroom house'-for July 
1. References. Telephone 763-6572. 255
21. PROPERTY FOR SALE
HOUSE FOR RENT WITH OPTION 
to buy. Three bedrooms, wall to wall 
carpet, carport. Telephone 765-9071. tf
ONE BEDROOM DUPLEX. EXCEL- 











4325 alter kito p m.
tf
tf
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STORING IT MAKES WASTE - SELLING IT MAKES CASH. PLACE a fast action COURIER WANT AD
PHONE 763-3228 FOR ASSISTANCE.
Kelowna and District 15. HOUSES FOR RENT 15. HOUSES FOR RENT 16. APTS. FOR RENT 21. PROPERTY FOR SALETWO WEEKS
BUSINESS & PROFESSIONAL
LUMBER
Delivered Anywhere In 
KELOWNA or VERNON
AREA *
Phone orders collect 
Business—515-1311 
Residence 542-9664 or 766-2330
LAV1NGTON PLANER 
MILL LTD.
T, Th. 8. tf
PHOTOGRAPHY
FOR THE BEST IN PORTRAIT 
and Commercial Photography. 
Developing, Printing and En­
larging. -
POPE’S PHOTO STUDIO 
Dial 762-2883
2820 Pandosy St.. Corner 




Brand new two bedroom, 
baths, 4-pIex suite. $150
month. Available June 1.
Phone Joe Limbcrger 
762-3713 days or 
763-2338 eves.
TWO BEDROOM DUPLEX. WALL TO 
wan carpet, fireplace, stove, refrigera­
tor. drapes. —*160 per month. Avail­
able immediately. Telephons 762-6779
•Iter 5 p.m.
KNOX MANOR. BRIGHT SPACIOUS 
suites, drspes. TV cable, refrigerator, 
stove, brosdloom. elevator, balcony and 
intercom. 1853 Paadoey Street. Tele­
phone 782-7918.
ROOM TO ROAM
DUPLEX FOB RENT. IMMEDIATE 
occupancy. Three bedrooms on main 











North American Van Lines Ltd 
Local. Long Distance Moving 
“We Guarantee Satisfaction” 
1120 ELUS ST. 762-2020 
T. Th. 8. tf
INTERIOR 
SWEEPER SERVICE 
Power Sweeping * Playgrounds 
Parking Lots • Driveways, etc. 
762-0795
AIR CONDITIONED FOURPLEX IN 
Rutland. Brand new Spanish style. 144 
baths, two large bedrooms and large 
living room, all carpeted; sundeck. $155 
per month includes water and garbage 
plus air conditioner. Children welcome. 
References required. Can Harry Mad­
docks. CoUlnson Realty. 763-3155 or 
765-62U,____________________________ tf
2 BEDROOM. HOME ON MORRISON 
Avenue, approximately 1.000 square 
feet. No basement. Large garden. Gar­
age. Available July 1st. on a 1 year 
lease. Rent.' $160.00 per, month. Call 
Mrs. Gerri Krisa, days, 763-4932 or 
evenlngi, 763-4387. Lund and Warren 
Realty Ltd.. 446-Bernard Ave., Kelowna. 
B.C. U
TWO BEDROOM SUITE IN RUTLAND 
fourplex. Carpeted throughout. Avali- 
able June 1st. Telephone 763-5506 after 
8:00 p.m.________________ tf
ON WALROD — THREE BEDROOM 
suite in a side by side duplex. Avail­
able June 1st. *165 per month. Tele- 
phone 763-3273. ,____________ tf
NEW TWO BEDROOM DUPLEX Lo­
cated in Rutland. Full basement. Close 
to schools. Available immediately. $150 
per month. Telephone 765-7963. tf
TWO BEDROOM HOUSE ON RICHTER 
Street. No children, old couple or pen­
sioner. no pets. $100 per month. Apply 
923 Fuller Avenue. 259
NEW SUITES. THREE BEDROOMS 
and two bedrooms. Also bachelor suite. 
For information telephone 765-8370 or
TWO BEDROOM SUITES AVAILABLE 
in new sixplex. Carpets: with or witb­
oot refrigerator and stove. Centrally 
located, Rutland. 769-4394 or 7W-4303.
' ' tf
GROUND LEVEL ONE BEDROOM 
suite available immediately. Refriger­
ator, stove and utilities included. Eld­
erly people preferred. 1498 Leaslde 
Avenue or telephone 7*2-5746. 236
COMFORTABLE FURNISHED Ac­
commodation. downtown fee boxiness 
girls witling to share. Telephone 763-
TWO BEDROOM SUITE, CLOSE TO 
Shops Capri. Brooktide Manor. Avail­
able immediately. Telephone 763-6224. 
___ __________________ ,. ___________ tf 
FULLY FURNISHED ONE AND TWO 
bedroom units with kitchenettes. Cin­







Your Bapco & SWL Dealer 
Paint — Wallpaper — Signs 
Art Supplies
1619 PANDOSY 762-2134
T, Th, S, tf
1. BIRTHS
A LITTLE GIFT IS RICHLY TREAS- 
cred by your child. A dipping of his 
‘ Birth Notice from The Kelowna Daily 
Courier will be appreciated in the fu­
ture years. Extra clippings of this 
notice can bo had for friends and rel­
atives. too. The day of birth be sure, 
father, grandmother or someone Is in­
structed to place a notice for your 
child. These notices are as low m *2J0. 
Telephone 763-3228, o trained ad- 
writer wlD assist you to wording ths 
notice.
reservation and further 
information
PHONE 765-6976
T, Th, S, 278
NEW DELUXE DUPLEX IN RUTLAND 
available June 1. Two bedrooms. fuU 
basement, large rec room, double fire­
place, wall to wall carpet throughout 
main floor, large sundeck overlooking 
valley. Near elementary school. No pets. 
Telephone 763^056 after 5:00 p.m. tf
WALKING DISTANCE TO DOWNTOWN 
and Capri, near new two bedroom du­
plex. Carpet in living room and both 
bedrooms. Children welcome. Refer­
ences required. Call Harry Maddocks. 
ColUnaon Realty, 765-5155 or 765-6218.. tf
TWO BEDROOM UNITS IN FOUR- 
plex. Wall to wall carpet Refrigerator 
and stove in one unit. Telephone 765-
SUMMER COTTAGE ON NORTH ARM 
of Okanagan Lake. June $35 per week. 
July $40 per Week. Telephone 769-4478.
254
FURNISHED HOUSE FOR RENT 
from July 1st to August 19th. $40 per 
week including utilities. Telephone 762-
SUTHERLAND MANOR. SPACIOUS, 
carpeted, one'bedroom suites Cable 
vision, laundry and drapes included. 
Apply nt 560 Sutherland Avenue. tf
NEW TWO BEDROOM DUPLEX. POS- 
siblllty of third room in basement. 3 
blocks from downtown Rutland. Wall to
CLOSE IN. QUIET ONE BEDROOM 
suite. Available June 1. Adults only. 
Contact Manager. Bermuda House. 1779 
Pandosy St Telephone 762-3911. tf
ONE AND TWO BEDROOM UNITS 
Kitchens, children and pets welcome, 
very low rates, weekly or monthly.
ELECTROLUX
(Canada) Ltd.
SALES & SERVICE 
1963 Harvey Ave. 
762-3012
To place your message 
PHONE 
Courier Classified Dept. 
763-3228
NOW RENTING, NEW SPANISH 
style fourplex in Rutland. Two bed­
rooms, 1V> baths, air conditioning. 
Available June 15. Telephone 763-6241. 
tf
THREE BEDROOM DELUXE DUPLEX, 
full basement, carport, 1V4 baths, avail­
able June 1st. Close to school in Rut­
land. |170 per month. Telephone 765-
11. BUSINESS PERSONAL
LAWN MOWER CLINIC — REPAIRS 
to all makes and models, tree pick up 
and delivery. Mower and saw sharpen­
ing service. Kelowna Light Industrial, 
848 Crowley Ave., Kelowna. Telephone
2. DEATHS
ATAGI — Passed away on May 30th, 
1972, Mr. Yazo Atagi, aged 70 years, 
late of 1415 McInnes Ave., Kelowna.
. Surviving Mr. Atagi are his loving wife 
Hanae; two sons John of Greenwood, 
B.C., Alex of Vancouver; five daugh­
ters, Jenny of Vancouver, Sayuri (Bini. 
I. Sakai) Greenwood, B.C., Yasue (Sirs. 
J. Shiosaki) Kelowna, Misuyo (Mrs. 
,Y. Wakano) Kelowna, Masayo (Mrs. G. 
Mayede) Vancouver: 22 grandchildren; 
one. sister in Japan. Predeceased by 
one son Shizuo as an infant. Prayers 
will be held from the Kelowna Buddhist 
Church on Thursday, June 1st, at 8:00 
p.m.> with funeral service on Friday, 
June 2, at- 2:00 p.m. from the Buddhist 
Church, Rev. Ohral Fujikawa officiating. 
Cremation to follow. Day’s Funeral 
Home is in charge of the arrangements.
. 1 : ■■ 254-
BARRETT — Mrs. Florence Barrett, oi 
1430 Sutherland Ave., passed away at 
Kelowna, on May 31, 1972, at the age 
of 81 years. She was predeceased by 
her loving husband, Canon Harry Bar­
rett in 1955 and is now survived by 
two sons. The. Rev, Bernard Barrett 
of Edmonton, Robert Barrett of Van­
couver; two sisters,. Mrs. (Alice) Wil­
liams ol Kelowna and .Mrs. John Coe 
of Penticton and ten grandchildren. 
Funeral services for the late Mrs. 
Florence Barrett will be held from St. 
Michael and AU' Angeli AngUcan 
Church, on Friday, June 2nd, at 1:30
1 p.m., with The Rev. Ray Bray officiat­
ing. Cremation wiU foUow. Those wish­
ing may make donations to the Cancer 
Fund. THE GARDEN CHAPEL FUN­
ERAL DIRECTORS are entrusted with 
the funeral arrangements. (Telephone 
762-3040). 254
B.C. HEART FOUNDATION - DEEP 
sstlsfaction comes from remembering 
departed family, friends and associates 
with a memorial gift to the Heart 
Foundation. Kelowna Unit, P.O. Box
MbuntView
REST HOME
Has a semi-private room fpr 




AMAZINGLY QUICK RELIEF FOR 
discomfort of mouth sores, white can­
ker spots, dental plate sores, tender 
gums, with Fletcher's Sore-Mouth Med­
icine. *1.00 at Kelowna Southgate Phar­
macy Ltd. and Long Super Drugs Ltd.
254, 266, 276
ALCOHOLICS ANONYMOUS - WRITE 
P.O. Box 587, Kelowna, B.C. Telephone 
7654335, 763-5057 or 765-6923, in Winfield 
766-2107. Is there a drinking problem 
in your home? Contact Al-Anon at 763-
THE CANADIAN CANCER SOCIETY 
gratefully accepts donations in memory 
ol loved ones, to further research tn 
conquering can,,r. Contact Box 10, Ok- 
anagan Mlaslon, _________Th, F, S, tf
5. IN MEMORIAM
LAKEVIEW MEMORIAL PARK. CEME- 
tery new address। 1790 Hollywood Rd. 
(end) Rutland. Telephone 763-6494. tf
6. CARD OF THANKS
MY HUSBAND AND f WISH TO EX- 
tend our deepest gratitude and thanks 
to Dr, Hector Moir, Dr. M. Whitaker, 
Dr. R. A. Cumming and all the nur­
ses and staff at the Kelowna General 
Hospital for their kindness and concern 
shown while I was in their care. Also 
n special thank you io all our kind 
friends and relatives (or their cardg, 
floral tributes, thoughts and prayers, 
All this made my recovery much more 
hearable. Our home ia open to all, drop 
in and soy “hello'*. Thanks sgsln and 
God bleaa you all. Bud and Tillie Brown, 
234
8. COMING EVENTS
THE SEPARATE SWINGERS CLUB 
will hold a meeting and social on Bat- 
urday. June 3rd. Members and invited 
guests only. For, Information regarding 
ihla club for divorced, separated and 
widowed people and singles over 30 
years, write Box Mt. Kelowna. M*






For paster Service 
Phone Ahead
JADE PALACE 
LAKESHORE and MISSION CREEK 
PHONE 4MS45 
CHINESE SMORGASBORD
Friday, Saturday and Sunday 
from 6 to 8 p.m.
CHILDREN 1.49
CABARET
Friday and Saturday, 9 p.m. to 1 a.m, 
FEATURING THE COUNTRY REVIEW
We specialize in Take-Out Orders
SERVING KELOWNA, RUTLAND and MISSION
Open lues., Wed., Thurs., 5 p.m. to 2 a.m. 
Fiji, and Sat,, 5 p.m. to 3 a.m.
CLOSED MONDAYS
3 Bdrm, family home to Glenmore area on 1.14 acres of land. Home has rec. room, 2 
< fireplaces, formal dining room, step saving kitchen. Property may possibly be sub­
divided into four extra lots. Asking price only $45,000.00. Call Bren Witt 769-4326,
RETIREMENT- 2 BDRM.
Plus extra guest Bdrm, to fuU basement along with 2nd living or reading room. A 
truly lovely home with 2 fireplaces, 1% baths. Level access to carport, from end of 
quiet cul-de-sac. Contact George Trimble 2-0687. MLS.
Over 1250 sq. ft. Spacious living room designed to captive view of Kelowna and Lake. 
3 Bdrms, on main floor plus 3rd off finished rec room. Truly an interesting plan and 
located on a nicely treed lot. Call Harvey Pomrenke 2-0742. MLS.
APPLE VALLEY REALTY,™
1451 Pandosy St. ••• SERVICE WITH INTEGRITY ••• Office Ph. 3-4144
IMPERIAL APARTMENTS. ONE AND 
two bedroom suites, no children or 
pets. Telephone 764-4246. tf
ONE BEDROOM SUITE FOR RENT 
No children, no pets. At Capri Villa. 
Telephone 763-6^14/ tf
TWO BEDROOM APARTMENT ON 
ground floor, stove and refrigerator, no 
children or pets. Telephone 762-4506. 256
NEW ONE BEDROOM BASEMENT 
suite. $125 per month. All utilities in-
ARE YOU TIRED OF RENT INCREASES?
New owner of the Royal Apartments on Rowcliffe Avenue 
has agreed to give all tenants a two year , lease at the 
present rents if desired. The block is new and on a quiet 
Street. Elevator, air conditioning, shag rugs, intercom, 
G.E. stoves and fridges, undercover parking, adult rent­
als. You will enjoy living in the Royal, A few one bed­
room suites left. Call Jack McIntyre at 762-3713 days or
1 Month Free Rent for a 
Minimum of 6 Months Lease. 
SHARMAINE MANOR 
HUSCH RD., RUTLAND
Now Renting 2 Bedroom Suites
from $145 p.m.









—Free washing and drying
Corner Ellis Street and 
Rosemead Ave.
DENS AND ONE 
BEDROOM SUITES
Intercom, shag rugs, air 
conditioned. Utilities includ-
ROOM AND BOARD AVAILABLE FOR 
male student or. working man.' Central 
location. Telephone 762-6353. 255
19. ACCOM, WANTED
QUIET YOUNG. LADY — NON-SMOK- 
er or -drinker required room in quiet 
home or furnished basement suite. Pre­
ferably . near hospital. References. 
Please call B. TaUon at 763-4266 after
HUGE ACREAGE BLOCK 
FOR SALE — Presently has 
subdivision potential for suc­
cessful developer or would 
appeal to astute investor. At 
present this large' tract of 
land is in productive orchard. 
Much of it has view and it is 
only minutes from downtown 
Rutland. This property is 
available in the $4,000.00 per 
acre. If you are seeking a 
good investment then I would 
like to help you. Please call 
Gordon Davis evenings at 
765-6180. MLS.
MATCH THIS VALUE! — Owner must sell beautiful home 
on % acre with 2 fireplaces, 3 bedrooms, built-in china cabi­
net, enclosed garage. Basembnt nearly completed and on 
quiet st. close to all facilities. DON’T MISS THIS ONE! Call 
Terri Meckling at 763-6657 evenings. Only $24,900. MLS.
close to Schools — in 
Glenmore. Large 3 bedroom 
home, ensuite plumbing, fire­
place up and down — full 
basement. A perfect family 
home just outside the city so 
taxes are low. Asking $25,900 
but open to offers. Call Clare 
Angus at 762-4807 evenings. 
MLS.
A SMART COUPLE — wiU 
buy this distinguished dup­
lex. Deluxe features galore, 
with both sides having fire­
places up and down, 2 large 
bedrooms, living and dining 
rooms, finished rec. room 
and a carport. Listed at $39,- 
000 and open to offers and 
tirades. BUY this one, by 
calling Ron Wilkinson at 763- 
6755 evenings. MLS.
BEAUTIFUL VIEW HOME 
— overlooking Trepanier and
LADY desires self contained || Okanagan Lake, this lovely
housekeeping room. Central downtown -. t.nrn- ;<• npr_Kelowna preferred. Telephone 7644092. 1 DeOTOOm nomets JUSt per-.
254 feet for the newlywed or the
—-------- : retired couple. Very well built
20. WANTED TO RENT , and finished. Just $19,000 for 
this exceptional home. Call 
Bud Dalley at 765-6959 even­
ings. MLS.
BUSINESSMAN WITH 15 YEAR OLD 
daughter requires two bedroom duplex 
within walking distance of KSS. Write 
P.O, Box 368 or telephone 762-3922. 256
THREE OR FOUR BEDROOM HOME, 
with or without option to buy, before 
June 26. Write to Box A719, The Kel­




THE LATEST IN 
APARTMENT LIVING
—Intercom for privacy
Children Considered. No Pets. THE BROCKTON MANOR
Mgr. Ron Provost 
765-8262 Select your suite now 
for June occupancy.' 
To view: 
PHONE 763-3685Centennial House Apartments 
located adjacent to
Centennial Park, Rutland ,
NOW RENTING KRAFTHAUS APTS.
, j n n j „ Hwy. 331 and 2 Bedroom Suites
* Large 2 br. suites. Refrlgera-Spacious deluxe suites tor, 8t0V(}( drapes, hot water
* Air conditioning and heating incl. Free luaundry
♦ Carnet thrnutfhnnt facilities, storage room. Nearcarpet throughout Chopping and schools. Available
♦ Colored appliances and May 1. One child accepted, 
draocs .Frra’lmmtlty facilities . 765.8276 or 763-3755 (
Cable TV , continental manor, rowcliffe
Inf nr mm n'vrtnm ’ Avenuei ono and two bedroom deluxe
intercom system I auites available for immediate oenu-
Pnverl nnrlrlnrv ' I pancy. .Wall Ar, wall carpet, cable TV,
ruveq panting I undercover parking, laundry facilities,
• Close to ell shopping oreos. S-JJ,
BESEBVB VOUB SUITE NOW
Telephone Manager jwrrrfnr ArAn™rom-ATn,AC-
» * ° live new one bedroom suites, shag car-
765-91 nr 767-097 R petlng throughout, appliances, largo prl- or /OZ-UVZft pM|Mt (en minutea from Kelowna.
tf *110 per month. Tw° bedroom suite 
.........—..........   — with panoramlo view of taka also avail­
able, Telephone 768-M74. tf
MAKE YOUR HOME unfubnihbed baciieloii suite
A’p I far rent In modern home, Carpeted with
Z1 * I kitchenette, bathroom with shower, I'rr-
/"Ars/Xki a Tirva ■ vate entrance. Suitable for young nlar-( ( JKl 1NA I It (led. couple or two students. Tclcphonoh.vi\vnni IUI1 763.8370, 687 llollydel) Bd., Rutland, It 
VII I A ftp ilAI-F A MONtoVreOeNT - NEW
V ILLriML. I apartments In Ilutlapd, Deluxe large
1400 CORONATION AVE,. carpeled, air conditioned, cable TV, 
vr’tmiiMA drapes. Available May 13. TelephoneKELOWNA 762-2519, It BQ answer 761-7286, It
Spacious, deluxe 3 Ixidroom deluxe suiTiSi in keuiuna’h ex 
family nnts In. ttnrdenlikn ant- elusive concrete and steel high risel. „ y P • BnracnilKC sen ,p(ir)ment Maximum aafotv and quiet-
UDR- nese. Breathtaking view. Telephone Both------- (.
-Wall-to-wall carpets Towers, 7M 3M1.
—Drapes,
—Colored appliances.
, Available June 15 
762-3713 days,or 7B4-444O.
COMPIJCTEf-Y BKLF-C O N T AI N E D 
one and two bedroom units, close to 
Vocational School, college and shopping 
centre. Hessonstils rates. Bunrty Be*ch 
-------------------- ----------- tlBrtort, telephone 762-3567.
UNFURNISHED TWO 
I* । suite, street level, locked g-rsge, $111 
DI per month. Telephone 7*2-3313,
UNFURNIMlKD TWO M’ACIOIIS TWO BfiDBOOM FOUR 
room euile. With or without store I pies In Weslbank, Children end small 
and refrigerator. Telephone TU-65M. It pete welcome. Telephone 7*6 3742, II
WINFIELD 
ImMi
CHECK THIS ONE! — A 
good well cared for family 
home — 3 bedrooms — W/W 
Carpeting — 2 fireplaces — 
sundeck — carport. All fenc­
ed and landscaped with un­






with flowers, roses, 
etc. Payments only 
per mo. including 
Only $24,400. Call
Ashmead at 765-5155
days or 765-6702 evenings, 
MLS.
CITY RETIREMENT HOME 
—- Beautifully kept older 
type 2 bedroom home. Fully 
landscaped with a few cherry 
trees in back of lot. Located 
in the South end of city. Close 
to shopping, schools, etc. 
Priced right to sell. For 
more details call Otto- Graf 
evenings at 765-5513. MLS.
LOTS’ LOTS! LOTS! - Mid- 
valley Realty in Rutland, has 
both Exclusive and MLS. lots, 
which we would be pleasec 
to show you. We have every 
type of lot from Permanent 
Mobile Homq to Lakeshore, 
and In all price ranges. Why 
not call one of our represen­
tatives at 765-7704.
Orchard City |
TRY YOUR OFFER: On this 
fully finished family home in 
a prime area of Kelowna, 
1200 sq. ft., close to all facili­
ties. All the extras in this 3 
year old, 5 bedroom home 
in Lombardy. For appoint­
ment to view call Einar 
Domeij at the office or even­
ings at 2-3518. MLS.
MOTEL: Owners will take 
a home in Kelowna or coun­
try home in trade on this 9 
unit business in a good loca­
tion. For further information 
call Joe Slesinger at the of­







573 Bernard Avenue 
762-3414
OPPORTUNITY
Strategically located business 
property In heart of Kelowna. 
Projected Income from six 
businesses plus 2 suites, an­
nually $13,600.00. Listing 
price $123,000.00, Down pay- 
, inent $68,000.00, Exclusive 
listing.
ROYAL TRUST





ONLY $17,500.00, TWO BEDROOM. *00
square foot bungalow. New wall to wall
carpeting. Largo kitchen, plenty of cup­
board apace, targa sundeck. Cloaa in.
Attractive down puyment, or caah. Call
Mr». Olivo * Roe*, 'day», ...___ ..
evenlhgs, 761WL MLS tamd aM War-
76T4M1 or
REVENUE - CAPRI AREA 
— beautiful 1400 sq. ft. home 
on quiet st. including 3 bed­
rooms and den. All spacious 
rooms plus a 1 bedroom base­
ment suite and beautifully 
landscaped yard. Call Terri 
Meckling at 763-6657 even­
ings. MLS.
BE YOUR OWN BOSS - 
modern grocery store in the 
heart of a growing district 
— all cash business — vol­
ume growing every month — 
low down payment — Call 
Gordon Marwick at 769-4662 
evenings. MLS.
OK. MISSION — 3 BED­
ROOMS — spacious living 
room, floor to ceiling fire­
place. Ensuite plumbing — 
basement and carport. Just 
1 yr. old. $31,500 or consider 
trade on Ranch. Call Bill 
Campbell at 763-6302. MLS.
GLENMORE AREA — REV­
ENUE HOME — 3 bedrooms 
upstairs with the basement 
prepared for a 1 bedroom 
suite. Only 6 yrs. old and all 
for $26,900. Call Bob Clem­
ents at 764-4934 ivenings.
IDEAL FOR RETIREMENT 
— SOUTH SIDE — supple­
ment your income with this 
attractive welt'planned 2 bed­
room home, the income from 
the ground floor suite will 
help with expenses. Close to 
hospital,^shopping, schools, 
etc. Hurry it'won’t last.^call
MIDVALLEY 
REALTY LTD.
429 Hwy. 33, RUTLAND 
PHONE 765-7704
Evenings: 
Al Homing ............. 765-5090
Sam Pearson -l__ _ 762-7^07
Bill Haskett_____  764-4212
Friday, June 2nd 
2:00 to 4:00 p.m, 
1124 Mountain Avenue
Two bedrooms up and one 
down, 2 bathrooms, huge 
kitchen, finished rec room, 
I fenced and landscaped, view
Dave Deinstadt al 763-4894 I I 
evenings. EXCL. I I
MUST SELL ABBOTT ST. 
HOME — A buyers market I I 
for this 2 bedroom home plus III 
extras such as rec room in I I 
basement, double garage and I I 
green house, lovely rose gar- 'l l 
den for only $24,500 with low I 
down payment. Call Ernie I 
Donnelly at 762-2558 even. I 
EXCLUSIVE.
lot, 714% mortgage. Ray 
Ashton in attendance 762-5038 
home 769-4418. MLS.
MONTREAL TRUST




OWN A PIECE OF B.C. — 8.9 acres level land, good soil, 
full irrigation water — close to industrial area. House And 
some machinery — Full price $27,000 with good terms. Call 
Fred Kyle at 765-5155 days or 765-8804 evenings. MLS.
CITY ACRE AND BUSINESS - plus 2 older homes on this 
acre of good land located close to Shops Capri within thd 
city limits. Owner may consider small cheap 2 bedroom home 
or 2 bedroom trailer as part down. $30,050 with good down 
payment needed. Call George Phllllpson at 762-7974 even. 
MLS.
ORCHARD OR SUBDIVISION - 3 lots available: $7,000 down 
will handle, 2-5 acre lots — $17,000 each; 1-6 acre lot $20,- 
500, or reduced price for 16 acres. Domestic water, fire pro­
tection. Ideal small holdings at q reasonable price. Call Andy 
Runzer at 704-4027 evenings. MLS.
GOOD MOTEL — WITH REVENUE OF $50,000 PLUS - 
showing gross profits of $36,000 — fully modern with some air- I 
conditioning units — TV's throughout — new Industrial washer 
and dryer — and —, 4 piece bath throughout. A very good 
money maker. I
NOW ALSO HAVE 4 MORE MOTELS AVAILABLE!
NEW TRAILER PARK - NOW REDUCED IN PRICE - In 
, Kelowna area— shows good return — full at present — ac­
commodates 00 permanent trailers and 44 summer hook-ups 
— complete with water, sower, cable TV and under ground 
power.
For further information on the above ads please call Mike 
Martel at 703-5718 days or 702-0090 evenings.
Frank Hauk 2-4502; Mary Ashe 3-4052; Blanche Wannop 2- I 
4683; Sylvia Roberts 5-6936; Wilf Rutherford 3-5343; Ken Mit­
chell 2-0063; Harry Maddocks 5-6218; Joe Limbcrger 3-2338.
KELOWNA — 483 Lawrence Ave,, 762-3713
\ RUTLAND - Shoppers’Village, 765-5155 ' < - ' ,
BRAND NEW TBREH BEDROOM 
home in a line new area. Hurry and 
pick your own colours. Features Include 
brosdloom In living room, hall and mas­
ter bedroom, ensuite plumbing, largo 
sundeck and pallo doors. Double glased 
windows and roughed-ln plumbing In 
tall basement. Only VIDO d<.... .
*44% NBA morlgago. For all details 
call Don Walllnder st 76J COM or Crest-
view Home* at 763-3737.
I own io ono
____________ nUILDlNG, KXCEl/- 
tent area, M spilcloua suites, wall to 
wall, stoves, refrigerators, air coaillt- 
loners, three laundry rooms,, elevator, 
ample storage1' ■♦anr-phnw-SM
APARTMENT
len Really IM. 4« Bernard Avenue, I fired hot water healing system. IDO.- 





T, Th, 8, tf
OWNER MOVING 
MUST SELL
Nearly new 2 br home, located 
on % acre view lot In Rutland.
I Many extras. Priced to sell. 
II For full Info, call:
765-8785 after 5:00 p.m.
255
TWO LOTS $2950.00 EACH 
. On Belgo Rd. 73’ x 125’.
All Utilities,'
Reduced from $3500 for 
quick sale.
PHONE 763-3986
NEW LAKESHORE HOME. THREE 
bedrooms, largo pallo, fireplace, all 
double windows, sunken living room, 
lovely, beach, plenty ol shade trees. 
Only *7000 down. Trades considered. 
For complete details and to view call 
Harry Illit, 7M-722L WHstm Realty Md, 
----------  257
J. LBN NEAVE, R.I, (B.C.)




Bus. 2-3227 Eves, 5-5272
Tli., F, S. tf 
“CAL^ELS CRESCENT 
CatiiedralV entrance, 4 bed* 
rooms, 2 bathrooms, rec room, 
double fireplace. Carport and 
sundeck. F.P, $28,100.
Phone 763-3489 eves
NEW DUPLEX IN RUTLANDl TWO 
bedrooms up, forge basement, carports, 
wall io wall in bedrooms and living 
room. Very reasonably priced, Telephone
*10400 FUU. PBK F„ CLEAN AITBAi 
live one bedroom home. Aislfohfof.no* 
638 Coronation Avenue. Telephone 761
HURRY ON this ONE. IIM BQ. FT 
hnme for *768 Uowrt psymwit, to. «>• 
$H% NBA mortgage. Features Included 
are luxury brosdloom In living room, 
hall snd Msster tiedroom, forge sun- 
deck and patio doors, 44 both In M_a»t«r 
bedroom, roughest In plumblnK In 
ment. double Staled window* pine many 
other miallly Irslorrs For all Iha da- 
lain ran ‘ thin WsHInder at - W*-e«g* ar 
Creihlew Homes at 76)1737,
H "--'I
21. PROPERTY FOR SALE 21. PROPERTY FOK SALE 21. PROPIKTY FOK SMI XELOWNA DAILY COBWEB, THUR., JUNE !. im EAGE n




243 BERNARD AVE, — KELOWNA
BLK. MTN. RD.. RUTLAND MAIN ST.. WESTBANK
GOOD GROWING SQIL. WESTBANK - 2 acres, level, 
shaded, at end of good Westbank road for privacy. Ample 
water. available, nice “retreat" for your house and per­
haps a horse or two. F.P. $9,800. Call Dick Steele, 768- 
5480. MLS. , ’
A REAL FAMILY HOME WITH 1140 SQ FT. ON MAIN 
FLOOR — 2 bedrooms, handily planned kitchen with built- 
in table top stove and oven — cathedral entrance allows 
easy access io large family room and extra bedroom; 
Utility room and extra bathroom — please phone Mrs. 
Crossen 2-2324 to view . Exclusive.
OPEN HOUSE
VIEW PROPERTY — $29,900.00. Full price for this 1 year 
old 3 bedroom borne — many lovely features — full base­
ment with its own entrance and fireplace — open beam 
— crystal' chandelier in formal dining room — Italian 
marble oh fireplace, etc. To view call Mrs. Crosscn 2-2324 
or Marvin Dick 5-6477. MLS.
SMALL HOLDING — 2 acres in the country with a creek 
running through the property; ideal for a small hobby 
farm; fenced and cross fenced; small barn and outbuild- . 
ings; good water supply; good 3 BR home with partly 
finished basement Asking $39,900. Call George Silvester 
2-3516 eves, or 2-5544 daytime. MLS.
REVENUE PROPERTY - One fourplex and two dup­
lexes; showing good revenue on KLO Road near Vocational 
School; on 2.81 acres; owner interested in Trades. Call 
Mike Chepesulk 7644264 eves, or 2-5544 daytime. MLS.
OLDER 3 BR HOME — close in; needs repair; a beau­
tiful, spacious lot; for more details, call Betty Elian 769- 
4397 eves, or 2-5544 daytime. MLS.
A DIFFERENT LOOKING HOME — with a fantastic view 
of the lake; 3 big bedrooms, one and a half baths; lots of 
carpet, and many other features. Asking $23,000; reason­
able terms. Call Bert Leboe, Peachland, 767-2525 eves, or 
767-2202 daytime. Exclusive.
21. PROPERTY FOR SALE
Okanagan Realty
CALL VALLEY FOR VALUE
10% DOWN — 935 TRONSON, KELOWNA 
3 BR, 1^ baths, double fireplace, built in barbeque on cover­
ed sundeck, view, 8%% mortgage.
$1500 DOWN
Secluded treed setting, 3 BR's, 114 baths, Rio Terrace 
Heights, Glenmore. Purchaser to qualify for B.C. Govern­
ment second mortgage.
PATTERSON ROAD, RUTLAND 
Two houses nearing completion, choose colours and carpets, 
$1,000 down to qualified purchasers.
Okanagan Valley Const. Ltd.
765-5721 after 6 p.m. for appointment.
T, Th, S tf
THURSDAY, JUNE 1 - 5 p.m. to 9 p.m.
VIEW THIS EXCLUSIVE LISTING; 2 bdrms; large L/R 
with STONE fireplace; D/R has sliding glass doors to a 
large (25’xU’j COVERED SUNDECK OVER CARPORT. 
Lovely shag carpet throughout. Kitchen has lots of cup­
boards and an eating area. Full basement is completely 
partitioned for 2 more bdrms., 2nd bathroom and rec. 
room with fireplace. EXTRA EXIT to carport from 
utility room. Full asking price of $24,900.
Situated on APPLEWOOD Road, off Highway 97 South, 
3*4 miles south of Bridge.
Open House signs clearly visible. You owe it to 
yourself to check this home!
OKANAGAN BLVD. COTTAGE
Comprising 2 bdrms., cosy living room and compact kit­
chen. In lower tax area yet close to park and beach. 
Nearby bus stop. Full price $13,500. Please call J. F. Klas­
sen at 762-3146, evgs. and wknds. 762-3015. MLS.
NEAR VOCATIONAL SCHOOL
We have just listed this 8-room, 9-yr. old, full basement 
home suitable for keeping students and making money. 
Very low taxes; completely landscaped lot with garden: 
carport, etc. Full price only $20,990 with terms. Please call 
Harry Rist at 762-3146, evgs. and wknds. 764-7221. MLS.
"A WILSON EXCLUSIVE”
We have just listed this 2 bdrm, home in Lake view Heights. 
“BRAND NEW”. Carport, covered sundeck. Large L- 
shaped LR and DR. Kitchen has eating area; basement all 
roughed in. I could go ON and ON and ON — It’s easier to 
SHOW you. Only “$23,900” with “10% ” down. Call'Mel 
Russell at 762-3146, evgs. and wknds. 7694409.
Dale Brooks .... 1S3-G2B2 Phil Robinson .... 763-2758
2 CHOICE COMMERCIAL PROPERTIES WITHIN CITY 
LIMITS — get the details from Marvin Dick 5-6477 or of­
fice 2-4919. Exclusive.
DELUXE HOME — a quality constructed 8 B/R house 
in choice Rutland area. Shag carpeting, ensuite plumbing 
fireplace up and down. Full basement. Covered sundeck 
with inldoor/out-door. Call Stew Ford, 2-3455 or Stella Gun­
derson, 3-2887, oliice 5-5111. MLS.
NEW LISTING — 53 acres of choice property in Winfield- 
Glenmore area. 1300 feet of paved road. Partly cleared, 
balance natural evergreens. Good indications of water in 
shaUow well, ideal for future development or as a ranch. 
Partly fenced. Contact Wm. Kneller at 5-5841 or 5-5111 
for viewing. MLS.
PRESTIGE HOME — has many extra features that will 
appeal to the discriminate buyer. Spacious living room, 
quality carpeting, fireplace up and down, double plumbing, 
19 x 22 . rec. room AIR CONDITIONED. Nicely landscaped 
comer lot. Close in, may be just what you require so call 
Stella Gunderson 3-2887 or 5-5111 for viewing. Excl.
REVENUE EXCEEDS PAYMENTS - on this weU con­
structed duplex. Both units rented at $150.00 each. Full 
Bsm’t, carports. Landscaped, and priced at $28,500.00. 
A second duplex with fridge and stove each unit, well plan­
ned, careful construction, 2 blocks to all amenities. Good 
Terms. Priced at $34,400.00. Call Fritz Wirtz 3-5676 or 5- 
5111 for details on these and other new duplexes. MLS.
THE LEADER IN RESULTS
551 Bernard Ave. LTD. 2-5544
We Trade Throughout B.C.
Jack Sasseville .... VS&T John Walker .... 7694381 
Ruth Young ....... 763-6758 Lloyd Bloomfield .. 2-3089
John Driedger .... 2-8939
Peachland Branch 767-2202; Bert and Mae Leboe 767-2526 
Penny Callies 767-2655
CHOICE BUILDING SITES — Close to city boundary. 
Builders terms or trades. For details call us now. 
MLS.
LIVE IN THE COUNTRY! — In this nice 2 br. home. Sit­
uated on acre. Drop in to the office and let's dis­
cuss this property. MLS.
ONLY 1 BLOCK FROM CAPRI! — 3 br. split level home. 
Beautifully landscaped, including some fruit trees. 
Covered patio in back yard. House is in spotless 
condition and vacant for immediate occupancy. Call 
nox\ Frank Petkau office 2-2739 or eve. 34228.
RETIREMENT HOME — Close to downtown Southside. 
21’ living room, 3 pee. Pembroke bathroom, cabinet 
kitchen, utility room. 1 bedroom. Nicely landscaped 
and treed grounds. Full price only $16,900.00 EXC.
7 (1972) 
' LTD.
543 BERNARD AVENUE 762-3146
"Trading Dollars Unlimited"
ENJOY PEACE AND QUIET
In this compact 2 bedroom suburban home, separate 
garage and workshop, situated on a 66x200 well treed lot, 
excellent garden soil, ideal retirement. Pleasingly priced 
$17,000. Please contact Pat. Dunlop, 763-7900 - 763-3604.
" f - *
DUPLEX AND TRIPLEX
Located very close in — Rutland. An excellent investment 
and easy to manage due to prime location. Each building 
has a good mortgage. Duplex may be converted to triplex 
at minimal cost. To view call Bill Sullivan 762-2502 or 763- 
7900. NRS and MLS. .
“OKANAGAN MISSION"
Older home, beautifully treed. 2 bdrms., legal suite, near 
schools. 10 mln. from city centre. Please contact Tom 
Glendinning res. 763-5114, bus. 763-7900.
BEST BUY YET ,
This property Is located on Belgo Rd., 2 doors from new 
hotel site. Store and living quarters of 4 bdrms. 61' front­
age by 300'. Finance nt 6% interest. See this property. Ph. 
Bill Gibbons 763-7900, eve. 762-8352.
VALUE GALORE
Nearly 1300 sq. ft., located 710 Cactus Rd. 3 bdrms., living 
x room, fireplace, dining room, compact kitchen. Basement, 
balcony. Priced for quick sale at $28,500, good financing. 
Call Elaine Johnson 763-7900, eve. 765-8352,
GARDNER’S DELIGHT AT $16,950
JUST LISTED! — Cozy home in perfect condition especi­
ally suitable for a retired couple. Situated on a large lot 
1 blk. from Capri Shopping Centre — offering privacy and 
convenience! Attractive fireplace and W/W carpet in L.R. 
and D.R., gas F/A furnace, 220 wiring, good duroid roof, 
a large garage. Variety of fruit trees, strawberries, rasp­
berries, grapes and beautiful landscaping, MAKES THIS 
A GARDEN OF EDEN! To *view please phone me Olivia 
Worsfold at 2-5030, evgs. 2-3895. MLS.
COMPLETELY DIFFERENT! O.K. MISSION
Nestled in the pines on over % acre of sheer beauty, a 
luxurious 3 bdrm. home. Huge foyer, formal L.R. separate 
family room off kitchen with stone fireplace, ensuite 
plumbing. Old brick exterior, shake roof, double carport 
and much more to delight the very fussiest. $36,000 MLS. 
To view please phone Olivia Worsfold 2-5030, evgs. 2-3895.
EXCLUSIVE! BRAND NEW!
This deluxe 3 bdrm, home in water and sewer containing 
1164 sq. ft. is yours for only $4,286 down to a First Mtge. 
at 8%% with payments of $175.43. Functional floor plan. 
Carport, sundeck, brick planter, high quality rugs with 
wrought iron railings, make this a real buy at $25,900. 
Please call Orlando Ungaro ait 2-5030, evgs. 3-4320. EXCL.
1 BLOCK FROM GYRO PARK
Lovely 3 bdrm, home, with living room and eating area 
in kitchen. Electric heat, insulated garage, utility and 
freezer room, double windows are only a few of the many 
features of this home, For more information call Gaston 
Gaucher at 2-5030, evgs. 2-2463. EXCL.
ON FOOT? HERE’S THE 
RETIREMENT HOME FOR YOU
1 block to all shops, bank and post office. Newly decorated 
2 bdrm, home on full basement and a nice shady lot. On 
sewer and domestic water. Don’t wait, call Luella Currie 
and let me show you this one 2-5030 or 768-5628. MLS.
Regatta City.
REALTY LTD.
270 Bernard Avc. Phone 762-2739
John Wylie 3-6940 Bert Badke
Bill Trethewey .... 6-2970 Al Pedersen





No. 6 SHOPS CAPRI PHONE 762-4400
COMMERCIAL PROPERTY
PRESTIGE OFFICE SPACE FOR LEASE 
ST. PAUL STREET, KELOWNA
Fully air conditioned and heated, large windows, interior 
garden courtyard, new building. 2nd Floor — will custom 
cut offices to suit. Ground Floor — one store 1,550 sq. it. 
and one inside space of 1,000 sq. ft. available.
STORE SPACE FOR LEASE — RUTLAND
Good location,on Asher Road. New building, fully air con­
ditioned and heated, suspended acoustic ceiling, only two 
stores not leased. July 1st occupancy, rental i -ides in­
terior finishing.
On the above call Mike Jennings 7624400, evenings 765-6304.
Ed Scholl........2-0719 Jean Acres 3-2927
Buy Direct From Builder 
LOW DOWN PAYMENTS
REALTY
r I ( - ) l J v r IX ®ernar^ Avenue
8 “ V I— I X 762-5030
—2 and 3 bedroom houses
—Located in .downtown Kelowna, Glenmore area
Lake view Heights and Apple wood Acres
—Priced from $21,000 up
Block Bros
REALTY LTD.
536 Bernard Avc. Phone 763-7900
EXCELLENT INVESTMENT ACREAGE , 
fl.4 acres with water, Is ripe for subdivision. Situated be­
side an existing subdivision. Worth your Inquiry. Priced 
at only $25,000.00. With good terms.
VIEW LOTS
One of the best In Winfield. Ready to build. Domestic 
water, paved roads and priced nt only $3,900.00 with good 
terms.
LAKESHORE 110 FT. FRONTAGE
One of the best Inkcshorc lots nvnllnble, close in, Why 
wait any longer because if you do you might be out of 
luck. Buy it now and use it for camping etc. and build
OKANAGAN MISSION — one block from schools and a 
sandy beach. Very attractive 3 bedroom bungalow over 
1200 sq. ft. in size. Located on a quiet cul de'sac. This 
house has many features including a large corner fire­
place, ensuite bath, finished den and full bath In basement 
and partially finished rec. room. To view call Dennis Den­
ney at 34343 or 5-7282. MLS.
NEW LISTING LAKEVIEW HEIGHTS — Looking for view 
of city and bridge from covered sundeck — this is it. 
Looking for exceptionally well built house with four bed­
rooms, rumpus area, two fireplaces, carpeting, large kit­
chen with extra cupboards — this is it. Looking for family 
home in good area — this has to be it. All this for under 
$32,000. Call Jim Barton at 44878 evenings or 3-4343 days. 
MLS.
HERE'S YOUR CHANCE at luxurious living at a low low 
price. This quality built mobile home features 3 bedrooms, 
play room, storage room, cozy living room, modern step­
saving kitchen with built-in range, wall to wall carpeting 
and wnlnut panelling throughout and large covered sun­
deck, Purchase price includes furniture and air condit­
ioning unR. Situated on n large lot overlooking a quiet 
peaceful lake. For further details contact Murray Wilson 
at 34343 or 2-6475. MLS.
Also Custom Building
—Your lot or ours
—Your plan or ours
—Quality built houses at reasonable prices.
Lou Guidi Construction Ltd
763-3240 768-5267 
tf




when you \ynnt. Asking price $14,000,00.
•CARRUTHERS & MEIKLE LTD
INFORMATION ON ALL MUS LISTINGS 
AVAILABLE FROM OUR REALTORS
“ESTABLISHED IN 1902" 
364 BERNARD AVE. DIAL 762-2127
Johit Bilyk , 
George Martin
763-3666 , DarrolTarvca .... 763-2488
763-7766 Lloyd Dafoe 762-3887
' OPEN HOUSE
Thursday, 7:00-9:00 p.m.
Ross Rd.—Across from the Westside Industrial Park- 
off Highway 97 South.
Nestled between mountains, located minutes from down- 
town Kelowna, this cute 2 liedrpom house has n carport 
and dining room. Carpeted throughout and beautifully 
finished. Priced nt only $21,500,
Don’t Miss Seeing This Quality Built House!





446 Bernard Avenue ■ 763-4932
SPRING i\eVER?
Feel that Impulse to own your own home? Here's one worth 
having. Lovely 1,400 square foot ranch Hlylc home. 3 
baths. Double fireplaces, Many extras, on Vj ncrc lot. 
lively view of lake. Reduced by $1,000.00. Asking prico 
$28,200.00. Situated on Reece Rond, Ih Westbank. Hurry 
for this one. Call Mrs. Olive Ross, days, 3-4932 or evenings,' 
2-3550. . '
LOW COST RETIREMENT 
Comfortable three bedroom; family or retirement home, 
nt 937 Wilson Avenue. Estate sale, with immediate jxis- 
session. Plenty of living area. Located on 2 landacapctl 
lots, with storage shed. Estate will consider sound cash 
offers. Asking $14,500.00. Call Austin Warren, days, 349.72 
or evenings, 24838. MLS. ' '





• Friday 2-5 p.m.
Saturday & Sunday 4 to 8 p.m.
1976 RICHTER STREET
Luxurious 3 bedroom home on Mill Creek, featuring double 
fireplace, dining room with built-in china cabinet, 1% baths, 
carport and patio. Roughed-in basement, zoned R-2. NHA 
with gas heating and double windows. Priced at $33,800 
with 8%% mortgage.
21. PROPERTY FOR SALE
WHY PAY MORE
Check and compare. Lots ready 
to build now. From $2,200 to 
$2,700. $100 down.
1251 CENTENNIAL CRES.
T, Th, S 256
ENJOY COUNTRY LIVING IN BRAND 
new three bedroom, full basement 
home. Custom built kitchen cabinets, 
colored plumbing, shag carpeting and 
carport attached. Situated near schools. 
Only $20,400. (Exclusive). Phone Olivia 
Worsfold 762-5030 or 762-3895. Hoover 
Realty Ltd. -
._________ 250, 252. 254, 258, 260, 262
BRAND NEW, WELL BUILT, THREE 
bedroom, executive type home on Too- 
vey Road, Hwy. 33, Rutland. Over­
looking the ' alley from Peachland to 
Winfield. 1250 aq. It. Large wrap­
around sundeck plus many, many ex­
tras. Asking $29,500. Please call 765- 
7320 to view. 256
SALE BY OWNER. WINFIELD. OLD- 
er home, five bedrooms, two bath­
rooms, fireplace, family room, large 
living room, double garage. One acre 
with lake view, orchard. Revenue po­
tential. Doctor owner moving in June. 
Pre-listing price $24,500. Telephone 766-
3172.
255
21. PROPERTY FOR SALE
10 OR 20 ACRES FOR SALE. LOCATED' 
In Glenmore close to Kelowna. Domestlo 
water etc. For more information write 
Box A724. The Kelowna Daily Courier. 
________________________________ 251 ' 
FOUR BEDROOM HOUSE ON LARGE 
lot. Full basement, carport and sundeck, 
wall to wall carpet throughout. A good 
buy at $19,800. Telephone 765-5836. tf
CENTRALLY LOCATED, 1215 KEL- 
glen Crescent. . Three bedroom, rec. 
room. Urge lot. Telephone 765-6222. 
,•tf
BY OWNER, TWO BEDROOM. FULL 
basement duplex, close in to Rutland. 
Fully landscaped, on large lot. Open to
often. Telephone 765-6686. U
TWO BEDROOM DUPLEX, RENTED, 
full basement, carports, carpets, land­
scaped. Full price 826.500. 86.500 down.
Telephone 765-6514 or 765-6018. if
TWO BEDROOM HOUSE, FULL BASE- 
ment. gas furnace, newly decorated, 
landscaped, $14,950. Telephone 762-7491. 
______________________________ tf ' 
LARGE SINGLE OR DUPLEX SIZE 
lots, Tartan Road, Rutland. Level, or 
view, some corner lots available. Tgle-
phone 763-5064 or 765-5507. if
254
GORGEOUS VIEW OF LAKE! TRY 
$5,500 D.P. on this huge luxurious 1750 
sq. ft. full basement, 3 bdrm, home In 
Lakeview Heights .(excellent 8W% 
Mtge.) To view phone Olivia Worsfold 
at 762-5030, Hoover Realty Ltd. or 762- 
3895, evenings. 254, 256, 258, 260, 262
FOR SALE A NEW TWO BEDROOM 
home, by owner, shag carpet through­
out. Roughed-in rumpus room. Double 
fireplace, carport. Across from new 
park in Rutland. Telephone 765-9129, 
evenings. tf
PRIVATE SALE. NEW HOME, NINE 
large rooms. 2,870 square feet finished 
living area. Three washrooms. Location 
in Caramillo Heights. Pine wood trees 
around. Full information call 765-8055
CLOSE IN, OLDER HOME. FIRE- 
place, three bedrooms and den (or four 
bedroom). Half block to Safeway. $21.- 
000 full price. Telephone 762-0204. 263
NEW 14 ROOM DUPLEX, GOOD LO- 
cation, close to school and food store. 
$460 Income rent. $38,800 full price. 
Telephone 765-8370 or 765-8055. 251
DESIRABLE LAKESHORE LOT FOR 
sale. Only seven minutes from dpwn- 
town Kelowna. Write Bos A706, The
Kelowna Dally Courier. 258
CASA LOMA 1969 VIEW HOME. FOUR 
bedroomi. 44 block from beach. Re­
duced to $33,500. Ternu. Telephone 763- 
4201. 25S
between 8-11 p.m. 268
BY OWNER, BRAND NEW THREE 
bedroom duplex located on quiet street, 
one side rented. Down payment $3,900. 
full price $28,900. Must be seen. Terms 
can be arranged to suit buyer. Tele-
phone 765-5613. 256
A GREAT DUPLEX IN AN ATTRAC- 
tive location. Two bedrooms, large util­
ity room, fireplace, carpet, etc. Both 
aides. rented. Ful] price $34,500, with 
$7,500 down Telephone 763-4325. U
EXCEPTIONALLY BRIGHT. COMPACT, 
remodelled older home; large living 
room, lovely grounds. South end, close 
to shops, lake, schools snd college. Rea­
sonable. Telephone owner, 762-7670. tf
RUTLAND, TWO AND THREE BED- 
room homes, some with view. NHA 
mortgage. For details' telephone Schae­
fer Builders, 769-4805 or 762-8998.
Th, F, S, tf
TWO BEDROOM HOUSE. FIREPLACE, 
basement, garage, attractively land­
scaped Including fruit trees, $19,000. 
Telephone owner, 763-6320, 2309 Abbott
St. 258
FOR SALE OR RENT, NEWLY CON- 
structed luxurious three bedroom home 
In Mission area. For more Information 
eall D. Exner at 764-4459. Th. F, S. 25S
TWO YEAR OLD TWO BEDROOM 
house, full basement and carport, locat-. 
ed on landscaped lot at 760 Hollydell 
Road. Rutland. ' Apply anytime. 158
PRIVATE SALE, APPROXIMATELY 8<4 
acres with good well, located in South ■ 
Kelowna. Price $14,500. Telephone 762;
7939.. 255
TWO BEDROOM DUPLEX. FULL 
basement, four yean old. Clear title. 
Principals only. 2184 Woodlawn Street,
PRIVATE SALE: BEAUTIFUL BUILD- 
era home in Lakeview Heights. Three 
bedrooms, two baths, shag carpet, 
double fireplace, rec. room, largo land­
scaped lot. Telephone , 769-4394, 258
PRIVATE THREE BEDROOM HOME. 
Rumpus room, two fireplaces, master 
bedroom ensuite, sundock, carport. 
Glenmore area, mortgage. Tele-, 
phone 762-6863. 256
TEN ACRES. GOOD FOR LOTS, $5,000
per acre. Telephone 765-6016. tf
Kelowna. 254
MODERN. FIVE YEAR OLD COUNTRY 
home bn one acre, attractively land­
scaped. Priced to sell. Telephone 765-
8512 or 766-2390. 254
LEVEL DUPLEX LOT NEAR OR- 
chard Park, all facilities, 83,500, Tele-
phone 769-4478. 254
ONE YEAR OLD. THREE BEDROOM 
Rutland home. 1V4 baths, finished rec- 
room, double plumbing. Located on 
large lot. Telephone 765-8512. 254
OLDER TYPif! TWO BEDROOM HOME 
In Rutland area. Telephone 765-5204 
evenings.  tt
SMALL, OLDER, TWO BEDROOM 
home In town. Clean. Telephone 769-4785.
258
NORTH OKANAGAN LAKE FRONT, 
lot on leased land. Apply Box A-712.
The Kelowna Daily Courier. 254,
TWO BEDROOM, COMPLETELY RE' 
modelled home. $4,000 down, $05 per 
month, Telephone 765-7002. . 254 -
TWO BEDROOM HOME WITH FIRE-' 
place. 1201 Kelglen Crescent. Telephone 
763-4159. 254 ,
22. PROPERTY WANTED
RANCHETTES WITH A VIEW
Only a few left. Surveyed and subdivided into 10 to 20 
acre parcels. This property is park like and has ,an un­
restricted view of Okanagan Lake. Paved and gravel 
roads to each holding. Located near O.K. Centre. Price 
$1,000 an acre, Financing available.
$500.00 DOWN
Will got you into a brand new 2 bedroom home. Large 
living room and family , sized kitchen. Fully carpeted. 
Full basement. Carport.
McKINNON REALTY LTD.
Asher Road, Rutland, B.C, 
Tom McKinnon 765-7451
MOTEL OR RESORT WANTED
I have a client with substantial down payment who wishes to', 
move to the Okanagan and invest In cither a motel or resort. ? 
Phone D. Sawlcy at 762-3713 (days or 763-6203 evenings—Coin-- 
merclal Department. '
COLLINSON MORTGAGE & INVESTMENT 
PROPERTIES LTD. '■




SMALL ACREAGE OR ~i.AH()E^IA>T 
with three or four bedroom homo. Mix­
tion area preferred, Possession before 
Juno 26. Box A719, life Kelowna Dolly
FOR SALE OR TRADE . ,
.3’4 yr. old
6 BEDROOM HOME
(3 up, 3 down)
2 bathrooms, rumpus room and den. Next to Kiipx 
Mouiitain. Asking price $29,500 .with $13,000 to first 
mortgage of $145 per month, or trade for older home 




WIU. TAKH ia-24’ flEI.r-CONTAINEI) 
lr»vcl trailer in lr*do on lot in Win-
field. Box 141, Winfield. 254
24. PROPERTY FOR RENT
258
LARGE COUNTRY LOTS 
Mountview Subdivision
HIGHWAY .13 — RUTLAND 
Turn right on Loscth Road.
SPRING SPF.CIALS ON THESE LOTS.










T. Th, S tf
24. PROPERTY FOR RENT, 
l, _ L :1 II ■ I i 11 ■ ■ - I ■ r ■ » T ~1— I«.n,.mi «■..* -I~e»
EXPAND VOUJl BUSINESS TO LAKIC- J 
view Heights. Now renting commer- 
rial ■ offlcn apace. Location on Andon* , 
tRoad, off Boucherie, Talophona 703'5313. 
' . T|>. F, 301
XOMMICliciAL BUILliiNd FOR LEAfilC 
a* from August 15th. Approximately 
1200 aq. feet. 901-A Laurel Avenue. 
Telephone 703-4215. W, Th, F, 37$
SPACE FOR BENT - YOU NAME IT, 
wa have IL The Cannery Group. 703- 
7506. __________________'_____“ "’J
DOWNBTAI88 OFFICE SPACE IDEAL r 
for Insurance adjuster, etc. Call Retail* | 
C|ty yiealty, Telephone 703X739. it I
NEW STORE SPACE FOR RENT. I7.V) 
square feel, Telephone 763-3942. 255
25. BUS, OPPORTUNITIES
BIC YOUR OWN BOSSI A LAItOM 
solid building In thriving location pre­
sently used •• a Variety Store. Much 
nntentlall Living quarters attached. 
Excellent 7W» mortgMe. Vendor may 
consider house •• part trade. 141,950. 
MUI, For details and to view plsasa 
phone mo, Olivia Worsfold, 7t3rVnot 
eveniage 761WL Hoover Realty Ltd.T 249, W, JBL JBL JBL
Hi, J»l. MX 9M
WANTED ~ WORKING OR SILENT 
partner for established Imalnisa, Write 
io Box A-71L The Ktiownn Pally
PHOFKHSIONAL OFFICE SPACE 
•vallabla In air-coodHIeoed <*• 
building, centrally located, Ample ,«tMl 
•nil client parkin*. Custom -tenotWIW 
may bn arranged, Furnished W desfeed, 
I'teaae telephone Mr, J. M. Robert* 7«- 
MSt , . < > M. .I|,
downtown umAins <> r r I <' k 
spare. Chnlro location. 913$ P»r month 
Including hrat and use •< •« 
tinner. fUlephnna n«$alla Clip 
761I7IP. W
Courier. to
SERVICE STATIONi stock. equip. 
•n«*l Md lease M aate. Major ell com­
pany. Prim* Kelowna location.. Box 
A720, The Kelowna Dally Courier. 258
MORE CLASSIFIED 
ON PAGE 14
PAGE 14 KELOWNA DAILY COUMEB. THUR-, JUNE 1. 1872 34. HELP WANTED,
25. BUS. .OPPORTUNITIES
BSSTAUBANT: MUST SELL FOB 
Uaiih reasons. Good txuiaeaa la a 
good locailaa. latereated party should 
k»!O provtauo oxperteaco. Iremeodous 
pouottai. TalepfMoa 7*34273 after 
km-
28. PRODUCE AND MEAT
VOLUME FBASER HIGHWAY TBAF* 
fie. Cbnro* »UtiM m4 *llh, Umtm bedroom suite. Urge property, 
easy terms. Apply te .’Bax A723. The 
Ketowna Dally Courier. $8#
^6. MORTGAGES, LOANS
? Easy Mortgage 
Money from 
Associates
EASY TO GET. The amount Is 
limited only by the equity you 
have In your home. It could be 
85,000, 810,0000, maybe $25,000 
or more. And there are never 
any bonuses or brokerage fees 
to pay.
EASY TO TAKE. Because you 
may be eligible for a special 
rate of interest.
EASY TO PAY BACK. We can 
spread the loan over many 
years —which means lower 
monthly payments. If you need 
cash, call us about a 1st or 2nd 
Mortgage Loan. It’s easy 
money!
287 Bernard Avenue 7634218
ASSOCIATES REALTY
CREDIT LIMITED
254-257, M, Th, S. 274
28. PRODUCE AND MEAT
BLACK MOUNTAIN TABLE AND 
seed Qotatoes. Warbler, Norland. Pon­
tiac and Cariboo. H. Koetz. GaUager
THE




and other seafoods at 
3151 South Pandosy 
next to Tfalfags Drive In 
THURSDAY & FRIDAY 
11 a.m. to dusk 
T, W, Th tf
28A. GARDENING
TREE SERVICE




Brad. Telephone 763-5581. tf
WANTED
NEW AND USED CAR 
SALESMEN
The Okanagan’s fastest growing 
G.M. Dealership requires ad­
ditional sales representatives. 
Must be fully qualified and 
should be member of Sales- 
master Club. We are looking for 
young, ambitious and aggres­
sive people to grow with our 
young, ambitious and aggres­
sive firm. No others need apply. 










T; Th, s tf
M
W
1658 Pandosy St, Kelowna, B.C. 
Ph.: 763-7700
WELL ROTTED COW MANURE. >3 
per yard. 5 yards minimum delivery. 
Discount on large orders. Telephone 762-
8748. u
WELL-ROTTED COW MANURE. $3 
per yard. Five yard minimum delivery. 





sonable rates. For estimates telephone
763-8311. 254
29. ARTICLES FOR SALE
MARSHALL WELLS
USED GOODS CLEARANCE
1—Used Westinghouse Range . ....................
1—Used G.E. Dryer as is ........... .
1—Used Frigidaire Fridge —....
1—Used Admiral 23“ TV........................
1—Used Spartan TV --------------
1—Used SUvertone Port. TV .....__ .......
1—Used* RCA Port. TV, as is . .......................
1—Used Chisholm 3-Way Combi .....__ ...
1—Used Electric Broom —. ........................
1—Used Chain Saw .................................... .


















for immediate delivery, 
also
TOP SOIL, FILL DIRT
RETIRED OR SEMI-RETIRED PER- 
son required to work six days per 
week. 2 p.m. to 6 p.m.. Monday through 
Saturday. Must be a conscientious bard, 
worket. capable of controlling a 
group of young peopl*. Muit have own 
transportation. Apply in writing Box 
A722. The Kelowna Daily Courier. tf 
BAR STEWARD NEEDED FOR PABT 
time employment at Branch No. 189. 
Royal Canadian Legion, Oyama. This 
could lead to full time employment. 
Apply in writing to G. G. Sproule, 
Secretary. Branch No. 189. Oyama, 
B.C. 255
NON-UNION PLUMBER, FAMILIAR 
with plumbing and heating. Steady 
employment and bonus to right man. 
Reply -to Box A717. The Kelowna Daily 
Courier. 25<
MECHANIC WANTED IN GARAGE IN 
Penticton. Please forward all detail: 
to Box 511, Penticton. Top wages foi 
good reliable man. 251
35. HELP WANTED, 
FEMALE
AVON INVITES YOU
To start earning extra cash this 
Spring by being an Avon Repre 
sentative. It’s a wonderful waj 














29. ARTICLES FOR SALE
MOVING: FURNITURE AND MISCEL- 
laneous articles. Telephone 763-7198. 256 
MAN'S 10-SPEED BICYCLE. 22" APOL- 




ter’s gone, meet friendly 
and make money for i 




HOUSEHOLD FURNITURE: THREE- 
way colour television, maple bedroom 
suite, chesterfield and chair etc. Tele-
phone 763-4841. 254
GREEN COLONIAL CHESTERFIELD 
and chair, colonial coffee table "and 
end table, rug. cabinet television. Tele-
phone 765-7518. 254
PIANO, REFRIGERATOR. WASHER 
and dryer, oval kitchen table. 8 chairs, 
three piece leather , chesterfield suite, 
hlde-a-bed. lawn mower, round swim­
ming pool 15* x 36" with large filter 
and pump system, books, water, skis, 
fishing rods, vibrators, wigs, bed spreads 
and numerous other articles. Telephone 
762-5047 afternoons and weekends. 256
MOVING INTO APARTMENT. MUST 
■ sell. Whirlpool washer and gas dryer,
Phllco refrigerator, deluxe O'Keele and 
Merritt gas stove. Avocado couch and 
two rugs. All in clean condition and 
good working order. Telephone 763-79-12 
after 5 p.m. tf
SONY REEL TO REEL TAPEDECK. 
Sansufo turntable, Scars solid slate re­
ceiver, four speakers, mikes, lines and 
accessories. $400. Telephone 762-4675,
WHITE REFRIGERATOR AND ELEC- 
tric stove, black and white 25 inch con­
sole television. Telephone 769-4574. 256
DIAMOND ENGAGEMENT AND WED- 
ding rings; appraised at $1,009. Selling 
price $500.- Telephone 765-8360, 256
ONE CLAYTON STEAM CLEANER 
one year old in excellent condition. $450.
Telephone 769-4229. 256
MUST SELL — GEMINI MINI BIKES. 
Used one week. Ideal for smaller man 
or child. Telephone 769-4756. 256
KENMORE SOFT HEAT ELECTRIC 
dryer, as new. $125. Telephone 764-4415. 
256
AN ESTABLISHED BOOKKEEPIN 
firm has an opening for an experience 
machine 7 operator. Applicant must I 
fast and accurate on a calculator ai 
Olivetti business machine. Applies 
must use touch method and have sor 
typing experience. Experience in boc 
keeping and payroll desirable. Sala 
to be negotiated,. Apply in writing gi 
Ing references and experience to B 
A718, The Kelowna Patty Courier. 1 
OPPOBTUNITY FOB EXPERIENCI 
girl Friday. Must be able to handle 
office procedures. Duties include pi 
roll, accounts payable and receivab 
Salary to commensurate with expe 
ence. Pleasant personality a mu 
Please reply in writing to Box 20 
Rutland. :
MOBILE HOME MANUFACTURER 
Penticton has excellent opportunity : 
an experienced girl to take charge 
payroU and accounts payable fuhetio: 
Reply Box A 721. The Kelowna Da 
Courier. :
SITTER REQUIRED IMMEDIATEI 
live-in position. Evenings and weekei 
free. Must be dependable. Good 
come. Telephone 765-7531 evenings 
763-7734 days.
PART TIME HOUSEKEEPER WAJ 
ed. FulIy furnished bedroom with 1 
chen facilities available. Telephone 5 
5027. _________ ,
BABY SITTER REQUIRED. MY HON 
Mission area, two or three days weel 
to care for five month old baby. T< 
phone 764-4057. *
WANTED PART TIME MATU 
housekeeper, to live in. Telephone ' 
5027.
GIRLS BICYCLE. 24 INCH WHEEL. IN 
good condition. Asking $35. Telephone
762-5058. 255
HIDE-A-BED WITH MATCHING CAS- 
ual chair. Rust . colour. New condition.
Telephone 762-4743. 254
alter 6:00 p.m. tf
PIONEER CHAIN SAW, 24-60, NEAR 
new bar and chain. Goad running con­
dition. Telephone 762-8152 evenings. 255
ORANGE-ICE. LONG GOWN. Size 14. 
$15. Dutch-boy wig-honey blonde, $15.
Telephone <62-7710.
LADY TO WORK PART TIME IN 
chcn as sandwich maker. Tele- 
763-5326.
36. HELP WANTED 
MALE OR FEMALE
ACCOUNTANTS WITH INTERME 
ate C.A. or third year C.G.A. exp 
ence or equivalent wanted for Cl 
tered Accountants' office. Some an 
ing experience preferred but not ne 
sary. Reply In confidence In own hi 
writing to Rutherford, Bazett and 1 
205 — 1460 Pandosy Street. Kelowna.
37. SALESMEN,
255
COMPLETE SUPER 3 MOVIE OUT- 
fit, camera, projector nnd accessories, 
>140; also 25 gallon fish aquarium,-com­
plete, $40. Telephone 769-1280, alter 6
C.G.E. RANGE, OLDER MODEL, 885.







, ' ' .256
GOLD G.E. (CORI ALE) 
matching Westinghouse re- 
one door left hand hinge, 
old. 8350. Telephone 765- 
256
29A. MUSICAL - 
INSTRUMENTS
BENT BY THE WEEK - ROLL-A- 
way cot», baby cribs, high chairs, play 
pens, lawn rollers, grass seeders. White- 
head'* New and Used. Telephone 7:15-
5450. Th tf
OLDER TYPE "SEAMSTRESS" ELEC- 
trie sowing machine In walnut cabinet, 
works well, 840. 7" power saw, new 
condition, >30.00. (*" electric drill,
1971 SANZUI 5000A 180 WATT AM- 
plifler, AM-FM radio. Lloyds tape deck 
and two Sanzui S.P, 5000 speakers. 100 
watt per channel, with Sanzui ear­
phones. Telephone 763-5092 anytime.
__________ __________________ W 
AUDITORIUM SIZE EKO/WESTERN 
acoustic guitar. Extremely good quality 
sound; half price. Telephone 764-7364.
250
>10.00, Telephone 762-3767. 254
HOOVER WASHER, SPIN DRY. $69. 
Coleman stove and lamp, $15. Eight 
feci plastic dryer hose and connection, 
>1.50. Leaker aquarium, 84. Telephone
769-4478. 254
1971 RCA CUSTOM 60 WASHER, SU- 
per wash, Kenmore dryer, heavy duty, 
automatic. Brand hew condition. MB 
Pandosy Street. Telephone 763-63X1. 259 
THREE PIECE BEDROOM BuTte? 
davenport, girl’a medium size bicycle. 
Soo at 1368 Uimbardy Square or tele-
phono 703-3922. 250
IRRIGATION PUMP; HALF HOUSE 
power motor in good running order, 
>100, Telephone 762-8363 alter 5 p,in. 
' ' _ 256
savage magnum rifle* wrni 
scope. Excellent condition. Bolt action 
Mossbery id-gauge shotgun. Telephone
763-7933. 355
WASHER, BED. TABLE AND CHAIRS, 
run. mirror*, luggage and many other 
houaoboM Hema. Telephone 762-3*81,
_ ', ' ___________ JH
M‘ DIAMETER x 4’ DEEP SWIMMING 
Pool with circulating puinp. *klmnw, 
ladder. Corrugated tldea with a vtnvl
liner. Telephone 763-8079, 233
29B. ANTIQUES
FINE ANTIQUES AT STROHM’S. 2974 
Pandosy next door to Strohtn's Barber 
and Beauty Shop. Some of the finest 
painting* In North America on show, tl
32. WANTED TO BUY
SPOT CASH
We pay highest prices for
j
complete estates or single 
items*
Phone us first at 762-5599
& J NEW. USED GOODS 
and ANTIQUES
1322 Ellis St.
One successful salesman reqi 
ed for the Okanagan or Koc 
ney area, one who is able 
perform effectively away fr 
head office, to represent a la: 
Electrical Sign Manijfactur 
Company (Vancouver base 
We offer to the right applic 
limited amount of travelli 
with car allowance, travel 
penses, company and Cam 
Pension plans, MSA, modi 
and dental, plus other frii 
benefits. Salary plus comn 
sion or straight commlss 
available. Experience in 
product an asset, age no I 
tier if experienced and dept 
able. For confidential intervi 
jcnd particulars of your si 
experience to II. J.' Scull 
Sign-O-Ute Plastics Ltd., I 
Box 7399, Station O, Vancou 
15, B.C.
tf
fiOFA AND MATCHING CHAIR. SUIT* 
able for rumpus room nr cabin. Abo 
catafrtte heater* out, used twice. Trie- 
phone TM-jm. 253
WANTED - AUTOMATIC TRANSMIS- 
slon for 1959 Rambler Ambassador. 
Telephone 563-6368, ->55
WANTED; l7i;Ei^iFF7niuGA- 
lion pipe and sprinkler head*. Tele- 
phone 762-7088 after 8:00 p.m. 234 
TWO MATCHING WOODEN^KircTlEN 
chalra. Telephone 766-5998, 235
33. SCHOOLS, VOCATIONS
HIGH SCHOOL AT HOME, CANADA’S 
College. 444 Robwn 61., Vancouver 6M- 




Appliances and kitchen 
facts. Part or full time, 




(FORMERLY LAKEVIEW KINDERGARTEN) 
REGISTRATIONS are now being accepted (or the morning 
kindergarten program for 5 year olds — for the afternoon 
' nursery program for 3-4 year olds — for part or full-day care 
for children 3 to 0 year* —for out-of-schobl care dally for 
6*12 year olds. Commencing September 5th.
Fully qualified staff, supported by extensive advisory group. 
Parent and community programs, evenings and weekends.
1 For Registration \
Telephone 769-4248 \
or write 1 ■ \ ,
Director, Lakeview Child-Care Centre'





IN ACCORDANCE WTU Olfil 
ptnxlon plane, we are moving into 
larger premliea In the Marqula 
and havp opening* available for 
Ileal Ealate Hale* people. All enqii 
treated tn air let confidence.1 Cq; 
Gadde* Realty Limited at 347 Her 
Avenue, Kflowna, telephone 761-3127.
38. EMPLOY? WANTED
MAItrtlED MAN SEEKING EMPI 
ment In B.C. Interior. Experlencec 
general admlnlatration, ealei, ace; 
ing. purehaxlng and Kardex atock 
trot. Rog A714, Th® Kelowna I 
Courier, 
n^KNT BCTT GRADUATE IN C 
ana Struclurat Technology dealrea 
ployment In Okanagan area. Sune; 
municipal work, aoil mechanic* or
Telep
J'VWjITURK REPAIRS and™ 
? •n,,u •cratch
*•« Io full dining toon* an
}38. EMPLOY. WANTED 42. AUTOS FOR SALE , 49. TRUCKS & TRAILERS!49.
PAINTING - INTER1OB AND EXTER- IS 
tor. Good workmanship at raaaoMbto m 
rated. Free estimatra. Telephone n> te 
43$$ anytime. U di
M FORD XL CONVERTIBLE. AUTO- IS 
atic, fully powered, rad with red’in- M 
rior. bucket auto. Immaculate con- b< 
tko. $S5O. Teteptama «M4ms. Summer- — 
nd. 2M «
«• MOO INTEENATIONAL TANDBM.
*w meter, sew rear tin* with dump 
nc. Telephone 7t$-Mtn. tf
SI WILLY? H TON. 4 WHEEL 
ive. >37$. Win accept part trad*. 
riephoM 7S4-4512. - 259
PLASTER AND STUCCO REPAIRS. — 
Old crumbled baaementa made ea new. 19 
Spanish or design plaster oe feature M 
concrete walte. Telephone 7*34272. 259 te
64 COMET. APPLY AT ARMADOR T 
aner. No. 7. Highway »7 North, er T 
tepbrao 765-91M after 6:00 p.m. week- *
>y». *11 day weekend*. Muat b* Men £ 
appreciate. 231 2.
• •$ INTERNATIONAL TRAVELALL 
x cylinder, four a* is. $350. VI
tiepbwe 763-0301. . ■ S5>
RELIABLE GRANDMOTHER WILL £ 
baby ait in yonr home. Available even- — 
toga and weekends: Bernard and Ethel 11 
area. Telephone 762-37*7, 2H w
63 PONTIAC PARIS1ENNE STATION “ 
agon. A-l condition, power steering. “ 
wer brake*, radio and Krick. New p 
stat, eight good tire* with extra wheel*. i< 
ISO. Telephone 765-6989,___________ 357 Jj
153 GMC HALF TON. WITH CANOPY. Cte.1 
good working order. Fries $123. Tela- uXT
Moa 764-7316. IM *«FRAMING. ALTERATIONS ETC. HOUR- £ 
ly or by contract, tree estimates. Tele- « 
phone 763-5771. • tf “
171 FORD H TON. CAMPER SPEC* lC'',C 
iL Loaded. Offer*. Telephone HM6>S. URu< 
»« Edn- -------------- —-------------------_ o
40. PETS and LIVESTOCK *
OOPER "S" BOLL BAR. SWAY BAH. 
ilancvd motor, shaved bead. PireUi*. ,< 
biee. excellent mechanical condition. » 
tut sacrifice for >1450. No trifler*.
55-3880. 256 -
K4 HALF-TON DODGE TRUCK. FOUR up t 
teed. Reaaonabl*. Telephone 7I3-4M1. thePOOL FISH. WATER HYACINTH AND 2 
water UUea. White mice and Guinea _ 
pita. Dog and cat vitamins, cost condl- i< 
tionera and shampoo., collar*, bar- >1 
nesaea and leads. Largest pet stock in t 
the O.K. Valley. The, Purple Sea Horie, r 
145S Elite Street. Telephone 763-5224. F
__________________ Th- 7
»5 CHEVROLET IMP ALA. REBUILT 1 
13 motor. 4 brand new F7O-14 belted — 
re*. Power steering, power brake*. U 
adio and rear defogger. Very clean. 7 
rivat* sale. Phone 763-6156. 355 2
163 VOLKSWAGEN VAN. GOOD CON- t.”* 
itloo. $500. Telephon* 768-4382. . -57 Stee
TUJTY TRAILER. $35. TELEPHONE 9,A, 
55-7188. ' 256 depl
4A. Mobile homes 
AND CAMPERS 'orr
770 THUNDERBIRD TWO DOOR 4 
ardtop. air conditioning, fully powered, 
idlo. whit* vinyl roof, red Interior, _ 
Tlced to aell. Telephone 763-8512 or 
66-2390. 254
THREE YEAR OLD APPALOOSA h 
mare. IS hand* high: six year old r 
quarter bone and thoroughbred gelding. F 
Would make good show bones or rid- 7 
ing horses. Telephone 763-496J, 254 -
Der
BIG STOCK
ITe have a good choice of for 
lobile homes on display from bas 
2 x 60 Homesteads to 12 x 68 spe 
lomesteads, all three bedroom, o.m 
)ne 12 x 68 Premier deluxe tac
3 bedrooms. iDe
)ne 12 x 68 Premier 2 bedrooms tna 
and dining room.
)ne 12 x 60 Premier 2 bedrooms 
hvo 8’ wide reconditioned ?
Jne 17’ Travel trailer.
rhese units are all available for ,ar 
mmediate delivery. Come and 
see them, we are open evenings 
mtil 9 p.m. and weekends.
CARLETON MOBILE
HOMES LTD. J
Hwy. 97N at McCurdy 
Phone 765-7753 
256
M2 VALIANT FOUR DOOR SIX CYL- 
ider automatic, complete overhaul, new - 
ires. Good running condition. Telephone ' 
62-7446. ?55 H
GERMAN SHEPHERD WATCH DOGS i: 
for sale. Shepherd pups, five months t: 
old for sale. Phu house dogs and fam- 7 
ily typo dogs. Telephone 766-2441 mom- - 
inis and evenings. 255 vWRECKING 1972 VOLKSWAGEN SU- 1 
er Beetle. Chassis ideal lor dune bug- 1 
y. also other parts. Telephone 764- ( 
566 -after 3 p.m. 254
ARABIAN AND QUARTER HORSES - g 
beautiful grey and sorrel. Young stock. ; 
Telephone 832-4201, Salmon Arm, B.C. - 
260 1966 GALAX1E 500 TWO DOOR HARD- ( 
op. low mileage, immaculate. Pay- 
nents available. Telephone 762-7127.
258 (
FIVE GOOD SADDLE HORSES FOR i 
sale. Some half Arab, some Welsh.
Very gentle. For particulsri. telephone - 
768-5002. 258 JdGB CONVERTIBLE. EXCELLENT 
alnt and mechanical condition. Extra*. * 
dust sell, first offer over $979. Tele- ” 
(hone 769-4261. 256 j
TEN YEAR OLD BAY PART THOR- I 
oughbred gelding. 16 hands. Ideal for 
beginners. $250. Telephone 764-4177.
' 257 953 CONSUL FOUR DOOR SEDAN IN 
food running condition. Telephone 763- , 
365. 258 1REGISTERED SHELTIE (TINY COL- 
i lie) pup for sale. Gentle and attractive. - 
- Trl-colour. $65. Telephone 492-0186. Pen- 
ticton. 256
969 CORTINA IN EXCELLENT 
thape. Good rubber. $1250 or nearest 
lifer. Telephone 764-4966. 257
EXCEPTIONALLY FINE QUALITY 
f registered silver toy poodle. Contact 
1 Kelowna Poodle Parlor, telephone 762- 
- 4482. or 763-3328 after hours. 255
WELL-KEPT 1967 AUSTIN 1100. STAN- 
Jard transmission. $875. Telephone 762- 
2012 after 5:30 p.m. 258
s TWO EIGHT WEEK OLD MALE, 
r purebred, registered Toy Pomeranian 
6 pups, $100 each. Telephone >765-7556. tl
1961 PONTtAC BONNEVILLE, 400 CU- 
blc inch new motor. exceUent. condition. 
Telephone 765-7933. 258
BEAUTIFUL LONG-HAIRED KITTENS 
free to good homes. Adorable faces, 
house trained. Telephone 768-5762. 256
1962 FORD, STANDARD SIX. IN GOOD 





15 foot flatdeck trailer, all 19’ 
steel construction, new tires, at
Only $175 £
SIEG MOTORS i
Harvey and Ellis !
Next to Texaco 
■ . . • 
762-4979 or 762-3418
-.254*
- FIVE OR SIX WEEK OLii> PUPS, PART 
terrier, black and white in color. Call 
evenings. Telephone 762-8152. 255
1967 MUSTANG FASTBACK, 289. 3- 
speed automatic, radio. Telephone 765- 
5929. 256
TWO MALE AND ONE FEMALE CHI- 
huahua puppies lor sale. Telephone 
- 769-4141. 254
1965 AUSTIN MINI. GOOD RUNNING 
condition. What offers? Telephone 765- 
7394 or 765-5208 after 5:00 p.m. 256
f BUCKSKIN MARE, NINE YEARS OLD, 
- easy to handle. Telephone 765-6367. 254
1967 CORVETTE STINGRAY CONVER- 
tible. 327 engine. Immaculate condition. 
Telephone 762-7483 after 6:00 p.m. 256
6 PUPS FOR SALE. MOTHER REGIST- 
» ered black Lab. Telephone 765-7030. tl 1967 VOLKSWAGEN BEETLE WITH 
radio, three good radial tires. $900 or 
closest offer. Telephone 765-7877. 256S HORSESHOEING. TELEPHONE 
Steve Price. 497-5570 collect. tl
1960 PONTIAC STRATO-CHIEF IN Ex­
cellent running condition. Telephone 764- 
4243. 256
LADY’S WESTERN SADDLE IN GOOD 
_ condition. $90. Telephone 764-4148. 255 
j ' —■
g 41. MACHINERY AND 
,2 EQUIPMENT
1972 CORTINA WAGON, STANDARD.
4,000 miles. Unit No. 6, Sunny Beach 
Resort. 255
LAKESIDE LIVING
for $30 and up. K
Fenced lots, retirement section, p 
paved roads, boat ramp, store, ac 
separate play area,, laundro- cl 










ill 1044 Richter St.
y- 256e. ' __ _ —________ ' : ■ ■ -
1959 FOUR WHEEL DRIVE DKW 
army-type Jeep, with canvas top, $490. 
Telephone 763-6548. 254
1964 FALCON FUTURA CONVERT- 
ible. Offers? Telephone 763-7944 after 
5:00 p.m. 254
1964 DODGE. IMMACULATE CONDI- 
tion throughout. $895 or offers. Tele­
phone 762-4412 after 5 p.m. 254
1969 VALIANT FOUR DOOR SEDAN, 
automatic, radio, seven wheels. Good 
condition. Telephone 765-6696. 254ri* 933 CATERPILLAR WITH FRONT END 
ri. loader. In good condition. Telephone 
>2. 765-9071. tf CHEVY 6 AUTOMATIC /TRANSMISSION. 
Recently rebuilt. Telephone 762-4168 tf
in 42. AUTOS FOR SALE 
or ______ ----------------------------------------------------
1967 VOLKSWAGEN. CUSTOM RADIO, 








J; Bucket seats, 440 V-8, 4
62- barrel, auto., p.s., p.b., p. 
tf disc brakes, radio. Beautiful 
E, condition, y .
£ Only$2l95
IE
5 z67 T-Bird Landeau
IT- . ■ ' ,








e 390, V-8, console, auto., 




to Harvey and Ellis
Next to Texaco
J® 762-4979 or 762-3418
42A. MOTORCYCLES
1955 CONVERTED BUS 
Sleeps 6. propane stove and 
light, water and sink.
Open to offers.
.Telephone 769-4235 f 
256 u
SUZUKI
Built to take on 
the country.. .







’A mile past Reid’s Corner 
Hwy 97 North
Th, F, S, tf
SUNDECK ROOF FOR MOBILE HOME. R 
White anodized, aluminum. Very strong u 
and light. 30’^7’ with' aluminum frame V 
and eavestrough. Cost over $500.60, is 
sell for $200.00. Telephone 762-0730. D
16W ARISTOCRAFT T BAIL ER. d 
sleeps six. Propane refrigerator, stove, l. 
heater. Electric brakes and torsion bar. D 
Perfect condition, $1300. Telephone 765- S 
7442. ' 259 0
TRAVEL TRAILER. SELF-CONTAINED, t 
four wheel brakes, six cubic foot re- r 
frigerator. sleeps seven. New condi­
tion. Telephone 492-4397 or 492-2020. '
Penticton. 258 (•
1970 12’x46* KNIGHT MOBILE HOME. 2 
One bedroom, suitable for retired couple 
or small family. Furnished $6,500. un­
furnished $6,000, will consider reason­
able trade. Telephone 766-2485. 257
19 FOOT TRAVELAIRE TRAILER 1 
with all the extras such as mirrors, 
spare, extra tables, separate shower. 
Sleeps six, In beautiful condition. Tele­




Including factory manual anc 
all options. Only 1400 origina 
miles. Stored in bedroom al 





1970 !2’x66* McGUINESS MOBILE
home, three bedrooms. Can be seen at 
Antler Trailer Park, two miles south 
of Peachland, Highway 97. Telephone 
767-2464 after 5:30 p.m. 263
SHASTA TRAILER COURT ON LAKE- 
shore Road. Children welcome. No pets 
pleaae. Cable TV Included. Telephone 
763-2878 tf
SILVERLINER TENT TRAILER. PRO- 
pane. Good tires nnd canvas. No calls, 
Saturday or Sunday. Telephone 762- 
5537. 259 |
1968 10W THREE BEDROOM, FULLY’ 
furnished mobile home, color television. 





d® Special on This Unit
ge 1967 RAMBLER
is- Ambassador 4 Dr. Sedan 
ion $1295
our "Your Total Transportation 
ar- Centre”
nd- 1658 Pandosy Ph.: 763-770
3W, Used Car Lot 763-6060
les 25
nn ........ . ........ • ■' ... .... . ......................
12’ x 50’ CUSTOM BUILT MOBILE 
homo affixed to one third acre In 
Glenmore. Excellent condition. Telephone 
702-7743. 255
ONE TRAILER STALL FOR RENT. 
. Located on private property on Finn’s 
o Road. Telephone 705-8512, 254
1970 SUZUKI T8 230 ENDURO IN EX 
cellcnt condition, Only 3700 miles. Tw 
helmets and Bolstaff jneket included 
>023. Telephone 760-2658, Winfield.
' , ___________ __________ ,23
• 10 x 37 BRENTWOOD MOBILE HOME. 
■ good condition. For further information 
_ telephone 765-8636. tf
•> 650 DBA CHOPPER, $1,650; 1970 KA 
J wnsakl 500, >700; 1900 Mercedes Bom 
•>500. Apply Woodrock Cabin*, Gorti
1 mar Road. Rutland (behind Halem’o 
< 25
1969 ARISTOCRAFT 21 TANDEM LAND- 
* liner trailer; Fully equipped, like new.
Telephone 703-8663. tl
4 1970 MAVERICK HARDTOP TENT 
q trailer, sleeps six, excellent condition. 
J Telephone 760-5034. 257
u"’ 1966 YELLOW C1IKV SUPER SI'OIV 
•U, convertible, 327 lour-burrol. power Meer 
yer *nK> Power brake*, automntlo tranimh 
glon. bucket acuta, connote tape dock 
Trailer hitch, new rubber, >1495, Tele
257 phone 7KI-KIU0, 25
9 ................................ .................. . ...... ..... ..
. 1967 TRIUMPH CHOPPER 650 CC 1!
. A-l condition, Ila* had much work don 
on It. Open to offer*. Telephone 703-5721
; 2.i
. HARDTOP TENT TRAILER* ONE- 
5 year-old, used only once, sleep* four, 
a Telephone 762-0344 after 3:00 p.m. 256® 1971 HONDA 359 • SUPER SPORT, 1,20 
, mite*, complete with furring and win: 
V *llleld' ,l175' Tdophono 702-3034, 
" 19H9 HONDA SUPER HAWK, 6.00 
mlte«, Heat offer take*, Telephon
(j 705-3021 after 4lOO p.m. 23
- 1971 SUZUKI 300. IMMACULATE. LQl 
miteago. Price |000. Telephone 702-3-101
: . _______________ «
475 II,P. CIIEV, ENGINE. TEHRIFK 
Amount of dollar* Invented In lop qualll 
component*, bntanclng and printing. N 
mlleu anil rrnily to boll in, Also hnv 
early wide truck Pontine with option# 
Offer*',' 765-9149 evening*, 25
I960 FOUR DOOR' HARDFOI' CIIEV 
|)-> ■ rnlet. pqwer brake*, power afeerlnt 
automatic, radio. In excellent cdndltlor 
A real »mart looking car lor executlv 
Ou and family. Priced low lor quick ial( 
Telephone 764-7236 evening*.
1 46‘ BOATS, ACCESS.______
0 FOR A COMPLETE LINE OF BOAT- 
e trailer parts, the rollers, fenders, 
6 winches, tires and wheels, coupler*, 
~ trailer ball*, light kill and trailer re- 
“ pair tervlce, trailer hltehe* Installed, 
*- telephone Dlc-Wil Induatrte* Ltd, 769- 
u 4667 or come to Ros* and Steven*
Road, Weatalde Indurirlal Park, Kcl-
“ own*. T, Th, fl, 2.16o 1971 KAWASAKI 173, 5,OIK) MILES, Ek ■ coIlent condition, Telephone 763-9251 h 
' tween 5 and 8 p.m. 2.1 5 10 FOOT Plri'ERROROUGII CEDAR 
" boat, factory irallep and 10 h.p. Evin- 
j rude, >2.10. New 17 fool ClarkcraR deep- 
_ vee, with trailer and uied 33 h.p. John- 
*on electric, Boat h«* full canva* and 
■teepcr seat*, Price >2,000, New'14 foot 
Ski Sloe, price 1350, Aqua-Ion, price 
- >173. Hllverllne Trailer Sale*, Highway 
!• 07 fl. Telephone 7(19-4188 or 762-3933. 330 
’} 18 FOOT HANGBTEIICRAFT, NEW IN 
- 1970, Inboard'OUtboiril, 120 H.p., full 
It canva* top. New condition. $3300, Tele- 
I- phone 7fi3-M7L 288
•J ONE 4 x 8. 3,000 lb, utility trailer, >150. 
S ID’ Clinker - built bo*t. 7Hi h.p. In- 
_ board, >250. One 5 h.p. Viking outboard, 
>50, Telephone 7fl2-tlM, 3.16
,S 14 FOOtTsLU^^ TH.T
' trailer, 33 h.p, electric Evlnrud*. >79.1, 
J Telephone 7M-62.13. if
1969 FORD XI. CONVERTIBLE I 
good condition.’New paint Job, buck* 
eeata, >200 Thrush Hollywood muffler 
red with hlack top. Open to offer 
Telephone 762-7791 or aee al Vallo 
Road, North Glenmore.
S 1907 SUZUKI 80 IN GOOD CONDITlOb 
t Offer*? Telephone 703-3272. 233, 23
’ 43. AUTO SERVICE 
’i AND ACCESSORIES
ATTENTION CAT LOVERH! GOO 
home needed for two year old Couga 
256 gno<| thape, eiirrontly, on low gaunt In 
• Intake diet, Well trained, low prlc<
I.X- Telephone 763'2454 between 5:30 *6:3 
new p.m. 25
two 1967 CIIEV IMPALA, TWO DOO 
Irie* hardtop, V-B, |>ower Altering, , powr 
itart brake*, with two extra uummer tire 
nard »nd two good winter lire* nn rim 
336 One owner. Like new condition. Tr\l 
—- phone 762-7483 after 6|0o p m. 3,
iMsTirriT^ 
eontole, aptomatlc. power Meer In 
p*;’ power brake*, radio, hurket *eat«, ne 
' •" lire*. Mini condition. M.6M. Will fl 
ance. 3WMO7. collect, evening*.
ii 318 CUBIC INCH MOTOR, RECOND 
r> Honed. >.10. Telephone Speed Custor 
o, Auto, Rutland, 70.1-84i<l, A*k for Al., ’ .. ......... ............ . ...
o HVE’Z.IA AIR HOHNS FOR CAR O 
q motorcycle, >16.93 set, itacn and Iln 
. lye, Ilredln at Springfield. 7l>3 7<137. 23
r 44. TRUCKS & TRAILER
<, FOR HALE - 1968 INTERNATIONA 
’• logging truck, ata cylinder diesel.
6 ton Evergreen trailer with 8' bunk 
- For particular*, 767-4315, days, lll< 
■ will. b* accepted on the alwiv* uni 
’> Marih 30. 1972, H WOODEN FISHING BOAT FOR BALE, 
compartment for gear. >35 or best of-
JJ fer. Telephone 765-54M, 258v l»?0 FORD, HEAVY DUTY HALF TO 
If pickup, four »peed tran*ml**ion, ne 
r rubber. A-l condition, >14KM). Bllvy 
£ Une Trailer S*l«», Highway 97H, T*l 
J phone Jft.®'«8* or 762 3953. 2.
r. TENT TRAILER. IDEAL FOlt Foil 
9 adult* or *m*ll family, fiirelch ym 
~ vacation fun and budget, Only >10 
” Telephone 762'0233. 2
I- "1M» MACK TRACTOR.' IMMACULAr 
<. condition, new tire*. Telephone 765-61 
» or 763 M7I.
r* If* ill* 1970 MODEL JOHNSON OUT* 
*■ board motor, excellent condition. >1M, 
l« Telephone 763 6020. 2W
tally i960 PONTIAC IN RUNNING CONI) 
234 Horn ’ *l»o IM) K*rm«nn Ghta, 40,<X 
iv«" n,l,ea motor. Open to offer*. Can t 
•V*1' teen at 796 *Caw*toa Avenue or tel
»"»' phone TM'Un. ,. 2
ring. . .......- . ------------------------------------------
any NEW 1967 VOLKSWAGEN FAKTBAC! 
Iinne 9,000 mile* warranty left on rebu 
-54 nuUnr,i lire*. Unmacutate <<>
dit’on. Mu»l aeli, Ill filo-
R**' well. :
R HYDRO-CYCLE WITH S3 H.P. CHUY* 
r sler motor. Telephone 765-3919. 254o —- ------------------- - -
* 48. AUCTION SALES
H KELOWNA AUCTION DOME RP3GU- 
hr ailu «v«ry Wedihaday. 7iOO p.m.
— We P»y ca*h for complete estates and 
C, hou.eboM contents. Telephone taJM*?.
S’Myf
Ura. IMO MTA . CONVERTIBLE. DUA 
0. carb). 1*00 ec eagiM, new batterle
IN TataohOM TN-TXta 2!
1, HORSE TRAILER. TANDEM AXLI 
>. two Mall*, elaclrio brake*, eta. T*l 
m pboaq 7W-4M7. ' is





led Tenders, clearly marked 
nder on Pentowua", will be 
jived fa the office of the 
eraigned, 10004 - lot Ave., 
nonton, Alberta, T5J OK2, 
» 2:00 p.m., 14 June 1972, on 
following: 
n Screw, M.V. Pentowna, 
si Hull - built 1926, L. 121'6“ 
.. 22* beam, 8*9’* moulded 
th, Draft* t.
ver: Two oil engines B.H.P. 
and usual auxiliaries. Ac- 
imodation for 10 crew mem­
's—large galley and Dining
his vessel is being offered 
sale on an “as is, where is, 
lis”, and . will be open for fa­
ction from 9:00 a.m. to 5:00 
i. week of 5 June 19t2. Con- 
t Captain J. R. Giggey. fa­
ctions at other times can be 
de with Capt. Giggey or by 
ining Mr. G. Lawson, Marine 
>t„ Vancouver, at 684-0304.
ihest or any offer not neces- 
ily accepted.
R. E. Bolander 
Purchasing Agent 
Canadian National






1 ALED TENDERS will be re­
ived by Secretary, Liquor 
ntrol Board, 1016, Langley 
reet, Victoria, B.C., up to 4:00 
m. Wednesday, June 28th, 
12, for purchase of premises
Corner of 7th Street and 8th 
renue, Keremeos, B.C. • de­
ribed as:
The South % of Lots 16 and 
17,
Block 79 of Lot 174, 
Similkameen Division Yale 
District, Map 300, and
Lot 18, Block 79 of Lot 174, 
Similkameen (formerly
Osoyoos)
Division Yale District, Map 
300,
Kettle River Assessment Dis­
trict
eremeos Irrigation District 
TERMS: Cash
eposit of at least 10% must 
^company tender by certified 
leque payable to Liquor Con- 
ol Board, both in envelope 
larked “Tender—Keremeos”.




Tour the town or country to­
gether in instant capes!
Fling pretty capes over every­
thing! Crochet fa alternating 
lacy, solid wavy bands. Use 
worsted, big hook. Pattern 644: 
One size fits misses’ 16-18; 
child’s 2-12 included.
SEVENTY-FIVE CENTS fa 
coins (no stamps, please) for 
each pattern—add 15 cents 
for each pattern for first-class 
mailing and special handling 
—to Laura Wheeler, care of 
The Kelowna Daily Courier, 
Needlecraft Dept., 60 Front St. 
W,, Toronto. Ontario residents 
add 4c sales tax. Print plainly 
PATTERN NUMBER, your
LAND - REGISTRY ACT
;e: Lot 9, Block “D”, District 
Lot 449, Osoyoos Division 
Yale District, Plan 217 In 
the Municipality of Peach­
land.
WHEREAS proof of loss of 
ertificate of Title No. 144878F 
) the above mentioned land, 
isued fa the name(s) of HILJA 
LETOLA and SULO HISSA has 
eeri filed in this office, notice 
3 hereby given that at the ex- 
iration of two weeks from the 
late, of the first publication 
iereof, I shall issue a Provi- 
ional Certificate of Title in lieu 
f the said Certificate, unless in 
he meantime valid objection be 
nade to me fa writing.
DATED at the Land Registry 
)ffice, Kamloops, B.C., this 
!4th day of May 1972.
J. C. Groves, 
Registrar of Titles 
first Publication Thursday* 
Tune 1, 1972.
NAME and ADDRESS.
1972 Needlecraft Catalog- 
Knit, crochet, embroider gifts, 
fashions. Free directions. 50o 
- NEW Instant Macrame— 
Basic, fancy knots. Pattern $1.
NEW Easy Art of Hairpin 
Crochet has 26 patterns $1.
Instant Crochet Book—Step, 
by-step pictures, patterns. SI.
Complete InStant Gift Book- 
more than 100 gifts. $1.
Complete Afghan Book—$1. 
16 Jiffy Rugs Book 60c.
Book of 12 Prize Afghans. 60s 
Quilt Book I—16 patterns. 60o 
Museum Quilt Book 2—60c 
Quilts For Today—60c






SEALED TENDERS will be re­
vived by Secretary, Uquor 
Control Board, 1016 Langley 
Street, Victoria, B.C., up to 4:00 
),m. Wednesday, June 28th, 
1972, for purchase of premises 
it 117 Campbell Avenue, Revel- 
stoke, B.C., described ns:
Lots 16 and 17, Block 2, 
Plan 636, in the City of 
Revelstoke
TERMS: Cash.
Deposit of at least 10% must ac­
company tender by certified 
cheque payable to Liquor Con­
trol Board, both in envelope 
marked “Tender—Revelstoke”. 
Highest or any tender not neces­
sarily accepted, ,
LAND REGISTRY ACT
RE: Lot .1, Section 6, Township 
26, Osoyoos Division Yale 
District, Plan 9339
In the Vernon Assessment 
District and Bluebird Bay 
Waterworks District -
WHEREAS proof of loss of 
Certificate of Title No. FJ599F 
to the above mentioned, land, 
Issued In the name (s) of ROB­
ERT ROY PENTY has been fil­
ed In this office, notice is here­
by given , that nt the expiration 
of two weeks from the date o 
the first publication hereof, 
shall issue a Provisional Certifi­
cate of Title in Heu of the said 
Certificate, unless in the mean­
time valid objection be made 
basis*’, nnd will bo open for fa-
DATED nt the Land Registry 
Office, Kamlortps, B\C., this 19th 
day of April 1972. '
J. C. Groves, 
-Registrar of Title#




Answer: Your Local 
Courier Carrier on Collec­
tion Day. Are .you prepar­






Claulfled Advertisement* and Not*- 
Ices for this pace muat be received 
by 4:30 p.m. day previous to publica­
tion, except 12 noon Saturday for Mon* 
day publication.
Phone 763-3228 .
WANT AD CASH RATES 
One or two days So per word, per.
insertion,
Three consecutive day«, 
word per Inaertlon.
Six conaecutlvo days. 4o 
per Insertion.
Minimum charge based on








5o per word, minimum $2.50.
Death Notices. In Memortame, 
Cards of Thanks Bo per word, mini­
mum >2.50.
If paid prior to Initial billing, • 10%
discount may be deducted.
LOCAL CLASSIFIED DISPLAY 
Applicable within circulation zone 
only,
Deadline 4:30 p.m. day previous to 
publication, except 12 noon Saturday for 
Monday publication.
Ono Inaertlon 81.09 per column Inch.
Three consecutive iniertiona 11.82 
per column Inch.
Six conaecutlvo Iniertiona 81.73 per 
column Inch,
Read your advertisement the' flrat 
day It appears Wo will nnt ho res* 
ponslble for more than one Incorrect 
Insertion.
BOX REPLIES
OOo charge' for the use of a Courier, 
box ntimber, and 50o additional it 
replies are to bo mailed.
Names and address of Boxholdoft
are held confidential.
As a condition of acceptance of^ 
■umber adveril»*(nenl, 
>nde«vor will be made to Ni 
replies to th® >dveril*er k 
pt potslble. wo accept no X 
___ In respect of io«e or demog 
alleged to •rise through oilherx " 
uro or delay, In forwarding ouch 










Carrier boy delivery >3o per wtak. 
Collected every two wacke. \
Motor Route
II months ............... ...
6 months ................... .





D. C. mihldo Kelowna City Zone
CALL FOR TENDERS I
Blds are called by the Winfield 
Fanners Institute for the pur­
chase of a 12.42 acre lot (Num-
bcr 140, Mnp\ 
Garbage Dmn
the
Il months ....................... ।
9 months ............ ............
1 months .................. .
Canada Outside B,C, 









Mall blds to Winfield Farmers 
Institute • in rare of Secretary- 
Treasurer by June 15, 1072, 
stating how payment will be 
made. Highest or any bid not 
necessarily accepted.







All mail and Motor Route Subscription! 





AIR CHARTER PROPOSALS KELOWNA DAILY COURIER, TITO., JUNE 1, 1973 PAGE IS1 '
Under-Counter Deal Abhorred
OTTAWA (CP) •— An interna- It is argued that this proposal January said he.had been told ■ 1 AHfc. ■■ — AO' kWK-
.onal groundswell of support is would get around dishonest to join the Shakespearean De* rUfflll t'MClf"ti
developing behind a proposal
aimed at eliminating some un­
der-the-counter practices in the 
trans-Atlantic charter flight 
market.
The proposal, being advanced 
in various forms by Britain, 
Canada and the U.S., would re­
place the affinity charter rule- 
now accepted internationally. 
European countries are showing 
interest.
The idea was discussed at a 
Paris meeting of European and 
North American’ civil aviation 
authorities in February. It is ex­
pected to.be on the agenda at 
the next meeting planned for 
Ottawa in the autumn.
Basically, the proposed rule 
would allow scats on a charter 
flight to be sold individually. 
Passengers no longer would 
have to be members of a spe­
cific organization for six months 
prior to departure.
practices that have grown up 
around club memberships to 
satisfy the affinity charter rule.
RULES HAS CRITICS
The affinity rule has been 
criticized by Transport Minister 
Don Jamieson and J. W. Pick- 
ersgill, transport commission 
president. It has created head­
aches for airlines, charter oper­
ators and regulatory authori­
ties.
Mr. PickersgiU has said the 
rule is almost unenforceable. It 
has encouraged bootlegging of 
empty scats in charter flights 
with some charter brokers 
pocketing kickbacks for selling 
the seats.
Airlines and regulatory au­
thorities find it hard to ensure 
that all members of the charter 
group have indeed been mem­
bers for six months when the 
flight leaves.
One traveller in London in
bating Society on the day the 
charter flight was to fly to New 
York. The day before he had 
joined the Park Preservation 
Society of New York in an . at­
tempt to get an earlier flight to 
New York/ ‘
A Toronto charter broker said 
last July that he charged $15 a 
customer for finding a charter 
flight on short notice. He said 
that out of the fee catne the cus­
tomer's membership dues in 
whatever club he joined for the 
trip.
Government sources suspect 
some organizations charter a 
full aircraft to get cheaper seat 
rates. Then, when they find they 
don't have enough people to fill 
the plane, they offer the re­
maining seats to charter bro­
kers, who then sell the seats 







muscle pain relief from a plaster
Lockheed’s design for a pro­
posed subsonic cruise armed 
decoy (SCAD) is shown 
mounted on pylon in an 
anechoic chamber at the Lock-
heed Missiles and Space Co. mize undesirable signal re-
plant at Sunnyvale, Calif. The flections during antenna pat-
- • tern tests. The remote-con­
trolled SCAD would be launch-
chamber, one of the largest
and most sophisticated in the 




55cSFrying, B.C. Grown.Fresh Halves




Fui1 Cu,‘ ■y isCanada Good, Jr B
Canada Choice .... lb. B S
S CHUCK STEAK
V
KNOXVILLE, Tenn. (Reu- 
■ ter) — Squalls are expected 
at one household here because 
Stormy Weathers is moving 
in.
Stormy, daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. Edward Weathers, 
was born at Presbyterian 
Hospital Tuesday night.
Weathers said when he was 
a youngster playing baseball, 
his team-mates called him 
Stormy Weathers. He decided 
to pass the name on to his 
daughter since his wife said if 
it was a girl he could choose 
the name.
IDLE, England (Reuter) — 
Karate expert Phil Milner and 
15 of his friends have plans to 
set a world record.
They intend to demolish a 
house in this North England 
towrt, using nothing but their 
heads, hands and feet.
The house in question Is 150 
years old, and well-built, Mil­
ner says. "But having looked 
it over, I think we can do it.
"We have one lad with a 
particularly hard head who 
can be used as a battering 
ram.”
LEAMINGTON SPA, Eng­
land (AP) — Ray Stanley has 
asked local authorities to help 
him get a bigger house so he, 
his children, his wife and mis­
tress can all live together con­
veniently and at less cost.
"It has become too much of 
a strain trying to divide my 
time and money between two 
families,” said Stanley. "It
would be 
wc could
better all round If 
all live under one
roof.”
Stanley, 46, earns $65 a 
week as a garbage collector 
for Leamington Spa munici­
pality, the authority he hopes 
will allow him a subsidized 
new home.
He lives In a one-room 
apartment with his mistress, 
Pat Higgins, and their two, 
children—Sheila, 4, and Chris­
topher, 2, He pays the equiva­
lent of $11.70 a week In rent.
Across town live his wife 
Lillian, 44, and hor four chil­
dren, aged between 12 and 22. 
. Stanley gives his wife, from 
whom he parted. five years 
ago, $20 a week for rent and 
fl)l)<!.
"The arrangement would 
suit me," said Mrs. Stanley. 
“We are getting a divorce and
we could all live together as 
one big happy family. I know 
what a struggle it is for Ray 
to keep up both homes.”
Miss Higgins agreed: “I am 
all for us getting together and 
making the best of it.”
Councillor Robert Coombes, 
chairman of Leamington Spa 
housing committee, promised 
the request will be treated on 
its merits.
NORTH HOLLYWOOD, 
Calif. (AP) — Peering 
through the window of a liq­
uor store here at night, a pro­
spective customer saw a man 
lying on the floor and called 
the police.
An officer who responded 
found the door locked and 
called for reinforcements and 
an ambulance.
Thirty officers surrounded 
the store. One called over a 
public address system for 
anyone inside to give himself 
up.
Nothing happened.
Over the loudspeaker the of­
ficer told the prone figure to 
move his right hand if he was 
injured. The man’s right hand 
wiggled feebly.
Officers then hurled a news­
paper rack through the win­
dow. Once inside, one whiff 
explained the situation:
A clerk apparently had 
drunk his own wares and was 
out cold.
WOODBRIDGE, ' England 
(Reuter) — Britain's latest 
sex-change didn't need an op­
eration. She did it with hor­
mones.
Now Mary the mallard duck 
is a drake.
Owner Alfred Gooch be­
lieves the hormones in Mary’s 
food did the trick. A month 
ago she sprouted a curling 
bjqck tall feather and a white 
"collar”—just like her mate, 
William,
Then she stopped laying 
eggs and turned William out 
of the nest.
Said Gooch: “Mary has laid
more than 600 eggs since we 
got her as a day-old duckling 
15 years ago.
“But there's no doubt about 
it, she has definitely turned 
into a drake.”
OLNEY, Ill. (AP) — What a 
pickle they’re in at Olney!
Police and plant officials 
are trying to find out who 
opened a valve at the Alton 
Vinegar Co. that allowed 
more than 6,000 gallons of 
pungent liquid to seep out on 
to the ground Monday night.
ICE AGE EFFECT
The various Ice ages caused 
the peculiar range patterns of 
maples throughout the Northern 
Hemisphere.
friendly-never needs painting! 
the do-it-yourself beauty of
•ROXITE
panel masonry
do jour own thing!
Satisfy your urge to create in your home, your rooms 
. . , with Roxito panel masonry. Versatile ia wide range 
of stone and brick colors) Roxito outperforms .single-piece 
masonry. Gorgeous! It really swings! The best so many 
ways! Roxito panels have colors baked right in thp chisel- 
fine <|btails ... In the grit|y-gi‘oovy brick faccs.\ Look, 
touch, waterproof surfaces wash clean . , . never need 
painting! It's new, it's super. It's , . , ROXITE!
COME IN TODAY!
Salonpas medicated plasters soothe away aches and pains and bruises 
and sprains. They contain modern active medications that penetrate deep 
into affected muscles to help produce warmth and relieve pain. Unlike 
“deep heat” liniments which quickly evaporate and lose their effectiveness, 
Salonpas plasters work on for hours. Easy to apply like any adhesive
plaster and won’t stain clothes. , 
Salonpas is a trusted medication in more than f






















13 90INCLUDES —FRAMES —LENSES —CASE ‘ '
A Tinted and Safety Lenses and fancier frames 






Tinted lenses, safety 
lenses, a n <1 fancy 
frames at slightly 
higher prices . . . and 




See our Brand New 
"AQUA LENSES" 
*79.50
BRING YOUR OPTICAL PRESCRIPTION TO US
WESTERN OPTICAL
KELOWNA BUILDERS SUPPLY | ,
1054 Ellis Phone 762-2016 (|-PttOI
* DISCOUNT SERVICES
KAMLOOPS —KELOWNA'— VANCOUVER
ne 762-5035 1471 Pandosy St., Kelowna














Open 9 to 9 Thurs. & Fri., 
Sat. 9 to 6
Wc Reserve the Rlghl to Limit Quantities,
SHOPS CAPRI - RUTLAND W 
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MAJOR People Palace GAME WINNER was 
MRE. P. VEGER of Peachland winning 
Electrohome AIR CONDITIONER.
DAILY WINNERS
Mrs. Wm. Short, 581 Francis Ave. 
Maria Woodruff, 787 Rowdiffe Ave, 
Lori Brownlee, 822 Walrod St 
Mrs. J. Easthope, Belgo Rd.
Mr. N. Polack, 1842 Marshall St.
PORK CHOPS s» 89c FRYING CHICKEN
Centre
Cot -_ _ _
QOf" Double
Lb. ■ Jr Loin.. .’1.09 Fresh Whole Cutlip 4^Grade "A". Lb. TT JU V Tray Pack . Lb. *0 W V
*| I I • ^1 New Zealandlamb Loin Chops ks? 






Wieners Pioneer No. 1 Bulk ..............
Bacon Ends
Rppr Vancouvw FancyUvvl JUUdClMv By the Piece ...
SLICED ....... ............................ ....... .....
Lb. 49c Short Ribs of Beef





German. Featured 10% off
at Deli.
.Lb. STEAKS...... Lb. JJv














| fl HU Oran8e Crystals
■ M■ IVJ 3I^ pack..
Margarine










CRISCOOIL Bonus Pack. 32 Oz. Bottle. Feature .... 79C
| INSTANT ICE TEA MIX 59c
PIPE TOBACCO 7(2e Tin. Feature ...... .... 1.49 
» ■ <1 •
B f AUF AAlY Crocker “New” Snack—3 Varieties CQ- 
| vHI\C IVIIA Just fold water in pan and bake..............Pkg. 3/C
SALMON Red Spring. “Universal” Oz. . 2 tins 99c
I POLSKI DILLS Bick’s 32 ounco ...   .............E.. 59C
I DEI IC LI EC kick’s Hot Dog, Hamburger, Garden n v nn
I IlCLIOnEO Salad, Cu-Bits, Yum Yum, 12 oz. .. v for I.UU
FABRIC SOFTENER Fleecy. 64 Oz. tcaiu.v............. 79c
| WHEAT PUFFS «b« c«? 20 pint ......... „ag 35c
PEANUT BUTTER “Squirrel” Glass or ’rin.4«O« 1.09
[STRAWBERRY JAM
Nabob Regal Brand 48 Oz; tin99c
DETERGENT Sunlight Liquid, 32 Oz...... ............................ 73C
TOWELS Paper. Color print. “Royalc” 2 Roll Pack ...... 59c
I "FACIAL TISSUE-Faccllc” 333—3 Ply ..... 2 boxes79C 
B It
I r<
FOIL WRAP Barbecue. Stuart House. 50 ft. by 18 in. 1.29 CHEESE SLICES “Seven Farms”, 16 oz. pack......... 89c





Aylmer Carload Canned Food Sale
pr A f — CORN, Cream Style 
it A3 Fancy, 14 oz. tins 
DEAAIC Cut Green or Wax. 
DEAIMO Fancy, 14 oz. tins.
DE ETC Harvard Diced. 
DEC I □ Fancy. 14 oz. tins.
MIXED VEGETABLES
PLUMS .tins.
POTATOES 19 oz. tins
YOUR CHOICE
FRUITCOCKTAILX. w T Aft 
PEACHES uoTcd' < XWf 
PEARS . . . :.. s W V
SOUP Vegetable .............................  10 ?z. tin 8 for 1.00
PINEAPPLE c™£’iToczd”nS.............. . 3 1.00
PORK AND BEANS .SI...............5 totl.OO
f Al in Cream of Mushroom, All Beef Varieties, r 1 AA 
□UUr All Chicken ..................   10 oz. tins □ for LUU
2 bchs. 29c
Potatoes . 10 "7 9c
Cantaloupe = 4P1
CIU Annirc RED DELICIOUS. Fresh Local in s j AA 
..............Vb. JjC ArrLtb B.C. Grown, washed and polished IU Lt^s. LUU
GREEN ONIONS Freshl^al’lkc. Grown 2 bchs. 25c SPINACH Fresh Local. B.C. Grown
PEOPLE'S FOOD MARKET
1 . . , .*» ■ I
• v ...' ’ r . ' , > ।1 . ' ' ' ’ 1
MILK Skimmed “Carnation” 5 tall tins 89c
GRAHAM WAFERS “Paulin’s” 27 Oz. Pack Ea. 79c
CLOSEUP Tooth Paste. Reg. or Mint. Super Size......... 99c
BABY OIL Johnson’s. 8 Oz. Bottle ................... ........ 99c
LISTERINE Mouth Antiseptic. 20 ounce......... ... 1.29
TAMPONS Playtex. Deodorant. 30s pack ... . 1.29
SECRET Super Dry Anti-Pcrspirant, 6 oz< 99c
HAIRSPRAY Aqua Net. 16 Oz. Spray. Feature .... 99c
—- - - —- - - - - - - - —- - - - - - - - !- - - - - - - - - - - - - - -"
"FEATURED FROM OUR IN-STORE BAKERY"
RAISIN BUNS 
CREAM PUFFS
Fresh Daily Doz 45c
Fresh Daily ............ 6 Pack 59c
BUTTERTARTS Fresh Dally moz. Pack 79C
FROZEN FOOD FEATURES
IfE fDEAAA N0CA °8°P<,R0 B"’"*1 QOr‘ Ivt Litt Am Half Gallon Ctn. Asst. Flavors............Ea. J VC >
mung
STRAWBERRIES Whole “Frozo” 20 Oz. Pack 59c |te
DE AC MIXED VEGETABLES, CUT GR. n Q(U
r EA3 BEANS. “Froze” 2 Lb. Cello  .................... X for 07U
FRENCH FRIES “Fraser Vale” 3% Lb. Cello............. 69c
COD FISH STICKS Rupert Brand. 14\or. pack.... 79c
TV DINNERS 2^ 1.09
Open Monday to Saturday,
CORNER OF BERNARD AND GLENMORE - PHONE 762-3349
WE RESERVE THE RIGHT TO LIMIT QUANTITIES
1
Kelowna Daily Courier
Published by Thomson. B.C. Newspapers Limited,
492 Doyle Avenue, Kelowna, B.C.
P.O. Boi 40, Telephone 762-4445
R. P. MacLean, Publisher
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IT HAPPENED IN CANADA .
Paying For A Service 
That Is Growing Worse
Ute latest report to Parliament "by 
BAuditor General Maxwell Henderson.
Doesn’t say too much for many gov­
ernment practices.' • . • ’
One item will stand out above the 
rest for many Canadians with an un­
easy feeling about the current nego­
tiations between the Treasury Board. 
and the postal unions.
It is two months since a working 
contract in the mail service expired, 
and three months since formal talks 
were started on a new agreement. 
What is going on behind closed doors 
is not known—not, at least, by the 
people who are paying for a service 
that’seems to be growing progressiv­
ely worse and more costly, points out 
the Victoria Colonist.
But it soon will be, no doubt, and 
the worry is that it will mean even 
more money out of the taxpayers’ 
pockets, and perhaps worse, further 
deterioration of the mails.
Meanwhile, Auditor General Hen­
derson reveals a deficit in the post 
office for the year 1970-74 of $104.5 
million. This is a jump of $45.6 mil­
lion over the previous year’s losses. 
There was a $30.9 million loss on 
first-class mail compared with $525,- 
000 the previous year, and $35.1 mil­
lion on second-class, up from $28.3 
million in 1969-70.
। Increases in postage rates since then 
may make the picture look a little bet­
ter for 1971-72, but what are the 
postal workers going to be given in 
their new contracts? And will there be 
any speed-up in the handling of letters
and parcels in return? It hasn’t worked 
out this way in the past.
In fact a growing lack of confidence 
in the mails has reached a point where 
many dependent on the service are 
turning to other means of transmitting 
their communications.
Abandoning the official postal ser­
vice in favor of private courier deliver­
ies has spread from busmess firms to 
at least one provincial government. 
Alberta has instituted a service of its 
own between its two main centres, 
Edmonton and Calgary. Mail delays 
have been reducing efficiency of pro­
vincial offices in the two cities to 
such an extent that it was decided to 
“go it alone" earlier this month. And 
now “same day” service is assured 
over the 194-miles-or-so between the 
two cities.
By using Loomis carrier on regular 
scheduled runs the province expects 
to save between $50,000 and $100,- 
000 a year on postage and handling 
costs. Government offices in British 
Columbia might well follow suit in 
communicating between Victoria and 
Vancouver if they are experiencing 
the frustrations many individuals are 
with two-and three-day deliveries of 
letters from the lower mainland.
If this practice spread, postal work­
ers might see their jobs going out the 
window and as a result might not be 
so demanding. And at the same time 
the federal government might make 
some major changes to return the post 
office to an efficient operation—turn 
it over to a Crown agency, for in­
stance, and get it away from politics.
ZfAiEBUeeR F
WU.UAM OSUR
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A Step To Quebec
Question Of Nationalism
StilL A European Factor
BRUSSELS, Belgium (Reu- Europe will not be determined
ter) — The expected enlarge- only by France’s views. Brit- 
ment of the European Common r‘"’* --------------
Market to 10 countries from six 
will raise anew the touchy issue
ein s entry into the community 




While most European politf- U la difficult to tell here 
what the British position is.dans welcome the notion of the ritis  ositio  is.
larger economic bloc, they have One PreY*kn*
always shown reticence toward that after 1973, the British will 
the concept of a superanational “new Gaullists" of
— the Common. Market—defending"United States of Europe." .
Yet this reluctance of the poli­
ticians to aim for political union 
in Western Europe Is not gener­
ally matched by the mass of the 
electorate.
The contrast may be most
the right and might of the indi­
vidual state'as fiercely'as the 
late President de Gaulle used to 
do.
sharply seen in France, where a '
Small countries such as Bel­
gium, Luxembourg or Holland 
may have the least to lose and 
the most to gain from a merger 
at all levds with their larger 
neighbors.
Similarly, the large countries 
have the most to lose in terms 
of national influence and there­
fore remain cool to the notion ot 
a United States of Europe.
Even before the six become
the ten, nationalism is rearing i 
its head on the question of loca- ;j 




Health Minister John Munro hon­
ors a trustworthy axiom—an ounce 
of prevention is worth a pound of cure 
—when he advocates allocation of 
more of the health dollar to preven­
tive medicine. His anxieties, and those 
of his senior officials, about Canada’s 
ability to pay for its medical care pro­
grams should be widely understood. 
The high costs of such services are 
recognized, as is the fact that present 
’ practices involve waste and misappli­
cation of highly trained personnel.
The minister is quoted as saying 
that doctors’ skills are often greatly 
under-utilized in answering demands 
made on them by patients with minor 
ailments that could be attended by 
nurses. Inefficiency of this kind swells 
the costs of public health services.
But when Mr. Munro has made 
such points—with a desirable emphas­
is on keeping people fit, rather than 
curing them of illnesses and disease 
they might avoid—he- has touched 
upon only one phase of the broad
Axiom
By BOB BOWMAN
One of the most important 
military moves in the British 
conquest of Canada took place 
on June 1, 1758. A large British 
naval-military force appeared 
off the French fortress of Louis­
burg, Cape Breton, and pre­
pared to remove that stumbling 
block on the path to Quebec.
Admiral Boscawen com­
manded the naval units, while 
General Amherst directed the 
army. His chief officer was 
Brigadier James Wolfe.
Louisburg was a formidable 
obstacle. Its garrison included 
3,000 French regulars plus 1,000 
militia and about 500 Indians. 
The defences included 200 can­
nons and a number of heavy 
mortars. Units of the French 
fleet were in the harbor.
The commander of the garri­
son was the Chevalier de Dru- 
cour who was determined and 
courageous. His wife was the 
same breed. She took her place 
on the ramparts and helped to 
supply the gun crews all during 
the battle which lasted until
leading 
cane.
them by waving his
It was a long and costly battle 
with great bravery and determi­
nation on both sides. British 
land and sea power finally over­
whelmed the defences. Bos­
cawen had 39 ships, large and 
small, with nearly 12,000 sailors. 
Amherst’s military force was 
also 12,000, most of them regu­
lars. They outnumbered the de­
fenders three to one.
When the fortress finally sur­
rendered, tiie British blew it up. 
Now it has been restored as an 
impressive historic site, and is 
visited by thousands of tourists 
every year.
OTHER JUNE 1 EVENTS
1796 — Britain returned De­
troit to U.S. by Jay’s Treaty.
1797 — Upper Canada legisla­
ture met at York for first time.
1831 — Sir James Ross discov­
ered magnetic north pole.
1860 — First post office was 
established in Thunder Bay 
area.
1875 — First sod was turned
public opinion poll last month 
revealed a 60-per-cent majority 
favored the idea of a European 
super-government which would 
implement major decisions, 
leaving national governments to 
act as regional authorities.
Now the planned entry of 
Britain, Denmark, The Republic 
of Ireland and Norway into the 
European Economic Community 
next January will bring a quali­
tative as well as a quantitative 
change in the present six-nation 
groups.
ADDS MAJOR POWER
In particular, Britain’s acces­
sion will add a new major 
power to a community in which 
the economies of France and 
West Germany dearly out­
weighed those of Belgium, Hol­
land, Italy and Luxembourg.
The question of what the new 
Europe should be like will be 
the basic theme of the summit 
meeting which the heads of all 
10 nations will hold in Paris this 
autumn.
In France, President Pompi­
dou has repeatedly stated his 
view that Europe should grad­
ually move toward a confedera­
tion with some form of com­
munity-level government.




By FARMER TISSINGTON 
Ottawa Bureau ' 
of the Kelowna Courier
OTTAWA - One of Ottawa’s 
best-sellers has appeared on 
government book stands again, 
a trifle late but nevertheless 
still fascinating reading. I refer, 
of course, to the annual report 
of C a n a d a’s Auditor-General 
Maxwell Henderson. Mr. Hen­
derson is the man you will re­
call as having been embroiled 
in a spirited argument with the 
government in the last two or 
three years over his report and 
his blunt statements that the 
government has failed to pro­
vide him with the necessary 
staff to do his job properly and 
within the time limit set down 
by the regulations.
Mr. Henderson’s latest report,
Acupuncture
some of the liveliest arguments 
in recent years have taken 
place in those committee meet­
ings.
348 PAGES
Mr. Hales notes,' for Instance, 
that the latest report of the aud­
itor-general runs to 348 pages, 
whereas the preceding one was 
only 285 pages. This could indi­
cate that, despite Mr. Hender­
son’s efforts and the examina­
tion by the committee in recent 
years, waste and extravagance 
continue to mount.
Mr. Hales says he is disap­
pointed that the record is appar­
ently not improving and may 
even be getting worse. He cites 
the fact that the government is 
constantly increasing in size 
and that its spending goes up 
each year which wifi tend to 
lead to a greater number. ol 
mistakes within the depart-covering the government fiscal
year ending March 31, 1971, is ments. But he is also convinced
health problem now facing medicine 
throughout the world. The fact is that 
modem techniques, improved equip­
ment and special procedures can be so 
expensive that their universal applica­
tion is an economic impossibility. The 
situation in which heart cases find 
themselves recorded on long waiting 
lists for operations because the. teams 
which perform them and the equip­
ment which is used cannot keep up 
with the demand, reflects a condition 
not limited to British Columbia.
Given the money—and the per­
sonnel—to train, the specialists and 
procure the equipment, it might be 
possible to meet existing require­
ments. There is no indication, how­
ever, that the money in the sums need­
ed is available.
Under these circumstances, preven­
tive medicine becomes ever-more im­
portant, as does the elimination of 
waste in time, talent and money 
which present practice may inflict on 
those highly trained in the curative 
arts.
for CPR transcontinental.July 27. ________
The actual attack was delayed 1876 — Royal Military College
for a week on account of bad 
weather'. The first troops going 
ashore met heavy gunfire from 
the tiefences. They were led by 
Wolfe who waved them to re­
treat. As he gave the signal he 
noticed that one party of British 
soldiers had managed to get on 
shore and was. sheltered, behind , 
some boulders. He changed1his 
signal and ordered the troops to 
make for that position. They 
had to jump into the icy water 
before reaching the shore and 
wade the rest of the way. Wolfe 
was in the water with them,
at Kingston was opened with 18 
cadets.
NEW YORK (AP) — PhysL 
clans at Albert Einstein College 
of Medicine used acupuncture 
needles to anesthestize a pa­
tient’s legs for a skin graft last 
Friday, the college hospital re­
ported Tuesday.
It was the first reported use 
of acupuncture on a patient in a 
U.S. hospital. Interest among 
American anesthetists in the an-
not likely to endear him to the 
cabinet or to the bureaucracy. 
In 356 individual paragraphs he 
again outlines what he considers 
are errors in the handling of the 
taxpayer s’ money, either 
through decisions made by cabi­
net or by carelessness, waste 
and extravagance in various 
departmments and crown corp­
orations.
As has been pointed out many 
times in the past, Mr. Hender­
son’s report is not supposed to 
ue popular with the government 
—any government—for his job
that if it was not for the scru­
tiny exercised by the commit­
tee, the auditor-general’s report 
could well run to two or three 
volumes each year, instead ot 
the one fat one this year.
Mr. Hales told me that he wai 
speaking recently to a public 
servant who was at a fairly low 
level in the bureaucracy. Thir 
man said that he and others i^ 
his department were continually 
being warned to watch theii 
spending of public funds be­
cause the public accounts com 
mittee would be on their neckt
THE WORLD TODAY
1882 — Winnipeg got gas light- 
ing
Nanaimo, B.C. coal cient Ch i n e s e therapy had 
mounted since President Nix-1905miners went on strike until 
Sept. 30.
1911 — Population was 
7,206,000 (8,788,000 June 1,1921).
1912 — Central Station in Ot­
tawa was opened.
1916 — Manitoba put prohibi­
tion into effect.
1927 — Liquor stores. opened 
in Ontario after being dry since 
1921.
on’s trip to China in February.
The 65-year-old patient, a 
Manhattan.; bank' employee who 
was not identifitd, was said to 
be recovering comfortably after 
the relatively 'minor operation.
is to bring to the attention of the 
. government and of the people 
the financial boo-boos made in 
running the big business of gov­
ernment. Hopefully, his annual 
report should result in steadily 
better performance by the gov­
ernment and its employees in 
the handling of your money. But 
doesit?
if they did not do so.
"That’s music to my ears", 
was Mr. Hales reply.
Mr. Hales hopes the new re* 
port will be referred to the com 
mittee soon so that a program 
of two meetings a week can bi 
mapped out and the depart 
meats advised in advance of ths 
date of their appearance. Th<
I put this question to Alt committee doesn’t attempt. t<
Hales, the chairman of the pub-” examine every ltem ln Mr. Hen 
He accounts committee of the derson’s report, but picks oW
Commons and Conservative MP some main instances of wasts
for Wellington. The report of the and attempts to call before if
____ _ _______________________ auditor-general is eventually re- some of the departments whicl 
right thigh to the bottom of his ferred to the public accounts have not been carefully exam-
- ■ committee for close scutiny and ined for the past few years.
A surgeon grafted skin from his
left foot.
Last December, Dr, Frank Z 
Warren, one of the doctors who
Not Without Logic
(Oshawa Times)
Canada’s pro-monarchists don’t 
often get a chance to cheer these days 
—but it wasn’t that way in the Com­
mons recently when a Liberal intro­
duced a private bill that would have 
deleted allegiance to the Queen from 
an oath taken by new Canadians.
The proposed legislation, not with­
out logic, drew heavy flak from Mon­
archists on both sides of the House. 
It was, finally talked out by Grant 
Deachman, Liberal whip. He was still 
talking when the hour for private bus­
iness ended—thus the proposal of 
Warren Allmaqd—(L-Montrcal Not- 
re-Damc de-Grace) went to the bot­
tom of the pile of other bills and was 
effectively dead. Only two Liberals 
supported Mr. Allmand.
The latter made certain points clear. 
He said he was of British stock and 
that he had great respect for both the 
“British’ Queen” and “British insti­
tutions,”
So why the bill? He said the Queen 
is also head of the Commonwealth 
and her position is confusing to new 
Canadians. It is often difficult to det­
ermine where allegiance lies, he add­
ed, when the Canadian government 
is opposed to some other member of 
the Commonwealth. He said it, would 
be much more honest, clear and un­
derstandable if allegiance was pledged 
to Canada and the constitution.
The bill’s passage would have of­
fended far more Canadians than it 
cheered. -The swift reaction to it in 
the Commons accurately reflects the 
feelings of millions in this country,
BYGONE DAYS
(From Conner Files)
10 YEARS AGO 
kJune 1962 
Jeorge Hecs, minister of Trade and 
nmcrce, was In Kelowna for a Tory 
lly, Tlie minister addressed n picnic 
meeting held at the Aquatic at night, (
and was greeted with "For He’s a Jolly 
Good Fellow," He visited the city hall 
the next day and signed the guest book, 
1 In company with Harrison Smith and 
Mayor Parkinson.
1 । 9* ' 1
equipped with anti-aircraft guns and Hoy 
Seaman Tozer was often busy panning 
out antl-nlrernft shells.
40 YEARS AGO 
June 1932
Effective June 13 the dally passenger 
service of the C.N.R. between Kamloops 
and Kelowna will be resumed. During 
the winter only a mixed train service 
was In operation. For convenience of the
I
20 YEARS AGO 
June 1952
Summer capacity service goqs Into 
effect Saturday, with three ferries, the 
Pcfiddzl, Lequlino and Lloyd-Jones giv-
pnssengeis a buffet parlour car will be 
Included. M. S. Pentowna will operate
Its dully service from Kelowna to Pen­
ticton.
Marry The Woman, 
Keep The Throne
By JOHN HARBRON 
Foreign Affairs Analyst 
Thomson News Service
Marry the woman you love 
and keep the throne. Where was
the problem? Why the big cri­
sis?
The postwar young who make 
up most of Britain’s population 
today, cannot understand why 
Edward VIII’s love for a di­
vorced woman caused the crisis 
it did and lost him a throne and 
an empire.
The Institutions which resisted 
and finally defeated the late 
Duke of Windsor as king, have 
changed so much it's hard to 
visualize today they stood so 
resolutely against him in 1036.
The aging and ultra-conserva­
tive Archbishop of Canterbury, 
who spearheaded opposition to 
Edward’s marriage with a di­
vorced woman, would soon have 
a successor who openly es-
pqused a more forgiving social 
order, including the Beveridge 
Plan for the welfare state. Soon 
after him, .the Dean of West­
minster would admit the Church 
of England was functioning in 
"a post-Chrlstian Britain."
CHURCH CHANGES
And today, the self-same state 
church Is working out ways its
bishops and priests can marry, 
under certain circumstances; a
divorced mnn or woman.
Ab for Prime Minister Stanley 
Baldwin's Tory p r I n c Ip 1 c s, 
many of them were shattered In 
the debacle of the 'Neville 
Chnmbqrlnln ministry in the 
spring of 1940 with the German
took part, demonstrated acu­
puncture at a meeting of the 
state society of anesthesiology. 
He thrust a needle into the 
shoulder of a woman who had 
been bothered by a pain in her 
arm for more than two years. 
When the needle was removed, 
she said she was able to raise 
her arm without pain.
For centuries* Chinese doctors
Prompt Assault On Pollution 
To Be Urged At UN Symposium
SOFIA, Bulgaria (CP) herited belongs equally to futurs
Airtidst a flurry of documents generations,” the charter says, 
* "The cities we are creating will
treated ailments by acupunc- 
armies on the Channel and his , ture but only in the last two 
appeasement policy almost the years have they explored Hs use 
nemesis of England,
The law which1 forbids a di­
vorced person as king or queen 
still stands though it has paled 
In significance compared to 
other ancient statutes under fira 
—like removing the death pen­
alty.
All this remind us, those who 
remember when the Duke ol 
Windsor gave it all up in De­
cember, 1936, and sailed'away 
to France, and those who don’t, 
that the social rigidities of Vic­
toria’s reign really lasted up to 
the years of the 1939-1945 war.
Those catastrophic, yet de­
manding years, mingling 
George VI with his people, and 
his people with each other in 
the bomb shelters and the bar­
racks, broke down many1 of the 
. barriers of the once unyielding 
codes and religious prejudices 
which helped bring about Ed­
ward VIH's abdication.
Even that war raises a still 
unanswered, therefore, still fas­
cinating question. Would Ed­
ward VIII and not George VI 
have been the first British "citi­
zen king" of this century In the 
Scandinavian role of the mon­
arch in mufti, freed from pano­
ply and suffocating protocol?
Was this the underlying fear 
in the late 1030’s, more than Ed­
ward's ultimate cholce.of a wife 
and future queen, which moved , 
prime minister and archbishop
as an anesthetic for surgery.
TODAY IN HISTORY
By THE CANADIAN PRESS
June 1, 1972 . . .
The British submarine 
( Thetis sank in Liverpool
Bay with 103 men aboard 33 
years ago today—in 1939. 
Four men escaped by 
means of the Davis escape 
method and three others 
were believed to have per­
ished attempting to follow 
them to the surface. Thetis 
was a new submarine con­
ducting diving tests when 
she became disabled,
1963—Jomo Kenyatta be­
came the first premier of 
independent Kenya. ,
1962—A fl o 1 f Eichmann 
was hanged at Tel Aviv,
1942—M o x 1 c o declared 
War on (he Axls powers,
1016—Prohibition became 
effective in Manitoba, 
.,1876—The Royal Military 
College opened at Kingston, 
Ont., with a class of 18 stu­
dents.
prepared around the world for 
the United Nations symposium 
on pollution June 5-16 in Stock­
holm is a little-publicized plea 
for international conservation 
called the Charter of Sofia,
Approved by about 1,000 rep-
live in centuries to come.
"We must never forget that 
civilization, if it develops spon­
taneously, will transform the 
human milieu into a desert.
"We must hot allow the inti-
o i.uuu  mate mechanlstn of reConstitu. 
resentatives of 179 members of yon anj reproduction of nature 
the World Federation of Twin be disturbed. We must not 
Cities at a conference here in
April, the charter urges all lev­
els of government to launch an 
Immediate and effective attack 
on environmental pollution.
Delegates agreed the. toxicity 
of smog blanketing many cities 
Is endangering h e a 11 h, that 
water in all parts of the world Is 
heavily, polluted, that radioac­
tivity in the atmosphere has 
rpachcd menacing proportions 
and that urban areas are satu­
rated with excess noise.
"The planet which we have in­
Beating Heart 
'Can Be Lifted'
MIAMI REACH, Fla. (APb- 
Il is legally and morally safe to 
remove a dying transplant do­
nor’s heart while It is still beat­
ing, says n California physi­
cian-lawyer.
Dr. Richard J, Lcscoe of Los 
Angeles said here that , he be­
lieves most successful heart 
transplants have been with 
"beating hearts, but the public
bequeath to future generations a 
planet polluted and drained. We 
cannot run the risk of a planet 
urbanized in. a deformed man­
ner, of unplanned cities ... 
whose reconstruction would 
mean their total destruction.” , .
The charter notes that spec­
tacular technological develop­
ments have created lifestyles 
based on. nuclear,' geothermic 
and solar energy. Therefore, It 
is indispensable that "all the 
processes of social, economic, 
technical and urban develop­
ment be subordinated to com­
plex and unified programs in 
which man and his environment 
■will be the criterion and the 
principal objective.” 
COLLABORATION SOUGHT
Conference delegates urged 
that environment protection pol­
icies be established nt the local, 
national and international kvcls 
, and called for peaceful, long- 
* lasting collaboration between 
cities.
"We address a solemn appeal 
to all governments of the world 
that they take now nil measures 
necessary to salvage the envi­
ronment and to guarantee a 
harmonious development, for
Ing nn average daytime service of fit. 
teen and twenty minutes, All three ves- 
have gone through their nnpunl 
overhaul, Schedules may be interrupted 
v hlle repairs are being made to broken 
p lings nt the west aide dock.
30 YEARS AGO 
June 19(2
Nineteen yenr old Jeff Tnrcr returned 
frame after serving on the Empress of ■ 
Asia, The ship was dive Ixnnlicd by the 
Jipancxe while acting as a tioop ship, 
, Although attacked on various occasions 
ahe escaped serious damage. It was
50 YEARS AGO 
June 1922
The famous "Bob" Edwards, editor 
of the Calgary "Eye Opener," mid now 
a mertiber of the Alberta Legislature, 
was a visitor here. He left by the S.S. 
Okanagan for Penticton.
60 YEARS AGO \ 
June 1912
A local branch of the Society for Pre- 
vention of Cruelty to Animals was form­
ed In Kelowna. Application was made 
for a charter. In the meantime R. B.
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The late Duke of Windsor as 
Prince of Wales, and king 
showed deep personal concern 
with the unemployed, especially 
the hard-hit coal miners of the 
1930's. He saw them as the 
abandoned class of England- 
brave men who had fought for 
king and country In the ghastly 
trench warfare of the 1914-1018 
war, but In the 1030's, falling 
from loss of work and creeping 
malnutrition,
As king he spoke out that 
something must be dqne for 
them. When he did this, ha 
stepped into the political arena, 
forbidden to British monarchs
.........  in this century. .
The Canadian Press la ex- if Edward had stayed king, 
cluslvcly entitled to the use for ' ....................
republication of all news die-
would the real constitutional crl
P.Q. COMMENT
HAD TO WAIT
CHATHAM, Ont. (CP) - 
Some delegates to t|ic Cann 
dlan Federation of Mayors 
and Municipalities went home 
annoyed because the federa­
tion fatied to salute Canada or 
the Queen at Its Quebec con­
vention Inst week,, Chatham 
Mayor Douglas'Allin said,
Simultaneous translation 
eliminated language p r o b- 
Icins, he said, but it was an­
noying (hat all sessions 
opened with no toast to the 
Queen and. no signing of O 
Canada,
"It would not have hurt 
them to do it and it certainly
docs not know this,”
Dr. Lescoc told the American 
College of Legal Medicine’s In­
ternational conference here that 
ihe problem is "to reassure the 
public, as. well as the family of 
the donor, that efforts Ip save 
their loved donor were not dis­
continued prematurely."
The question of legal death 
Usually has been tied to "brain
the prosperity and happiness of 
generations today and tomor­
row," the charter says. '
The world population, young 
and old, workers hnd profession­
als, are encouraged, to "mobi­
lize their efforts In an cnergetlo 
fight against pollution, for the 
reconstitution of the natural en­
vironment and the blossoming 
of cities."
But the charter warns that 
"the fight against the negative 
consequences of urbanization
(lentil," or loss of the brainwave 
patterns on an electroence­
phalogram, Dr. Lcscoe said. ..... _
But with modem, sophlstl- and industrial development w111« 
catcd equipment, he, said, the only be effective If it Is fotiglit' 
under a national and universal 
policy, arising from ft profound 
sense of aworcne«».” ,
The World Federation of Twin ‘ 
Citics Is based In Paris. ' ,
patient actually can ba kept 
breathing and his heart beating 
beyond thin point, though he is
In a deep, IrrcvcrHlble coma.
Dr. Lcscoe said that prolong­
ing the period of "artificial life" • 
। can cause damage to a heart 
, that might otherwise bo trans­
planted to give someone else a 
jlttlo more time to Jive. '.Though
BIBLE BRIEF
"Hatred atirrelh up sirlfesi ’ 
but fove coverelh all sins." 
Proverbs JO;IZ. '..
The degree «f our bve for 
God la reflected In our willing- 
nets to forgive our fellow mon, 
Love covers a lot of sin and 
reflects a great dee! more anirit
would have gained friends," 
he told city council. \
The mayor said ho thought 
the question over for some 
time before speaking out on
ais have been his Involvement 
with the welfare state? It came, 
in any case, after 1945 wills post­
war Labor governments.
Who can say if Edward VIII 
Kmff and Etnocror. cama
cial dispatches hereip are also soon in1 time to ba ,a "people’s 
reserved. king?"
patchcs credited to it or the 
Associated Press or Reuters in 
this paper and also the local
most doctors who were doing
news published therein. All
Kerr was chosen president pro tern,, and rights, pf republication of ape- 
Mrs. J. B. Whitehead secrctary-trcns- r'-’ --------*•
urer.
it. . .
"And with the problctni 
Quebec, I waited until I 
home." he said.
heart transplants have aban­
doned the operation because of 
Its poor long-term survival rate, 
,a |n ho said medical and legil safe- 
gotguards to using the beating 
heart might encourage them to 







profession, you could be mis- and fourth year, the class 




an ‘interior’ sketch on the 
lower right. Working towards 
a degree in Interior Design 
calls for skills in painting, 
sketching as well as drafting,
also featured.
Shannon who has loved sket­
ching and painting since she 
was a small girl, is in her ele-
lancing in the Valley 
shown here with one 
‘home folders’, plus
OUR NEW WALLCOVERINGS 
SHOWROOM OFFERS THE 
GREATEST SELECTION IN TOWN
st
i
WOMEN’S EDITOR, MRS. H. R. GREER
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' THE SHIP PICTURE on the 
wall is one of Shannon Lupton’s 
12 water colors which earned 
her credits during the (summer 
recess, after her first year in
> Interior Design at the Uni­
versity of Manitoba. This sum­
mer, the third year student
Space, Flexibility, Computer Trends 
All Part Of Interior Design Course
By MARY GREER
According to a brochure from 
the University of Manitoba, "a 
graduate in interior design 
must be equipped to analyze 
the requirements of the client 
and to interpret them in a plan­
ned arrangement of integrated 
spaces designed for use. Fur­
ther he must be able to create 
interiors whose line, form, pat­
tern, texture, color and light 
will be so co-ordinated into a 
harmonious whole as to create 
the most appropriate setting 
for specific activities.” .
“To do this, the designer must 
not only be acquainted with the 
historic background and devel­
opment of architecture, inter­
ior decoration, furniture and 
the fine arts, but he must have 
a knowledge of architectural 
form, interior design, building 
construction, furniture design 
and construction and the many 
materials, old and new which 
are available. In addition, he 
must have the facility in the 
rapid and effective presenta­
tion of sketch ideas, ability to 
draft these ideas accurately for 
the trades and to present them 
graphically for the client.”
If this sounds like a man’s
who appears more like 14 than 
the ambitious third year Uni­
versity of Manitoba student she 
is. With lovely long tresses and 
expressive eyes, Shannon at 
first glance, looks as if she 
belonged in a Victorian draw­
ing room with needlepoint in­
stead of a drafting kit.
However as soon as you start 
to converse with the enthusiast 
tic young woman, you soon rea­
lize that beneath that fragile 
looking exterior lies an iron 
strength—enough to endure the 
long gruelling hours that an 
Interior design student at the 
Manitoba campus experiences. 
The class routine is from 8:30
meet the requirements of a 
potential customer onto paper 
quickly, an I.D. student must 
be able to do color renderings 
tn a variety of media, such as 
water color, pen and ink, acryl- 
lie oils and felt pens, the new­
est and quickest.
The effect of seating arrange­
ments, color, traffic flow, the 
’type of lighting, must all be 
considered as well as the peo-
a.m. to 5:30 p.m. for five days 
and more often than not, pro­
jects take another three to four 
hours each night. Weekends, 
too, are often taken up with 
assignments,
‘‘You either learn to love it 
or you hate it,” Shannon con­
fides and something like a third 
of the class did not learn to love 
it in the first year and droppec 
out at the end of the term. 
Graduation patterns for the 
course, which is the only de­
gree course in interior design 
in Canada, is that in the final
enrolled two years ago in this 
course, only 15 were men. And 
if you think the women who en­
rol in this profession are mas­
culine types who have shelved 
their femininity you could be 
mistaken again.
VALLEY WOMAN
Shannon Lupton, 22-year-old 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Rex 
Lupton of Lakeview Heights, is 
a delicate looking young woman
seven such experiments, includ­
ing a dormitory, an apartment.
pie who will use it. An office, a 
factory, a home for the aged, 
for example, must be consid­
ered in planning personal 
space, she explains.
After her first year, she earn­
ed three credits by doing 12 
water colors during the sum­
mer and she also wrote an es­
say comparing art and man. '
Environment is becoming 
more important, she says, with 
employers realizing that happy 
employees are more ^efficient. 
The space immediately sur­
rounding a desk or a work 
bench or platform becomes 
‘yours’ she points out and the 
psychological aspects of the 
people - space relationship are 
important.
original enrolment. Survival 
of the fittest is the price of per­
fection.
In her third year Shannon is 
concentrating on designs which 
meet the need for personal 
space in the home as well as 
in public buildings such as air­
ports and in plants.
MULTI-MEDIA
In order to be able to trans­
fer ideas and mental images to
architecture and multi-courses. 
I. D. students also experiment 
in a variety of other arts, and 
crafts such as pottery and 
macrame to gain a keener 
appreciation of beauty and 
form.—(Courier photo).
mart whan aStetcMnf and fa Imp 
schoolgirl days won a number 
of poster contests.
Interior design is a natural 
career for women, Shannon be­
lieve, because they have 'a 
talent for organizing and are 
keenly aware of color. After 
studying she finds her own
a house, a festival and actual I 
space in the university. 1 
Another assignment was to : 
plan a winter carnival theme 
for an ethnic area in Winnipeg. 
Seven teams competed in this 
project and the team captained 
by Shannon won with their 
Friendship theme. The award 
was the conversion of the theme 
into practice, as they were given 
the task of putting the carnival 
into action. Use of handicrafts, 
ethnic entertainment, hockey 
and snow sculpture were incor­
porated into a winter > carnival 
setting in a prairie environment 
which included 15 below wea­
ther. Shannon, who grew up in 
the Okanagan, took the cold in 
her stride.
She also attended a design 
conference in Chicago last win­
ter, where she attended sem- 
■ inars on lighting and other as- 
: pects of design. Displays of 
i furniture and draperies were
awareness of color combina­
tions and Interior designs inten­
sified. Her Idea of a dream 
home is a- simple house with 
three or four large rooms, in 
natural colors with a blending 
of old and new.
Just which particular field 
she will enter when she earns 
her degree next year, she is 
prepared for—she is enthusias-
tic and keenly aware of people, 
their needs and perhaps most 
important, is eager to conni- 
bute to a better world. Build­
ings can be designed to improve 
the quality of living or working 
through - co-ordination of func­
tion, space and those aesthetic! 
qualities that are an inheres I 
need in all humans, she bl I 
lieves. ' .
Shannon, who has a twin 
sister, Stella, Mrs. John Fair­
hall of Vancouver, also has a 
brother Brock of Kelowna. An 
outdoorsy type, Shannon loves 
swimming, both kinds of skiing 
and horses are her favorites. 
However, this summer she ft 
foregoing some of her plea­
sures, in Jier pursuit of free 
lance designing and drafting 
for Valley companies.
Gold Rush Nugget Brooch 
Worn By Linda Mayze
A gold nugget brooch brought i 
from the gold rush days by her 
great grandfather was the 
‘something old and borrowed’ i 
worn by Linda Jean Mayzes of 
North Vancouver when she be­
came the bride of Donald Roy 
James, also of North Vancou­
ver. The bride is the daughter 
of Mr. and Mrs. William B. 
Mayzes of Kelowna and the 
groom is the son of Mr. and 
Mrs. John E. James of North 
Vancouver. __
Baskets of white lilacs decor­
ated Immaculate Conception 
Roman Catholic Church for the 
double-ring ceremony conduct­
ed by Rev. R. D. Anderson. 
Mrs. M. J. Butler presided at 
the organ.
Given in marriage by her fa­
ther, the bride wore a long 
sleeveless, white doeskin satin 
dress with fitted empire waist. 
A hooded white lace coat and 
small train completed the en­
semble made by her mother, 
who made all the bridal outfits. 
Linda carried a bouquet of yel­
low daisies, yellow freisas and 
Lily of the Valley, which she 
presented to the groom’s grand­
mother, Mrs. James Sr., who 
resides in a Rutland rest home.
Maid of honor, Donna Jag- 
gard of North Vancouver and 
bridesmaid, Loretta Jaggard, 
also of North Vancouver wore 
long yellow flowered empire 
gowns and carried white
ed with yellow candles and 
bowls of yellow daisies and 
Lily of the Valley also decorat­
ed the bride’s table. Peter Do­
herty, the bride’s uncle, propos­
ed tiie toasts.
For her going-away outfit the 
bride chose a cream crepe for- 
trel dress made and hand em­
broidered by her mother. Yel­
low accessories completed her 
costume and picked up the pre­
dominate '.color in the multi­
colored embroidery.
Following a honeymoon in 
Washington,. the couple will 
make their home at 215 E 4th, 
North Vancouver.
Out-of-town guests were, Mr. 1 
and Mrs. Wilfred Butler, bride’s 
grandparents, Victoria; Mr. and 
Mrs. Marvin Atkinson, Mr. and 
Mrs. Wally McDonald, all of 
Edmonton; Mr. and Mrs. 
Charles Cummings, Calgary; 
Frank He ton, Thousand Oaks, 
Calif., Bob Logan, Montreal, 
Mr. and Mrs. Peter Doherty, 
Mr. and Mrs. Ken Mayzes, Mr. 
and Mrs. Jack Crossley, all of 
Victoria; Mr. and Mrs. John 
Crossley, and Mr. and Mrs. Ed 
Tucker, of Penticton and many 
friends and relatives of Vancou­
ver.
Mr. and Mrs. Peter Wamcke 
of Lubeck, West Germany, ac­
companied by Rolf Stephan are 
guests with Mrs. Wamcke’s sis­
ter and brother-in-law, Mr. and 
Mrs. Henry Schierbeck of Kel­
owna. Also visiting with the 
Schierbecks is Mrs. Irmgard 
Swieeicki and her daughter 
Andrea of Arlington, Mass., who 
arrived on Wednesday to attend 
the wedding of Esther Turner to 
Klaus Schierbeck on June 3.
EAST KELOWNA
Mr. and Mrs. T. L. Solmer, 
Reekie Road have returned to 
their home after attending the 
■ graduation ceremony at Shawn- 






Joanne Mayzes served as 
flower girl for her sister and 
wore a long yellow crimp knit 
empire-styled dress, trimmed 
with white daisies. White daisies 
also were entwined in her hair, 
also were entwined in her hair.
NOW
WIN YOURSELF
Ricky Mayzes of Kelowna, bro-I A Ain HAH
thers of the bride, and wore I ANU UAU
avocado green pants and vests 
with yellow shirts. I
John James of Toronto served I 
as best man for his brother and 
ushers were Gerry Mayzes, 
bride’s brother, North Vancou­
ver, Scott Chadwick and Craig 
Johnson, both of North Van­
couver.
During the reception at Capri, 
the bride’s mother received the 
guests wearing a dusky pink 
crepe dress with pink lace | 
sleeveless coat. A corsage of 
white carnations enhanced her 
ensemble and yellow carnations 
provided an accent color for the 
cream dress with dark orange 
trim worn by the groom’a 
mother.
A three tiered wedding cake 
trimmed with yellow was flank-
TRIBUTE TO BRAHMS
TORONTO (CP) - The To­
ronto Symphony h presenting a 
three-week festival devoted to 
the music of German composer 
Johannes 'Brahms at Toronto’s 
O’Keefo Centre May 30-Junc 17. 
A Beethoven Festival In 1970 
played to 02-per-cent capacity 
audiences and subscription for 
the Brahms Festival two weeks 
before it, began exceeded the 
final subscription figure 






| BUY THE YARD
Largest. aelcWSoiTaBHcs
In the valley, Custom made 









DRAW A PICTURE OF YOUR DAD.
BRING IT TO OUR MEN’S FURNISHINGS DEPARTMENT BY JUNE 15. 
A WINNER WILL BE CHOSEN BY A JURY.
CONTEST AGE LIMIT 12 YEARS OLD.
WINNER AND HIS OR HER FATHER WILL RECEIVE A VALUABLE 
MERCHANDISE PRIZE. \
, ENTRY EORM





CLIP AND BRING IN 
OR MAIL TO: 
MEN’S FURNISHINGS 
SIMPSONS-SEARS
FATHER'S DAY JUNE 18
Shannon is quite ' enthused 
about this concept in relation 
to schools and the new trends 
in open classrooms. The same 
concept is being adopted by 
business, she added, pointing 
out that Bell Telephone Com­
pany is redesigning their offic­
es all across Canada., One of the 
University of Manitoba grad­
uates has been engaged for this 
job and another graduate got 
the government contract to re­
design all the embassies at Ot­
tawa. Yet another graduate, a 
Chinese girl, is re-doing the 
prime minister’s office.
FLEXI-MODULAR
Two other by-words in new 
plans are the flexibility in par­
titions and modular designs. 
Even homes are being planned 
with this idea, so that as fam­
ilies grow or change in life 
style and leisure tastes, they 
can change the format of the 
layout of the rooms.
Computer housing, where the 
housing is built of components 
which can be changed or add­
ed is another trend developing. 
While there appears to be a 
stigma about the latter because 
it has a temporary aspect, it is 
slowly being accepted, since the 
actual construction is much 
more inexpensive. A house that 
can be put together in 30 days 
saves a lot of time and financ­
ing.
One of the methods of in­
struction is the assignment of 
design problems and last year 
Shannon’s class . worked out
• READY PASTED• DRY STRIPPABLE
Hundreds of patterns in stock ...
Thousands of patterns to choose from
• FLOCKS • FOILS • VINYLS




YOUR KELOWNA DECORATING CENTRE
WALLCOVERINGS
On sale everywhere
Ronald. Audrey Solmer accom­
panied her parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. Solmer to Victoria. Miss 
Solmer completed her second 
year at the University of Bri­
tish Columbia majoring in 
science, and will spend her sum­





The Ecstasy of Ann Mortifee • The Man in the Hourglass • The Sternwheelers 
of B.C. • The artist who stole a million • The Girls of British Columbia • Van-
couver's 100 Best Restaurants • Books • Movies • Nightlife • The Rolling
Stones and Infinity Fair • Fireweed and Dah George • The Art of George Ryga 
• In the Heart of Darkest B.C. • Henl^ Vander horst's Favorite Restaurant • Oh
Shut Up * Apartment Survival * Daily Events * Sights and Sounds * June in
Seattle • Apartment Guide • Hotel Guide... and more
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/ PEACHLAND (Special) - 
[Assorted spring flower arrange- 
tments decorated the Peachland 
United Church on May 20 for 
(the wedding of Carole Ann Col- 
Iby, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
(George E. Colby of Peachland, 
Ito Eric Alexander Ulbrich, son 
iof Mr. and Mrs. Alfred Ulbrich 
also of Peachland. Dr. R. D. 
[Mitchell was the officiating 
clergyman.
Mrs. John Enns of Peachland 
Ivas soloist, singing O Perfect 
love, during the signing of the 
register accompanied by Mrs. 
J. K. Todd on the organ.
The beautiful bride, given in 
marriage by her father, chose 
fipr her wedding a gown of floor 
length shimmering organza, fea­
turing a yoke of lace which ex­
tended round the top of her 
Ikdl wrist length sleeves, match­
ing daisies of lace outlined the 
dteep ruffle which edged her 
(Iress. Her headdress was trim­
med with pearls and lace 
daisies also.
Her bouquet was an arrange­
ment of Tiger Lily and Lily of 
. tlie Valley.
For a bride’s ‘something bor­
rowed’ she carried her paternal 
grandmother’s lace edged hand­
kerchief and for ‘something old* 
wore a pearl drop necklace 
wwm by her mother on her wed­
ding day.
• ' Matron of honor at this wed­
ding was Mrs. Ken Endo from 




Dear Ann Landen: Our next- 
door neighbor bought a darling 
little puppy for their children. 
Sounds sweet? Well, the chil­
dren are four and five years of 
age and they treat the puppy as 
if it were a stuffed animal. In 
fact, I am not' at all sure they 
know the difference.
A few days ago I saw the 
youngest child squeeze the 
puppy so hard I thought he had 
killed it. I rushed over and took
reception was Fred MacKenzie 
of Kelowna, while cousin of the 
bride, Myrna Harman of Trail 
took charge bf the guest book.
The bride’s table was covered 
by a lace edged cloth, loaned 
for the occasion by Mrs. A. 
Cross of Westbank and was de-
ME!
henext My husband says 
doesn’t want me getting into
the pathetic creature out of the 
youngster’s hands. Then I went ’ 
immediately to the c h i I d *s 
mother and told her what had • 
happened. Her response infuri­
ated me. "Oh, Donnie didn’t 
mean to hurt the puppy,” she 
said. "He just loves that little 
doggie to death.” I told her she 
didn’t realize how close her lan­
guage had come to the truth.
Yesterday the five-year-bld 
had the pet in the back yard. He 
was dressing the puppy in doll’s 
clothes. The skirt was so tight 
that the puppy was crying in 
agony. The child had put a hat 
on the puppy’s head and the 
elastic chin strap was choking 
him. Again I went to the mother 
and complained, This time she 
got mad and told me she was 
sick of my interference and to 
mind my own business.
I want to help that little ani­
mal but I don’t know what to do
corated with the wedding 
party’s bouquets and silver 
candelabra and white tapers 
centered by a three-tiered wed- 
cake in a white lace pattern 
featuring yellow and white rose 
decoration. The cake was top­
ped by roses with the second 
layer holding a small bride and 
groom figures in the bower 
created by the third. The young 
couple cut this cake with'a 
knife, a family heirloom which 
was a wedding gift to the 
bride’s paternal grandparents.
• The toast to the bride was 




The Kelowna Branch of
fights with the neighbors—that I 
lave made two attempts and 
now I should keep quiet. What 
do you say?—Hate To See IL
Dear See: Tell that dumbbell 
next door that if you witness an­
other act of cruelty against that 
helpless puppy you are going to 
call the SPCA. Then do it.
Dear Ann Landen: I haven’t 
he guts to tell her to her face. 
She reads your column every 
day. Will you print this?
Dear Wife: The invitation for 
our high school’s 25th reunion 
came last week. I’d love to go. 
Will you please lose. 30 pounds 
so I can be proud of you?—Your 
Loving Husband
Dear Husband: I take it your 




The home of Mrs. Cornie 
Peters on Muir Road was the 
setting for a surprise miscel­
laneous shower to honour bride- 
elect, Marthalynn McCreery 
whose marriage to Randy Kandt 
takes place at Terrace, on June
i
Approximately 30 ladies were 
present to ‘shower* the honoree 
with gifts and good wishes, in­
cluding jwo carloads from Win­
field.
A special, cake, made by Mrs. 
Peter’s sister, Annie Banham, 
was designed to resemble a 
bride, with crochet dress and II 
veil. Over the bride-elect’s chair 
was a decorated umbrella, with 
pastel streamers of ribbon. A 
corsage of carnations was given 
the honoree, upon her arrival.
Debbie Ferster fashioned a 
hat of ribbons and bows which 
was modelled by Marthelynn. 
Joy Bowie assisted with the 
opening of the gifts.
Refreshments were served by 
Mrs. Cornie Peters and her 
daughter-in-law, Mrs. Vance 
Peters who was co-hostess.
Only ?
JACOBSEN Pontiac-Buick Ltd
1658 Pandosy Phone 763-7700
’2,195
2 Piece Modern Chesterfield 
By Kroehler. Reversible back and cush­
ions. Gold and brown striped Herculon 
upholstery. 1 Only Qft7 ft A 




Family Planning Association of 
British Columbia, will hold the 
first of a regular bi-monthly 
clinic schedule on planned par­
enthood on Friday at 8 p.m. in 
the South Okanagan Health Unit 
on Queensway.
The local branch was formed 
by interested health personnel
Payroll Clerks
. . . and other citizens following a
Ted Steidal from Brooks, Alta, public meeting last January, 
The toast to the bridal atten- during which Mrs. Mary Bishop, 
dants was made by the best I president of the BCFPA was 
guest speaker. Following that, 










Assortment of boys* pants, sweaters and
sportshirts, broken sizes 8-16.
Priced to clear. Now 3.00
Boys' Pant Oddments
Assorted styles in jean and casual pants,
Miscellaneous broken sizes.Priced to dear, Now 4.00
Westclox Alarm Clock
No cord, operates on standard "D** size





In January we introduced the 
Separation Certificate.
Ifs not really complicated; 




The world’s most advanced standard port-
able typewriter.
Reg. 99.95 now 69.99
Barrettes etc. Now 40%0FF
Jewellery
Good selection of Earrings, 
Pins and Ropes.Philishave Standard Razor
Double head. Reg. 21.95 « F AA
3 Only. Now I3.W
49Now • ■ 1 .
Fashion Purses
Assorted summer styles 
Reg. to 11.00. '
_ . _ .____ _ . । has subsequently been accepted
Before paving as a brancb of the provincial
moon to Radium Hot Springs, i tithe bride changed into a.hoit “S? the clinics which 
pant suit outfit m Iones of start Friday and will be held 
orange, brown and white, with K Friday of
which she wore a white orchid every month, are volunteer 
eorsage. The newlyweds will I medical and nursing personnel 
make their home in Coquitlam. ^rom community.
Telegrams were read at the in addition to counselling, 
wedding from friends in Bran-1 contraceptives and information 
don, Man. and Saskatoon, Sask. wm be available. Young 
and relations and friends from couples interested in spacing 
Edmonton and Brooks, Alta., I their children may attend to- 
Vancouver, Rosedale, Trail, gether or individually.
Sorrento, Penticton, Kelowna, Further information on the 
Westbank and Summerland clinics may be obtained by call- 
travelled to Peachland to at- mg FISH at 2-2026.
tend. Routine health checks will be
tnon, sister-in-law of the bride, 
M rs. Lance Colby from Edmon­
ton.
CHECKED COTTON
They both wore apple green 
pinta and checked cotton 
palyester full length gowns 
Cushioned on the same style as 
the brides, with matching pic­
ture hats in check.
.Acting as best man was Ho­
ws rd Archibald from Westbank 
while the usher was brother of 
the bride, Lance Colby from 
Edlmonton.
A5101, th® reception at the 
Panchland Community Hall the 
bride’s mother received wear­
ing a two-piece coat and dress 
ensemble in navy and white 
with accessories in navy and 
a aorsage of pink carnations. 
The bridegroom’s mother, who 
assisted in receiving, chose a 
pin): and blue two-piece outfit 
and also wore a corsage of pink 
carnations.
Master of ceremonies at the
District Manager 









Shaver. Reg. 21.99 «|F A A
3 Only. Now I3.W
Foam Lined Slippers
Lyons — bone, black or pink q A A 
Sizes 6 to 9. Reg. 5.50. Now V.nV
Deodorants




made such as the pap smear
SMILING SECRET and if necessary, will be re- 
NOTTINGHAM; England ferred to their family practi- 
(CP)■ Smiling is no laughing tioners.
matter, says psychologist Mary ~ ~ — ~
Sisson of Oxford University. It I MAN WINS OUT 
points to a person’s true posi- •
tionin the social ladder, she LONDON (AP) — A street- 
told a British Psychological So-1 sweeping machine in Heanor, 
ciety conference in Nottingham-1 Derbyshire, lost its job because 
shire. "Middle-class people tend I four men with brooms and shov- 
to smile more readily than the I els do the work better, officials 
working class,” she said. “It’s a| said. _____________
q u e s t i o n of communication.
People from different back­






H JL Unemployment Insurance Assurance-chfimage 
St Canada Canada
AFFECT GROWTH
Available light and soil mois­
ture greatly affect tree growth.




77 Bernard Avc< Phono 762-3123







★ STRETCH PANTS ’
JUST ARRIVED 
A NEW SUPPLY OF 
COTTON 
DRESSES 
Assorted Sizes and Colors
Pant Sets
Pant sets and pant dresses in cottons and
Ladies'Dress Shoes
Have patent leather uppers. Brown, navy 
and cream. Excellent selection. Sizes
stretch denim, assorted colors
and styles. Sizes 7-14. Now 6.00
6-9. Less than 
half price. now 7.99
Girls' Pants /
Perma press cotton slims, front openings, 
, semi flared leg in a variety of A a a
bright colors. Sizes 7-14. Now A.*T #
Men's Dress Shoes
Neat looking fashionable dress shoe with 
neolite soles and leather uppers, three
eyelet tie. Black or brown




Real value in medium weight acrylic pull- 
overs and cardigans. Broken Aft 
size and color range. Now IV.VV
Ladies' Sportswear
Your choice of pants and tops in many
fabrics and styles. AU colors,
broken sizes. Now 10.00
Ladies' Uniforms
’ Quality uniforms in easy care polyester
and nylon. White and colors,
Reg. 14.98. Now 10.00
Men's Wear f
Doubleknit Pants
Men’s summer fortrel pants. So easy to 




Men’s permanent press , striped dress 
shirts with a two-button cuff. Blue, purple.
yellow or pink. \ 
Sizes 14%-17. n.» 2.99
Outdoor Living
Lawn Umbrella
7Mi’ crank style. Color blue
only." , Now 49.99
Floor Cushions
Plump crushed velvet floor cushions, 
large tassel trim. Decorator colors of
avocado, red or 
purple. Now ea. 7.99
Toss Cushions
Woven tweed look in decorator colors.
Gold, turquolke, black and f AQ 
pink. ' Now ea. 0. / <
Children's Wear
Dresses
For the dress-up occasions, dress with 
white top lace trimmed and quilted skirt
In a pretty floral. 
Sizes 8, 10 and 14. Now 8.00
Co-ordinates
, Broken line of coordinates, In bibbed hot- 
' pants, shortalls, skirts. In a print or
plain washable cotton.
Sizes 7-14. Now 3*00
Dresses
Cotton summer dresses In various styles
and colors. Also a few pant
sets. Broken sizes. Now 4.00 I
T-Shirts \
Girls’ sleeveless T-shirts, cotton knit,
scoop or V-neck In reds, greens
and beiges. Sizes 8-14.
(Ebmpang














JULIUS fiCHMIu OF CANADA LIMITED
Jean-Paul L’Allier as civil serv­
gaining table. 
The dispute between the gov­
• Door safety switch stops spin if 
door is opened. Wipe-clcan* 
porcelain top












“I don’t think either tide
BAD NO CHOICE 
“We feel there has been a vio­









• 4-min, wash for sheers
FACE M KELOWNA DAILY COOTIE*. THOT., JOT* 1, WB
QUEBEC DOCKERS DISPUTE
Back-To-Work Call Ignored
■ted •‘the neat generous Job se­
curity plea of any port tn the 
world.** They say it also prov­
ided for binding arbitration of 
all disputes during the. life of
The dockworkers walked out
the agreement.
May 9 to protest the Jailing of 
three Quebec labor leaden. The
when the amploytH started to 
break up the gangs and assign 
med to different duties.
The union protested that the
MONTREAL (CP) - The
deadlock in ■ labor dispute on 
the docks of Monreal, Trois-Ri- 
v'ercs and Quebec City has 
deepened after the Maritime 
Employers Association indef­
initely suspended 3,200 long­
shoremen who have ignored
back-to-work calls.
The association, which repre­
sents a group of companies 
using Montreal harbor, said the 
decision to suspend the steve­
dores was taken because the 
men refused their “contractual
obligation" to report to work.
Other factors in the decision
were the refusal of the union to 
submit to binding arbitration 
and its disobedience of court in­
lation of the agreement and that 
we have no other choice but tb 
suspend the men," association 
president A. T. Masters toid a 
news conference. The MEA is
bargaining agent for manage­
ment in the dispute.
Jean-Marc Saint-Onge, presi­
dent of striking Local 375 of the
longshoremen’s don plan described by the union] says the agreement, which pro- 
--------------- “* one of the best in the world, tides a minimum W.71 an hour 
is “the last resort of the em- The management association! Inclusive of fringe benefits, ere-
International
Association, later said the move
ployers.”
He added that the two aide:
are a tong way from settlement. 
"This means that we have t< 
settle the job security problem
all over again before we g<
back to work
Labor Minister Martin
O’Connell said in,an interview
that the federal government is 
not prepared to intervene in the
should hope that the labor de­
partment would ask Parliament 
to legislate them back into com
mon sense."
He said the parties must go to 
arbitration before the govern­
ment could make any move..
Acting Labor Minister Bryce 
Mackasey said In the Commons 
the employers had little alterna­
tive but to suspend the long­
shoremen. He said the union
members ’should be asking
questions of their leadership. 
A three-year agreement be­
tween the MEA and longshore­
men’s association was signed 
March 29 and included a pen-
Public Service Talks Off
QUEBEC (CP) 
talks between the Quebec gov-
ernment and representatives of
210,000 public service employees
have been postponed to next 
week, and the cabinet is being
asked to remove today’s statu­
tory deadline for a negotiated
settlement.
Jean Cournoyer, labor and
civil service minister, has an­
nounced this here after govern­
ment negotiators and bargainers
for a union common
reached an agreement to meet 
again next Tuesday
Mr. Cournoyer said he will
recommend to the cabinet that
it amend emergency legislation
passed April 21 which ended 
a strike by about 200,000 of the
public servants and ordered im­
position of settlement if none 
could be negotiated by June 1.
OPPOSED TO DEADLINE 
. Mr. Cournoyer replaced
ice minister during the recent
widespread labor unrest in the
province over jailing of the
common front leaders for con­
tempt of court.
Last week, Mr. Coumoyer 
said he was willing to consider
lifting the deadline, or altering 
it, if the climate appeared fa­
vorable to a negotiated settle­
ment. Union leaders have called
it a sword of Damocles hang­
ing over their heads at the bar­
ernment and the public servants
began with expiry of more than
900 separate union agreements
in the first half of last year.
The common front, represent­
ing all the unions, walked out of
bargaining talks April 5 and
later staged an 11-day strike
that was ended April 22 by the
emergency legislation.
YOUR HOROSCOPE
Aries (March 21-AprH 19): If
matters don’t fall into place 
early, let them go with as little 
as you can manage. Today’s ar­
rangements all have to be done
An early start is significant in 
today’s activities. Friends are 
interesting and useful, but likely
to absorb much time and en
Taurus (April 20-May 20)
ergy.
Capricorn (Dec. 22-Jan. 19)
Announce your program 
promptly, so that those who
The bright ideas of the morning 
hours will have you picking up 
the pieces all day. Avoid extra
want changes can decide where
to begin. Few of today’s deci­
sions, will hold.
Questions.
Gemini (May 21-Jnne 20): 
Most of the things you do today
create more things to do later, 
while closing out very few is
Cancer (June 21-July 22): You 
involve yourself in more than
you can finish. Unless you’re 
ready for a major overhaul of 
home or working space, let well 
enough alone.
Leo (July 23-Aug. 22): Hold to 
your original plan, taper down
on what you started before you 
let distractions pull you off into
too broad a field. Experiment­
ing comes spontaneously.
Virgo (Aug. 23-Sept. 22): Start
early, clear off the details that
are important to you, as the day
and night continue with complex 
moods and shifts of circum­
Libra (Sept. 23-Oct. 22): Con­
fidence doesn’t need an aggres­
sive attitude; unplanned situa­
tions open chances for the flow­
ering of numerous creative
ideas.
Scorpio (Oct. 23-Nov. 21): Ad­
justments have to be made and
you may as well make them 
gracefully before others make
them independently. Express 
your real feelings.





Aquarius (Jan. 20-Feb. 18)
Go underground with quiet 
search for some way to achieve
your personal goals. Direct co
operation seem? out of reach for
the time being.
Pisces (Feb. 19-March 20)
There’s enough to do without
beginning new programs. The 
weekend already seems over­
scheduled before you even get 











That'® what you get when you buy the finest quality 
condoms made by Julius Schmld-Fourox, Ramses and Sheik. 
To make sure, we spend almost as much time testing them 
as we do making (hem.Ramses are pro-lubricated with 
Sensltol" for greater convenience and sensitivity. 
At drug stores everywhere.
For more about dependably birth control
■and for th® free How-Not-To Booklet by 
, Julius Schmld-makers of quality family 
planning product® for nearly a century.




In return for the pension plan, 
the ILA agreed to give up the 
custom of working in gangs of 
16 men each. The gang system 
was to have been replaced by a 
computer dispatch system due
men returned to work the fol­
lowing day after the MEA ob­
tained a court injunction order­
ing them to stay on the job.
Phil Cutler, legal adviser tor 
the union, said that the men re­
mained on the job until Blay 11
gangs were not to be broken up 
until the computer dispatch sys­
tem came into effect, he said, 
but the employers told the men 
to obey the orders and stay on 
the job or face contempt-of- 
court charges for breaking in­
junctions still Ln effect.
ILA members wafted out 
•gain and moat ocean-going 
traffic in the .three porta ground 
to a halt.
Meanwhile there were re- 
porta that ships were being di­
verted from the three Quebec 
ports to harbors on the Great 
Lakes and East Coast Other re­
porta said .that some shipping 
companies were considering 
cancelling stops at Montreat
Simpsons-Sears Summer Value Daye are now In Full Swing! Re-check your 12 page flyer and
Shop tonight and Fri. 'til 9 in Kelowna.
SIMPSONS-SEARS
Bargain days are here again!




to your appliances when­
ever you call Simpsons- 
Sears for service. Yes, you
can count on us. We serv 
ice what we sell!
4-program Kenmore washer
NOW 279”O SB sb white
Charge it on your oil purpose account 1
• Normal, delicate and perm-press
programs with a special cool
Extra pre-wash program to 
loosen extra tough soil







■ 24" mini dryer has all the convenience 
of a full size dryer
e 5-lb. clothes capacity
• Fully automatic with a special cool 
down for perm-press fabrics
e Up to 120 minutes drying time
e Lint filter. Door safety switch
• Mar-resistant, White acrylic finish




• Super Roto-swirl agitator
• Variable water level control
with positive fill, regardless of 
water pressure
• Maze filter traps unsightly lint





. ■ W B WHITE
• Heat diminishes as clothes dry
to stop over-drying. Special 
cool-down helps ptevent heat 
K ‘set wrinkles
• No-heat ‘air fluffs towels and
blankets
• Easy-rcach, top-mounted lint
• High air-speed for fast drying
We service what we sell. cout-to-coMt
Simpsons-deari: Waahera, Dryers, Dhhwashcrs (2fi) Phone I'liqnlrlca: Kelowna 7A.1-M44,
13998 EQ
• 2-way Impeller washing action
■ 5-lb. clothes capacity
■ 15-min, wash timer for tough loads
• 5-mln, spln/dry timer
• Moves easily. Connects to any faucet






a Wheels easily anywhere. Connects 
any outlet, ItHil apt, alzo
5-lb. clothes capacity
2-way wash action, Lint filter
Clothes banket. Accessory storage
Largo rear wheels
Park Free Whila You Shop Simpsons-Sears, Orchard Park, Kelowna
ODDITIES IN NEWS
He Wants Dentist For Piranha
CHICAGO (AP) — An | that he could not be prosecu- 
A m e rican Indian charged ted because, the Chippewa Na- 
with setting fire to a yacht | tion is at war with the United 
contended in court Wednesday | States and setting the boat
Hellyer Persists In Demand 
for Probe On Reds' Activities
OTTAWA (CP) — Former 
Liberal Paul Hellyer persisted . 
in calling tor a royal commis­
sion into Communist subversion 
In Canada < despite denial of his 
‘'barges by two ministers and 
ick of public response from the 
^position.
Mr. Hellyer, who resigned as 
• cabinet minister in 1969, reit­
erated in an interview that Ca­
nadians would be shocked if 
they knew the true extent of 
Communist activities in their 
country.
The opposition, which is quick 
to jump on something that 
might embarrass the govern­
ment during the 40 minutes set 
•side for questions each day, 
Said little attention to what Mr.
rilyer suggested.
BAID UNDER CONTROL
JacH Marshal (PC—Humber 
—St. George’s—St. Barbe) was 
told by Solicitor-General Jean- 
Pierre Goyer that security 
•gainst subversion Is "com-
pletely under control.”
। Mr. Marshall suggested Mr. 
Hellyer be brought before a 
Commons committee to explain 
his remarks. No other member 
of the opposition pursued the 
matter.
Mr. Hellyer sits in the Com­
mons as an independent Liberal 
for Toronto Trinity. He has 
formed his own Action Canada 
movement. He resigned from 
the cabinet three years ago in a 
dispute over housing policy.
He told members that his oath 
of cabinet secrecy, which still is 
binding, forbade him from giv­
ing examples to support his ar­
gument.
However, he did charge that 
the government suppressed 
charges of infiltration of the 
Company of Young Canadians 
In Quebec until after the 1968 el­
ection.
CHARGES AIRED
The charges, from the city 
fathers of Montreal, subse­
quently were aired in a Com­
mons committee, the charges 
substantiated and the CYC con­
stitution changed.
Mr. Goyer told Mr. Marshall 
• 1969 report of the royal com­
mission on national security 
made public an pertinent infor­
mation on subversion. Some 
material affecting national se­
curity was deleted but this was 
of "small significance in the 
context of the report as a 
whole.”
As Mr. Hellyer sat silent 
only a few seats away, Mr. 
Goyer said “if the honorable 
member for Trinity wishes to
break his oath, that’s up to him, 
or if he wishes to take refuge 
behind his oath to make insinua­
tions. . . ."
His remarks were ruled out of 
order at that point by Speaker 
Lucien Lamoureux.
Mr. Hellyer said later the 
government is keeping facts 
from Canadians which would 
help them make up their own 
minds on different subjects.
Speaking of the Company of 
Young Canadians, he said that 
in 1968 State Secretary Gerard 
Pelletier expressed concern at 
one cabinet meeting that 
charges of infiltration would 
come out before the June elec­
tion.
The matter did not become 
public until after that.
Mr. Hellyer said when the 
charges did get before a com­
mittee, Canadians were given a 
snow Job. The committee had 
not been given the scope that 
was needed to fully publicize 
• the facts.
afire was part of the fighting.
A lawyer for Harold Potts, 
25, told a circuit court Judge 
that the United States has vio­
lated a peace treaty with the 
Chippewa signed in the 1830s 
and, therefore, the Indians 
consider that a state of war 
still exists.
The lawyer, Richard Hal­
prin, said Potts is not a U.S. 
citizen and is entitled to belli­
gerency status, "tike any citi­
zen of a country that is at war 





Potts from being 
with arson, Helprin
Saul Epton did notJudge 
dismiss the charges on the In-
dian war issue but did not 
preclude use of the argument 
during the trial. The prosecu­
tion contended that Potts is a 
citizen, given that status by 
the treaty. The case is sched­
uled to go before a Jury June 
5.
P.O. Dock Strike 
Hurts Toronto
Potts was arrested July 1 
during a confrontation be­
tween Indian activists and po­
lice at a lakefront park. The 
Indians had occupied the 
buildings of an abandoned 
Nike missile site to dramatize 
allegedly poor housing condi­
tions for Indians.
Squads of police came to 
evict the Indians, who barri­
caded the gate and threw fire 
bombs. A yacht in a nearby 
harbor was set afire. A dozen 
Indians Were arrested.
Halprin said the govern­
ment broke the treaty by not 
fulfilling promises to give 
the Indians certain land, 
schooling and opportunities to 
hunt and fish.
U.S./Wants No Confrontation' 
On Skagit River flood Plan
WBUntKA DAILY COURIER, IHtHL. JUNE 1, im TAGE n
WASHINGTON (CP) - David 
Irousson, a member of the Brit­
ish Columbia Legislaure, said 
today after a round of talks 
with United States officials that 
he "sensed a real concern that 
the Americans do not want a 
confrontation with Canada”
SMASH DRUG RING
TAIPEI (Reuter) — Police 
said Tuesday they have ar­
rested five Filipinos and two 
Thal nationals involved in an 
international drug ring with 
headquarters here. Describing 
it as the biggest narcotics 
smuggling case ever in Taiwan, 
a police spokesman said the ar­
rests were made last week after 
the discovery of 11.55 pounds of 
refined heroin worth about $< 
million.
SENTENCE JDL CHIEF
NEW YORK (Reuter) - 
Rabbi Meir Kahane. 39, head of 
tht militant Jewish Defence 
League, has pleaded guilty here 
to a reduced charge of incite­
ment to riot and was sentenced 
to three years probation. Ka­
hane had been charged with 
first-degree riot in connection 
with a protest demonstration at 
the Soviet mission to the United 
Nations in New York in Decem­
ber, 1970.
"They say, in effect, that they 
wish someone could go ahead 
and settle the matter, but no 
one is quite sure how it should 
be done,” Brousson said in an 
Interview after meetings Tues­
day with congressional and Fed­
eral Power Commission offi­
cials.
ENERGY INVOLVED SMALL
The purpose of his trip was to 
"get across the size of the Ca­
nadian opposition” to the 
scheme to raise the Ross Dam 
on the Skagit River in Washing­
ton to provide additional power 
to Seattle’s municipal utility
than 5,000 acres in British Col­
umbia.
He said the Canadian federal 
government is determined to try 
to stop the flooding "but I feel it 
doesn’t know yet how to do it”
Brousson, Liberal member for 
North VancouverCapilano, said 
that it the provincial Social 
Credit government "really 
wanted, it could negotiate some 
sort of trade-off arrangement” 
to prevent the flooding. Al­
though B.C. does not have a
Brousson, who met with ex* 
ernal affairs and department of 
he environment officials in Ot­
tawa before flying here, said in­
terested parties would launch a 
drive next weex, to raise "a 
minimum of $25,000" to support 
the Canadian representations 
before FPC hearings to start 
late this year. The proceedings 
could drag on at least two
great surplus of power, some­
thing could be arranged since 
the amount of energy Involved 
"is relatively small.’*
He met with Senator Henry 
J a.c k a o n and Representative 
Lloyd Meeds, both Democrats of 
Washington. He said Don Sand­
ers, FPC assistant general 
counsel, assured blip that "Ca­
nadian input” into the upcoming 
FPC Skagit hearings would h ’ 
given equal consideration with
system, but also flood more U.S. arguments.
Seattle-B.C. agreement, b u t 
didn’t.
years, the FPC estimates.
The International Joint Com­
mission approved Seattle’s ap­
plication to raise the dam m 
1942 but stipulated that Seattle 
and British Columbia must first 
reach an agreement on compen­
sation—which was signed in 
1967.
Brousson argues that from a 
legal point of view the UC 
should have also approved the
R&S
AUCTION HOUSE
Just pest the Drive-In 
on Highway 97 North
Auction Every Monday 
at 7:30 p.m.
We accept consignments, ap­








Living Room • Dining Room 
• Wall Components 
NORDAN IMPORT 
282 Bernard Ave. 7634810
LEASE A DATSUN
or any make of pick-up you desire.
★ FROM $60.00 PER MONTH * 
Enquire about our lease to own plan. 
KELOWNA MOTORS LTD
1630 Water St Phone 762-3010
COMING
TO MONTREAL?
. hnltMl Apirtnints short-temi/montlily/long-term 
Richelieu Towers 
Hotel Apartments
1045 Pari Street (near da Malsonneuve) BaSaBwl 
A Brand New Building Kafl 
In the Very Heart of the City! aMs| 
•tudlo, becheler and one bedroom. Color TV, SSwwfflB 
MJwur tal.phooe aarvlc,. linen, dlahea, out* BMggBffil 
lory, broadloom, air conditioned, Indoor pool iTgtfliflffll 
and solarium, Muna, parting, maid service, etc. MrimmwW! 









1505 Harvey Ave. 7624822
। Mail to; Pacific Western Airlines, 
-J M0 Howe St,, Vancouver or 
| 11710 Kingsway Court, Edmonton.
A Count on us.
BCAA Travel Agency 
"A Most Trusted Name In Travel" 










13.7 cu. fl. Coldspol refrigerator
a
289“
Phono 763-5 Mmr B.C.
hedem
•ADOED ATTRACTION
Your PWA ttAat Price antlttes you 
to a 16% rhicouni ata nowTMen 
car al your detUnatton \
Automatic defrost \ 
Odour-free porcelain Interiors 
Twin vegetable crispers 
Magnetic doors seal cold 'in*
TORONTO (CP) — An official 
of the Canadian Importers* As­
sociation says that a strike by 
3,200 longshoremen in Quebec is 
beginning to create problems 
for Toronto companies that rely 
on imports.
Keith Dixon, executive vice- 
president of the association, 
said the association’s office here 
has received many complaints 
from its 700 member companies 
about the effects of the three- 
week strike in Montreal, Quebec 
City and Trois-Rivieres.
"They’re running short of al­
most anything you can think of 
—everything from tractors from 
Russia to radio and television 
sets from Japan,” he said.
He said that shoppers here 
also will feel the effects of the 
strike soon.
"They could easily find the 
products they’re used to buying 
in Toronto stores just won’t be 
there any longer.”
ANCIENT ART
CAIRO (AP) - The Egyptian 
government has agreed to dis­
play 50 treasures from the tomb 
of King Tutankhamen in the So­
viet Union in October, the 
semi-official n e w s p a p e r Al 
Ahram reported. The collection 
contains art works more than 
3,000 years old.
rADWTONE y 
| ... to th, compile, heart-warming . I story of tho oncitlng Big-Lrliio Vaca-1 
tton event* described above; ■
| NAME.... ■„/,............    j
Thursday, July 20-
Saturday, July 29 909
Yipppeeel It's back to those mad 
days of U8. Edmonton drosses up 
and steps back Into history. The 
Gold Rush comes alive and 
transforms Edmonton Into ono 
huge party! There's plenty of free 
entertainment for the entire 
family, plus the biggest Midway 
in North America.
Take advantage of one of these 
package deals — not much gold 
involved.
2 weekend packages 
1 midweek package
Price as low as $69* each, 




• Steak dinner in tho 
Steak Loft
And Edmonton puts you close to 




We design our own refrigerators 
That's why we can afford to give you 
the only real guarantee.
‘Satisfaction or money refunded’
That’s a guarantee you can really bank on.
There are no loopholes!
At Simpsons-Sears we give you this foolproof 
guarantee because we know how a 
Coldspot refrigerator is built.
We’re there when a Coldspot is put through 
innumerable tests! Quality control tests 
that assure you you’ll never, never have to 
defrost your frostfree Coldspot.
Wechedc the separate temperature controls 
so you can be sure your milk won’t turn to ‘ice* 
in the food section.
Or your ice cream won’t get mushy 
in die freezer.
We re-arrange the adjustable Spacemaster shelves, 
twin crispers and meat keeper cvery-which-way, 
so you can design your own interior.,, 
to suit your individual needs.
And for convenience sake, we design a freezer 
that holds up to 137-lbs. There’s even a 
butter compartment and handy ice bucket 
in the beautiful, odour-free, porcelain interiors. 
And we compare. Not only features but price. 
That way we’re sure you always get the 
lowest possible price.
Where else can you find this kind of quality with 
this‘satisfaction or money refunded* guarantee? 
Only with a Coldspot. At Simpsons-Sears.
COLDSPOT






13.7 cu. fl. frosllree Coldspol refrigerator
105-lb. freezer copaclty 
Multl-positlon shelves 
Twin crispers. Meat keeper ' 
24-egg bucket. Butter compartment
*>7098 
Whtta
filmpoona-Scan: Refrigerators (40) Phone Enquiries: Kelowna 743-5M4.






offer this service which has
and ski covers.
Opposite Mountain Shadow. 765-5414of 48 countries.
CHASE END
Free Home Estimates
concentrate on cutting the fed­
eral budget.
• 553-Ib. capacity




The New York Stock Ex-
NOW
Coppcrtonc, Avocado or Harvest Gold 
$10 More
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JET SALE INNOVATION
Something new has been
added to CP Air flights that
is sure to win acceptance
with female passengers al 
though not to the liking of all 
husbands. A new service on
the aircraft are “jet shop
mail order catalogues where
JOHANNESBURG, South Af­
rica (AP) — A high-speed chase 
after burglary suspects ended
when the police car fell more
than 50 feet off an uncompleted
expressway ramp, injuring 
three officers; The suspects es­
caped down a completed ramp.
a passenger can select mer­
chandise at leisure while fly­
ing and be assured that the
goods will arrive home at a
substantial saving. CP Air is
the first Canadian airline to
been adopted by some foreign
TO COMPARE NOTES
SAO PAULO, Brazil (AP) 
The ninth International
gress of State Lotteries will 
begin a five-day meeting in Bra­
silia Oct. 23 aimed at bringing 
together the lottery experience
U.S. Price Commission
Had Busy Time Recently
NEW YORK (AP)
price-commission rollbacks, 
eight warnings and a can-indus­
try price increase were dis­
Can Co., and Crown Cork and
Seal Co.. Inc.
Ford Motor Co. could be
closed recently
In other business news, Ford 
Motor Co. reported problems 
with anti-pollution tests which it
said might threaten production 
schedules for its 1973 cars.
The price commission ordered
Daitch Crystal Dairies, Inc., a 
New York retail grocery chain, 
to roll back its prices and 
charged it with exceeding per­
missible protit margins. Daitch
was ordered to eliminate the
foreseeable future,** which was
defined to mean next year. It
carriers. The catalogue, with
a pre-stamped order form,
offers bargains in such items
as radios, typewriters, sport­
ing goods, stereo units and
barred from selling 1973 cars as 
scheduled because of the possi­
bility its anti-pollution tests 
were faulty. If the Environmen­
tal Protection Agency insists on
the letter of the law, it could
mean hundreds of thousands of 
workers would be' laid oft for
months until new tests are com­
pleted. Officials of the EPA in­
dicated, however, the agency
might allow Ford to produce
cars even if it means asking 
Congress to change the law.
said the administration would
revenues It had gained from the 
price increases aCd to reduce 
price's by an amount equal to 
three times its excess profits. 
Garfinckel, Brooks Bros., Miller 
and Rhoades, a Washington- 
based department store chain,
was also given the same penalty 
for e x c e e d i n g its allowable 
profit margins.
The commission also charged 
that eight companies, each with
sales of more than $100 million
annually, had failed to submit
profit-margin reports required 
by commission rules. The com­
mission said the nine companies 
might be subject to further civil
and criminal penalties.
The eight companies found in
violation are Ace Hardware
Corp., Naven .Industries, Inc., 
Botany Industries, Cotter ant
Co., American Export Indus 
tries, Leaseway Transportation 
Rollins International and Mer
chants Buying Syndicate, Inc
General Motors Corp, an­
nounced it was recalling 22,000
Buick and Oldsmobile models
luggage as well as the nor­
mal airline flight bags, golf
■pATtO
Burgers 3 tor $1.00
Fish and Chips 70c
change presented a plan, jointly 
developed^ with the American 
Stock Exchange, to the Securi­
ties and Exchange Commission 
outlining details for a central 
lied stock trade reporting sys­
tem. Such a system, also called 
the consolidated tape, would 
make available to the public on 
a consolidated basis price and 
volume information-on all trans
The government's index of 
leading economic indicators
gained 1.4 per cent in April on 
top of an upward-revised 1.9 per
cent in March, the commerce 
department reported. It said the
increase was broadly based and
a spokesman for the President's
council of economic advisers
for inspection and possible re­
pair of their steering linkages. 
A study by the Brookings In­
actions in listed stocks in all
It is widely regarded as a 
major step toward a central 
market system which would 
also involve some set of uniform 
rules to govern the 12 ex­
changes in the U.S. and over* 
the-counter trading of listed se­
SUPPORTS PROPOSAL
BOWEN ISLAND (CP) — Op- 
position leader Dave Barrett 
said Wednesday he agrees with 
a proposal by the Canadian 
Council of the Blind and the 
Canadian National Institute for 
the Blind that blind persona 
aged 18 to 65 should get a 1250. 
a-month guaranteed Income. He 
told a conference of the B.C. 
division of the CNIB that the 
plan would help combat depend 
ence on funds from charltiei
OLD FATHER
curities
KUALA LUMPUR (AP) - A 
103-year-old man has become 
the father of an eight-pound 
baby boy, local newspapers re­
ported. His bride is 19.
said it supplied new evidence
stitution released last week indi­
cated the United States may 
face a big tax increase because
The commission granted a
temporary two-per-cent in
crease to four food container
companies to carry them
through an investigation of the
the economy was expanding 
strongly.
The retail cost of a "market
the federal government has al­
ready "overcommitted” for the
next two years all the revenues
it can expect to receive. The 
study concluded that the gov-
ernment cannot spend more
solving social or other problems
without a big tax increase.
The study found that if Con­
gress enacts this year only
those programs proposed by 
President Nixon, the federal
budget would reach $300 billion
impact of metal can prices on
supermarket prices. The com 
panies are National Can Co., 
American Can Co' Continental
basket" list of food dropped $9 
last month, with middlemen ab­
sorbing $6 of the reduction and
by fiscal 1975. This would be $17
billion more than revenues in
that year under present tax 
laws, even If the economy were
operating at full employment. 
NIXON HOLDS LINE
farmers $3, the agricultural de-
partment reported. ,
The market basket, a mea­
sure of where the consumer
food dollar goes, cost an annual
rate of $1,283 in \pril, a ,7-per- 
cent reduction from March.
The White House said that. 
President Nixon opposes in­
creasing federal taxes “in the
MAYORS MEET
TOKYO (AP) — The mayors 
of New York, Moscow, Paris, 
London and Tokyo are to meet
here Nov. 28-30 to discuss urban
problems, Tokyo Gov. Ryokichi 
Minobe announced.
SEE MORE




249 Bernard Ave. Phone 762-4433
Simpsons-Sears Summer Value Days are in Full Swing! Re-check your 12 page flyer and shoft 
tonight and Fri. 'til 9 in Kelowna
SIMPSONS-SEARS
No woman with a range 






Charge it on your all-purpose account
• Clock-controlled dclay/cook/off
even when you’re not home
• Controlled variable broil lets you 
adjust the heat, not the meat
• Convenient high-speed oven pre-heat
• Hi-style, large oven window
Pilot light indicator
Infinite heat, lift-out elements
Timed appliance outlet. Min. minder
Multi-position, non-tilt oven racks
Removable oven door, drip bowls 
and drawer make cleaning a cinch
• Non-spill, recessed porcelain top




We service what we sell, coest-to-coast
NlmiMoiM-Sears: Ranges (22) phone Enquiries: Kelowna. 763-5M4.





Dr. Pieter A. Huitema
wishes to announce that
his office at 237 Lawrence Ave.
will be temporarily closed
Dr. Huitema is pleased to announce that
Dr. R. A.Cumming
OF THE KNOX CLINIC
Will Take Care of His Practice
Until Further Notice
Simpsons-Sears Summer Value Days are in Full Swing! Re-check your
12 page flyer and shop tonight and Fri. til 9 in Kelowna
SIMPSONS-SEARS
Keep your head out 
of deep freeze with 
a Coldspot upright
Enjoy the easy-reach, no-stoop 
convenience of refrigerator styling
15.8 cu. ft. Coldspot Freezer
can racks
• Full-width, glide-out basket
• Adjustable cold control 
• Regular defrost with drain
15.8 cu. ft Coldspot with power in
249“
terruption and interior lights
Lock and keys
153 cu. ft Froslfree CoMspot 
never needs defrosting
7.4 cu. ft Coldspot
mini upright freezer
I Jr Jr 'white
• 222-lb. capacity
• No-sag, foam insulation 
• 4 interior and 5 door shelves
• Ideal apt. size—only 20%” wide
Charge It on your allpurpose account
We service what we sen. coast to coast.
8! in won «-Sears: Freeacra (47) Phone Enquiries: Kelowna 753-5844.
ou Shop Slmptona-Soan, Orchard Park, Kelowna. ,
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I agree with you. And I don't 
see that it makes any difference 
whether he does his drinking by 
day or by night. What else is 
there to say?
dreams I wouldn’t dream of 
opening the bidding with the 
South hand, but just the same 
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daily CRYPTOQUOTE-Here’s how to work it: 
AXYDLBAAXR 
Is LONGFELLOff
One letter simply stands for another. In this sample A Is 
Used for the three L’s, X for the two O’s, etc. Single letters, 
apostrophes, the length and formation of the words are all 
hints. Each day the code letters are different.
CRYPTOQUOTES
C LZZV KCF FZ RZBJ UJJ
ZOF LZVVM PQCF Q<J KCF UJJ QXU
JCBU.-OXVVXCR RCSJEJ
PQCKSJBM
Yesterday’s Cryptoquote: IMMORTALITY IS THE GENIUS 
TO MOVE OTHERS LONG AFTER YOU YOURSELF HAVE 
STOPPED M0VING.-FRANK ROONEY
FRIENDLY GESTURE
ANKARA, Turkey (AP) — A 
quiet residential street has been 
named after the late president 
Charles de Gaulle of France as 
a gesture to “further develop 
and strengthen Turkish-French 
friendship
Our trained crew can make 
your car look like new. 




By George C. Thoateson, 
Dear Dr. Thosteson: My bus­
band was recently treated for 
arthritis with dimethyl sulfoxide 
or DMSO by a doctor in Mexico.
Although the same treatment 
helped his brother tremen­
dously, my husband is very ill. 
Will any doctor this side of the 
border treat him after having 
had DMSO?—E. F.
Until there has been further 
study, however, you will not M
Your letter is really two ques­
tions in one.
First, the fact that your hus­
band had DMSO would have 
nothing to do with whether a 
physician in this country would 
treat hiiri. That isn't the ques­
tion. The question is whether he 
needs medical care. If he needs 
it, then of course he can get 
medical care.
The doctor should be informed 
that he has had the DMSO 
treatments. It may or may not 
have a bearing on the case, but 
the doctor should know about it. 
Patients who keep secrets from 
their doctors can make treat­
ment much more difficult.
Your second question is im­
plied but not stated: What about 
DMSO? There have been other 
inquiries about it. .
It is an experimental drug 
which seems to have many pos­
sible uses, but it has not yet un­
dergone enough study to be li­
censed for general use. For one, 
it has been used for sclerod­
erma; apparently with some­
what favorable results.
sicians, which is the usual pat­
tern with new drugs. They are 
made available first to physi­
cians having facilities for the 
special studies that are neces­
sary.
To return to your husband’s 
case, DMSO usually disappears 
from the system in about 10 
days or so. I am not familiar 
with the drug having any severe 
side effects, but as I say, 
studies aren’t complete yet
It may be that your husband’s 
present condition is one which 
hasn’t been accurately diag­
nosed. So I suggest that he get a 
thorough examination. It may 
be that the DMSO had nothing 
to do with his current illness— 
but that by going to Mexico for 
this experimental drug for his 
arthritis, he overlooked some­
thing else which is ailing him.
Dear Dr. Thosteson: My hus­
band, 50, consumes about two 
quarts of scotch a week. He 
doesn't drink during the day, 
only at night, before and after 
dinner. He says it helps him 
relax. I say that much liquor 
will.be harmful. Can you com­









































MOSCOW (AP) — Hunting of 
water fowl was banned during 
their spring migration in the So­
viet Far East and scientists say 
flock sizes have increased there 
as a result, Tass news agency 
reported.
Body Builders
D ’ KERR AUTO BODY SHOP lTD
1110 St. Paul, Kelowna
for 3 
days only
Your child's portrait made with 
Eastman ‘'PROFESSIONAL” 
Ektacolour Film and materials 
and our all new DYNAMIC 
COLOUR background assures 
you full colour fidelity and 
breathtaking realism never 
before possible. You must see 




them, but—strangely enough—I 
have one pet hand that keeps 
popping up in my dreams all 
the time. Maybe I should visit 
one of these skull doctors and 
try to find out the meaning of 
the dream.
It seems I’m always South 
and the bidding invariably goes:
My three club bid is sheer 
madness, and my four club bid 
is simply out of this world. And 
for some reason my partner—he 
must have delusions of gran­
deur or something — keeps on 
bidding those same 10 points 
over and over again, but I guess 
he’s in a rut he just han’t get 
himself out of.
Anyhow, West always leads 
the queen of hearts, which I 
ruff. I take a club finesse and 
ruff another heart. Then I lead 
to the ace of clubs and ruff a 
third heart.
Now I trump a club in dum­
my with the ten, West shaking 
his last heart. Next I play a 
diamond to the ace and ruff a 
club with the king.
This leaves me with the A-J 
of spades, two diamonds and a 
club, while West has four 
trumps and the king of dia­
monds. When I throw him into 
the lead with a diamond, he has 
to lead a spade into my A-J and 
that hands me my tenth trick.
I realize that West can beat 
me by ruffing the fourth club 
lead and later playing the third 
diamond for his partner to ruff. 
But he never does, and further­
more he keeps on making this 
same mistake every time. Some 
people never learn!
The one thing that troubles 
me, doctor, is this. Why is it 
that I never redouble the hand?
WHICH 15 MONIQUE. 
WHICH IS SOLANGE? NOBODY-BUTNOBODY-WILL 
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OH SECOND THOUGHT, PERHAPS 
IT WAS UNWISE TO INVITE RENE 
BESOlN. SOLANGE 19 SO ' 
UNPREDICTABLE.
ANP I F1NP MYSBU*, 
BATINS MORS WW* < 
Z ?
u
tA« entire portrait p/ioto/zrapA is completed in fl oroeous colour!
• CHOOSE FROM FINISHED PORTRAITS—NOT PROOFS!
• LIMIT: ONE SPECIAL OFFER PER CHILD-TWO PER FAMILY
• NO OBLIGATION TO BUY ADDITIONAL PORTRAITS
• EXTRA PRINTS AVAILABLE AT REASONABLE PRICES
• CHOICE OF POSES
• GROUPS TAKEN AT .99 EACH ADDITIONAL CHILD
• AGE LIMIT: 5 WEEKS TO 12 YEARS









The ROLEX Datejust chronometer In 
18kt. yellow gold $1,325.
In stainless atoel and 14kt. gold $475. 
In stainless atoel, $325.
Use Your ''radlt.
Visit Peoples and see the finest selection of ROLEX watches in Canada. 
No purchase required. Just complete an entry form and you may win yourself an 
18kt. gold ROLEX chronometer worth more than $1,000. We will give away one 
18kt. gold ROLEX every week for 9 consecutive weeks, till August 5th, 1972.
How appropriate that Peoples, leaders in selling fine 
watches across Canada, should create this unique 
opportunity for you to win one of the world’s most superb 
wrist watches.
You have a choice of the rugged ROLEX Datejust
chronometer for men or the elegant Lady Datejust to 
grace the most feminine of wrists. These watches are 
worth more than $1,000.00 each.
So visit Peoples, you have everything to gain and 
nothing to lose,
Vaiivci TiTJ 17'17' when you complete 
XOlirS r KUJI/ AN entry form ...
AUTOGRAPHED PICTURE OF JACKIE STEWART ROLEX MAN 
ON AND OFF THE TRACK 1971 World Champion Formula I Rac­
ing Driver, Jackie Stewart, knows the value of a ROLEX. You will 
receive an enlargement of thia dedicated picture free when you 
deposit your entry form.
Features that make every ROLEX give great quality 
to accompany great deeds.
• Each ROLEX Oyster takes more than a year to make.
• Each ROLEX Oyster case is carved from a solid block of gold 
or surgical stainless steel and takes 162 separate 
operations to make.
• Each ROLEX Oyster case Is equipped with the unique twinlock 
crown which screws down on to the case, rather like the 
hatch on a submarine. Thus the ROLEX movement Is 
protected against all harmful elements.
• Each ROLEX chronometer la subjected to the gruelling 
endurance tests for fifteen days and nights at one 
of the Impartial Swiss Government Testing Stations. 
ROLEX has now produced more than 11/2 million 
officially certified chronometers.'
It Is hardly surprising that a man like
Jackie Stewart whose very life can depend on 
technical skill and expertise thinks ROLEX makes 
the best watch In the world. Chances are If you 










ORCHARD PARK SHOPPING CENTRE, KELOWNA - PH. 763 - 7042
Thompson Parti Shopping Centra — Kamloops Open Pally 9:30 sum.. 6:00 p.m.; Thum, and Fri. 9:30 a.m. - 9:00 p.m.
